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A moderate cost reality!
By Pat Harmel :

Mary Jo Gault (pictured above) was just
one of more than a dozen Islanders who
contributed to a site clearing held last
Saturday for the first moderate cost
housing unit on Sanibel.

After managing to clear 80 percent of the
Brazilian pepper from the site in the first
go-round, "All the little native plants are
smiling," laughed CHR member Joel
Beatty.

Community Bousing, and Resources

(CHR), a non-profit organization, will be
holding a irinth long open house at the
Sanibel Highlands site where a donated
cottage will be placed after clearing of
Brazilian peper is completed next
Saturday.

"We want to show the people in the
community what we've done so they can
understand what we're trying to do," said
Beatty.

(Photo by Joel Beatty)

Planners meet with consultant
By Barbara Brandage

Scott MacDonald of Barton, Aschman
Associates, planning consultants hired by
the City of Sanibel to conduct a study of the
City's commercial needs in the future,
outlined his objectives to the Planning
Commission yesterday morning. .

In turn, MacDonald solicited from the
Commissioners their "opinions and ideas
as to what they hope to receive from the
study and questions they hope it will an-
swer."

Later Monday afternoon MacDonald was

to meet with City Couneilmen for the same
purpose. .

MacDonald said the study would seSt to
define retail needs of Sanibel, both now and
in the future; measure the marketability
from tourists, daytrippers and part-time
residents; consider alternatives to com-
mercial development; and finally, make
policy recommendations.

To achieve these goals MacDonald said
the study would be conducted in phases.

continued page 3

Commercial

consultant will meet

with Islanders
Interested Sanibel residents will meet

this morning at 9 a.m. at MacKinzie Hall
with Scott MaeDonald of Barton, Aschman
Associates, the City's consultant for the
proposed commercial study.

MacDonald, who met with the members
of the Planning Commission and the City
Council Monday, is seeking input from
private citizens on the problems of future
commercial development of the Island.

Happy St. Pat!
All Irishmen are expected to be on hand

for the First Annual St. Patrick's Day
Dance sponsored by the* Sanibel Com-
munity Association on Saturday, March 14,
at 8p.m.

And all other Island residents and
visitors, including those without a drop of
Irish blood, are invited to come and join
the Sons of St. Pat in the merriment. Music
will be furnished by Sal and his Vibratones,
a dance band that appears frequently at
affairs in the Fort Myers area and has
established a loyal Sanibel following from
previous appearances at Community
Association dances. The price of admission
will be $3 per person and the public is
cordially invited. There will be a cash bar.

Valtin named head
of housing committee

By Barbara Brundage
Councilman Fred Valtin, the newest

member of SanibePs Below Market Rate
Housing Committee, was named chairman
of the group last Friday at its first meeting
since June, 1380.

Valtin, who replaces the late Zelda
Butler, urged the Committee to move full
speed ahead.

"I would hope to start a vigorous
program of substantive meetings and
come to grips and work out the precise
parameters of an ordinance setting up a
housing foundation," Valtin said.

The first order of business should be to
finalize the ordinance drafted last year for
presentation to the City Council for its
approval, the Committee agreed.

The City is mandated by the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan to provide and
explore the opportunities for low cost
housing for its residents.

Though the City has the option to do it, it
prefers to work through a franchise, Valtin
said. The housing foundation, as proposed
in the draft ordinance, would provide this
mechanism, he added.

The Committee agreed on the im-
portance of maintaining a liaison with
Community Housing and Resources
(CHR), a private non-profit corporation
already working to provide moderate cost
housing for Island residents.

Criteria for setting the sale price of
housing substantially below the open real
estate market, and income and other
eligibility requirements for applicants,

ideally would be similar or the same for
both groups, Valtin said.

The ordinance drafted by the Committee
last year describes the proposed housing
foundation as a non-profit organization
with a tax-exempt status empowered to
accept donations of land and-or money, to
be franchised by the City of Sanibsl.
Members of the foundation's board of
directors would not be eligible for the
housing it would provide.

Applicants for the housing would have to
have full time employment on the Island in
occupations providing for the health,
education and welfare of its citizens. They
would also be required to have resided on
the Island for two years at the time of
application and be able to show a need for
below market rate housing. The physically
handicapped and anyone with a "special
hardship" who filled all other
requirements, would also be eligible.

Currently serving on the Committee with
Valtin are Louise Johnson, who was re-
elected vice chairman, Councilman
Francis Bailey, Catleton Simmons, Donna
Kreager and Nancy Pries.

A seventh member is expected to be
appointed by the Council this week
bringing the Committee up to full strength
before its next meeeting set for Friday,
March 13.

In line with the Committee consensus
that more members would add strength,
the Council will be asked to increase the
roster.

BIG jazz concert this weekend
Don't forget that this Sunday, March 15

at 8 p.m., The Edison Community College
Jazz Ensemble wilijie performing at the
Sanibel Community Center.

The Ensemble, consisting of 20 players
and featuring instructor Dennis Hill on
flute, plays only authentic contemporary
jazz and will be performing selections by

Quincy Jones, Nestico, and La Barbera, to
name a few.

The Jazz Ensemble is brought to the
Islands courtesy of the Barrier Island
Group for the Arts. Tickets are $3 and will
be available at the door.

(Photo by Mark Harme!)
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Tuesday at the Center

Manatees - helping them to survive
By Ellen Mulligan

The gentle manatee, one of the most
docile mammals of the animal kingdom,
was the featured subject of Florida Marine
Patrol officer Jerry Thomas at last week's
Tuesday at the Center Program.

Thomas prefaced his manatee
presentation by explaining that the
manatee has been researched seriously for
only the past four or five years and
researchers are now finding out things that
are different from what was originally
believed. -

Thomas explained that in the late 1800's
and up until the Depression and the war,

-manatees were killed for their meat, hide
and fat, almost to the point of extinction.

It wasn't until the 70's that the Marine
Mammal Protection Act was finally
passed to protect the peaceful mammals.
It is now against the law to even touch a
manatee and if your presence in a manatee
refuge causes a manatee to leave the
warm sanctuary waters, you could also be
arrested, Thomas said.

There are now approximately 1,000
manatees in existence and a great many of
those find their warm water haven in the
coastal and riverine waters of Florida.
According to Thomas, in the warmer
months, manatees can be found as far
north as the Carolinas, but generally
prefer the temperate waters of Florida.

The manatee's closest land relative is
the elephant, Thomas said. Their
evolutionary course has caused them to
become entirely aquatic and they are now
considered to be the aquatic cousin of the
elephant. The manatee's appearance
resembles a cross between an elephant and
a iuskless walrus. Their nails even look
like elephant paws and their bones are
similar to the elephant's ivory tusks,

Thomas explained, adding that manatees
can weight up to 2,000 pounds.

A film presented by Thomas explained
the "seasonless pattern" of the manatees,
saying that they were the most peaceful
and nonaggressive animals in existence
seeking only warm waters and sufficient
food. Manatee calves are born throughout
the year since there is no special mating
season, and a female in heat will be ap-
proached by a mating herd of males.

The gestation period for a manatee
ranges from between 11 to 13 months.
When born, the calves can weigh up to 60
pounds. The mother-calf relationship,
which will continue for the next two years,
is the only long-term bond between
manatees. And although the calf will start
feeding on vegetation after two weeks, it
will continue to nurse and cling to its
mother during this time for security until it
is ready to fend for itself.

Manatees are air-breathing animals
with two separate diaphrams. They
usually emerge every three minutes for a

fresh air supply, alto
under water for,
feeding lips servl^!s"fingers and they
consume up to 100-pounds of submerged
varieties of vegetation each day.

The manatee is a victim of its own good-
naturedness and slowness. They are one of
the few species with no natural enemies so
they have never really had to develop
protective defenses. Man, however, has
become the manatee's greatest threat.

The harsh realities of existence facing
these peaceful creatures stem from boats
and barges. Manatees are shallow water
dwellers and therefore they often get
crushed and pinned under the barges or hit
and cut by power boat motors. Flood gates
also pose a threat to the manatee as they
often get pinned under them or sucked in
by the vacuum pressure.

Development in the coastal mangrove
swamps is cutting into the manatee's
habitat and pollution from herbicides is
causing their food to become toxic or
diminished in supply.

TOrida Marine Patrol is trying to
alert boaters to the hazards they pose to
the manatee. Idle speed laws are in effect
in manatee refuge areas, but all boaters
are urged to use caution in the shallow
warm waters of Florida.

In order to put the manatee future back
into balance it is the responsibility of the
people to use caution in manatee waters, to
increase public awareness of the threats
facing these gentle creatures, to enforce
the mammal protection laws and to in-
crease human understanding of the
manatee itself.

Just as we have nearly caused their
extinction, we must now help them find a
way back, Thomas said, adding simply,
"We owe it to them."

Staff naturalist, Steve Phillips will be the
featured speaker at today's Tuesday at the
Center program. Phillips will address the
topic of alligators. Tuesday at the Center
will begin at 2 p.m. at the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation located on
Sanibie-Captiva Road.

Spacious Shell Harbor home
with entrancing canal view*

This three bedroom, two bath beauty on 125' x
200' landscaped lot features a 15' x 30' pool,
birch paneled family room, double garage with
automatic door opener, four ceiling fans,
automatic attic fan and four ton air
conditioning unit. Walking distance to private
beach easement.

Add to these a large dock with water and
electric, a concrete boat slip, double oven
range and Kitchen Aid dishwasher and you
have an irresistible home. One of Sanibel's
most appealing properties.

Unfurnished, $247,500.

Priscilla
REALTY, INCORPORATED

REALTOR*

MAIN OFFICE - P.O. Box 57 • Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, FL 33957 • 472-1511

BRANCH OFFICE — Causeway Road • Sanibel Island, FL • 472-4121
CAFTIVA OFFICE — Andy Rosse Lane • Captiva, FL • 472-5154
RENTAL OFFICE — Causeway Road • Sanibei Island, FL • 472-4113

Member:
Confederation of
International Real Estate
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Planners
from page one

"This meeting with you today begins the
first phase which will include meetings
with the City Council and the public as
well," he said, A data review will follow.
The second phase will include surveys of
residents, shoppers and merchants to
determine the Island retail demand. Hard
economic calculations of these results will
be analyzed subsequent to policy
recommendations, and suggested alter-
native uses for the commercially zoned
land. July 1 has been set as the deadline for
submission of a final program to the City
Council, MacDonald said.

The Commission told MacDonald that
use of the commercial property and traffic
problems are inalterably tied together.

Commissioner Louise Johnson told
MacDonald that she is looking for a growth
management policy and a method of
determining needs of tourists as dif-
ferentiated from those of residents.

"I would like a forecast beyond 1985 and
setting up of parameters for commercial
development related to intensity of use,"
Johnson said.

Commission Chairman Ann Win-
terbotham summarized the Commission's
concerns: solutions on how to determine
alternatives for commercial development,
to provide more resident-oriented retail
facilities and answer for the traffic
problems.

Commissioner Don Manchester said the
bottom line is to "keep Sanibel a good
place to live."

At press time the Commission was still
working on allocation of development
permits for the 60 dwelling units allowed in
the first quarter of this year's Rate of
Growth Ordinance. Vying for the slots
were nine applicants requesting 160 multi-
family units and 58 applicants for single
family homes.

Help celebrate Nutrition Month
March is. Nutrition Month, and Edison

Community College has planned a free
workshop to provide information on diet
and physical fitness. The community is
invited to attend this program on Satur-
day, March 14, from 9 a.m. until 12 noon in
the auditorium at the college.

The nutrition workshop is sponsored by
the Community Instructional Services at
ECC, the Caloosa Dietetic Association and
the Lee County Nutritional Council in

conjunction with the American Dietetic
Association and National Nutrition Month.
Information and discussion groups will
feature presentations by registered
dietitians and other experts on fitness and
food.

Topics to be discussed include
"Vegetarianism: An Alternative,"
"Diabetes and Diet," "How to Attain and
Maintain Your Ideal Weight," and
"Nutrition and the Elderly." A "Fashions

For Fitness" show will be presented
during the morning.

Free literature will be available to
participants and time will be allowed for a
question and answer period. Refreshments
will be served.

For further information contact Dr.
Polly Jacoby, Coordinator of Community
Instructional Services at 482-4329.

Buntrock may enter

City Council race
Island businessman Bob Buntrock last week picked up a

form packet for candidates intending to run in the special
April election to fill former Coiincilmember Zee Butler's
seat.

"I don't know how anyone can afford the time (to run for
Council) with all the day meetings," said Buntrock last
week. "All I did was pick up a packet but somebody better
run. I don't know that it will be me, but it could be."

Buntrock was unavailable Monday to either confirm or
deny his candidacy. Councilman pro tern Porter Goss is the
only other potential candidate to pick up an election packet.

I
AN EVENT OF EXTRAORDINARY INTEREST

Carl Nelson
Retrospective 1920 -1981

An exhibit of painting progression

through the decades, documenting

the career of a celebrated

American artist.

Opening Reception:

Sunday March 15th, 5-8 p.m.

Exhibit continues through March 28th
Clarke and Fnd Fox P.O. Box 2^9

Tarpon B-ny & I Amid Lin Roads

Sanibel. Florida 33957 Phone (SI3) 172-11^3
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Quote
coal-siurry pipeline

A copy of the following letter was given to
the Islander for publication:

Mr. R.Y. Patterson, Jr.
Continental Resources Company
P.O. Box 44
Winter Park, FL 32790

Dear Mr. Patterson:
Sanibel's City Council listened intently to

Lee County Planner David Depew outline
the County's current plans for establishing
a refurbished and expanded Port Boca
Grande at the entrance to ecologically
fragile Charlotte Harbor.

The keystone of the project is to be the
improved facilities for barge delivery of
foreign bunker oil from the Port to Florida
Power and Light's (FPL) Orange River
electricity generating plant up the
Caloosahatchee River. To gild the
"economic feasibility" of the project, it is
now beirc proposed that similar barge
deliveries^highly volatile aviation fuel be
made to an up-river off-loading site for
transfer to a pipeline into the massive
Southwest Regional Jetport now being
built south of Ft. Myers.

Sanibel's CouncOmen, as well as other
public officials and residents of our local
coastal region, have publicly expressed
deep concern over the environmental
hazards and impacts on tourism involved
in such navigation operations. You will
recall that Charlotte Bay, Pine Island
Sound, and other affected delicate aquatic
preserves are vital to this area's human
and economic well-being. .

Planner Depew, in response to my
inquiry at the meeting, intimated that FPL

has expressed no special enthusiasm for
your coal-slurry project. This surprised
me since there seems to be operational
advantages and economies in having your
alternate fuel source made available with
little capital outlay for them. There also
appears to be public relations benefits to
allaying the growing community hostility
to the water-borne oil supply.

The February 1, 1980 Report of the
Florida Legislature's Coal-Slurry Pipeline
Study Committee, which you kindly sent
me last March, was indeed most im-
pressive. The Gannett News-Service wire-
service report of last March 30 was
similarly enlightening. It would be an
unpardonable omission for our local
planners and FPL to summarily dismiss
the potentials of your coal-slurry pipeline
in these times of mounting oil shortages
and prices. It is most regrettable that our
local News-Press story of this March 4
failed to report my suggested use of your
pipeline as a viable alternative to barging
operations.

It would appear in order for you to
further explore this matter with FPL's
decision-making officials and the Lee
County Commission. Your advice on the
results will be appreciated.

Stop erosion

Sincerely,
Paul A. Howe

Sanibel

To the Editor:
We cannot believe that the deteriorating

erosion condition on Captiva Island has
been permitted to progress to its current
state without some responsible govern-
ment help. Perhaps you haven't seen first

hand the vicious and rapid undercutting
that is taking place on the Gulf side of the
Island. Are you aware of the dangers that
threaten the entire population of Captiva
because of the increased yearly, monthly
and even daily eating away of the sands of
this barrier Island, an Island which
protects the shores of the mainland?

The fact of erosion is very important and
personal to us because we are owners of a
Gulf-front home as well as commercial
properties inland. If 'Tween Waters' road
washes out our commercial endeavors will
suffer. We'll also lose access to our home,
as will other residents and tourists alike.
Will we have the same rights to protection
as do the wildlife, fish, birds and foliage?
Captivans are an endangered species!

Knowing from personal experience how
effective beach nourishment can be (i.e.
Fairfield Beach, Fairfield, Connecticut
and Miami Beach, Florida) we have
supported the efforts of the Captiva
Erosion Prevention District (CEPD) and
the South Seas Beach improvement project
since their inception. We had hoped that as
part of an organized group we would more
easily obtain the legislative approvals and
support required to save our homes and
businesses.

The large majority of Captiva residents
and property owners have supported the
work and research sponsored by the CEPD
over the past years. Again and again they
have agreed to proceed with the plans as
now proposed to nourish the beach. As
humans have done throughout history, we
Captivans too have agreed to act together
to protect ourselves from the ravages of
the elements. Now we are requesting of
you our legislators, the legal right to
proceed; the legal permission to interact

witti the elements in an intelligent and
positive way using the most current and
advanced information available to us
today. Certainly this right to protect
ourselves cannot and should not be denied
us by our federal, state and local gover-
nments.

Time is of the essence. The Captiva
Erosion Prevention District, as
representatives of the majority of tax-
payers on Captiva and working in the
public interest of the entire community
require speedy approval of their proposed
project, so it may be started and com-
pleted while there is still time to reverse
the inroads of erosion. Further legal delays
may result in the disastrous destruction of
our home and our Island.

Sincerely,
Albert Behar
Adele Behar

Connecticut and Captiva

A copy of the above letter was, sent to the
Governor and other state legislators.

Lake Murex cleanup
A copy of the following letter was given to
the Islander for publication:

Mr. GunterF. Hansen-Sturm
3348 Lake Road West
Sanibel, Florida 33957

Re: Debris at Lake Murex Subdivision

Dear Mr. Hansen-Strum:
Ann Winterbotham asked me to check on

continued next page

"SAY IT
WITH

BALLOONS"
A UNIQUE GIFT

FOR EVERY OCCASION

BIRTHDAYS •ANNIVERSARIES
HOLIDAYS • BIRTHS
GET WELL • CLOSINGS

BALLOON BUNCHES DELIVERED
IN TOP HAT & TAILS

CALL: 472-2958
1196 BAY DRIVE

NOW TAKING
ORDERS_F_Oft

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
SANIBEL ISLAND

The C h e S t Fine Jewelry

theisland'sfuM
service jewelry store

For AH Your
Fine Jewelry Needs

• Manufacturers of island shells in 14kt. golds
sterling

• Diamonds and other precious gems-tones.
• Natural gold nugget jewelry.
•14kt gold chains, bracelets, earrings and charms
• Watches by Seiko and Pulsar
• Remounts and custom designing.
• Expert jewelry repairs done on premises
• Fine giftware by Schmid, Gorham, Hudson
Chilmark, Bel leek and Sadek

• Watch Repairs & Batteries
• Decorative brass accessories

Also see the Cedar Chest of Sanibel
Gifts from near & far

Tahitian Garden
Hours 10:00-5:00

John & Pat Zambuto
\(813) 472-2P76

GIFTS
SHELLS • GIFTS • T-SHIRTS

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island. Fla. 33957

(813)472-4318
9 - 5:30 Monday • Saturday

Sometimes-on Sunday

Canadjan Rockies
5pring& Fall

ENJOY THE CANADIAN ROCKIES al the most spectacular times of
the year for as little as $698! Spring uinf full em; iilunl limi.'.s, mltixmi.
less LTOivdeci, clutm crisp cu'r. The rates are lower, too. Spring tours
will enjoy views of snowcapped peaks, rushing streams and rivers,
perhaps frozen alpine lakes. Fall tours will experience the changing
colors of autumn, perhaps a firs! snowfall. WileJlife is more abundant
during spring and fali. Join us for an exhilarating week in the Rockies!
Frimous hutch: Chtilreju Lnki; Louise inul Banff Springs. MiiMBKR-
SHIP LIMITED TO 38 GUESTS.

pintour
^Haualitu escorted tours since 1951

p /g/faK

^Crn-c.

2418 Palm Rjdge Road
Mon.-Fri.9-5 Sat. 10-11472-3117

Sweat Shopg
T-SHIRTS SWEATSHIRTS

FASHION TOPS
18 Periwinkle Place

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
(813) 472-2392
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Car) G. Nelson
retrospective
opens Sunday

By Pat Harmei
An open house this Sunday, March 15,

from 5 to 8 p.m. at Schoolhouse Gallery,
kicks off a special retrospective exhibit of
works by Carl G. Nelson.

Sixty or more paintings created between
1920 and 1981 and never before seen on the
Islands will be featured.

Nelson, a native of Sweden and an
exhibitor at Schoolhouse Gallery for the
past nine years, studied at the Chicago
Academy of Fine Arts and with the Art
Students League of New York. He has held
teaching positions at the American
Peoples-School of New York City, the
Cambridge School of Design, the Sioux
City Society of Fine Arts and the Boris
Mirski Gallery.

He has exhibited in, among other places,

the Addison Gallery of American Art, the
Denver Museum, the 1940 New York
World's Fair, the Boston Art Festival,
Chicago Art Institute and Carnegie
International.

Nelson is listed in Who's Who in
American Art and the Swedish Konst
Lexikon. His work has been included in
five different books on art and is the
subject of the movie short, "Of Endless
Wonder," made in 1969 by Betsy Seigal and
David Westphal of Brandeis University.

The Carl G. Nelson exhibit at
Schoolhouse Gallery will continue through
March 28.

Schoolhouse Gallery is located at the
corner of Tarpon Bay Read and Periwinkle
Way. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.

continuedUnquote
your question regarding the piles of dirt
and debris at the rear of the Lake Murex
Subdivision. I visited the site on February
20th.

Much of this material apparently came
from the Casa Ybel-Periwinkle recon-
struction project. The exact volume is
unknown, but all of it is improperly placed.

The City has ordinances against the
unpermitted depositing of fill, and the
City's contract with the Casa Ybel-

Periwinkle contractor required its
removal from the Island.

Please be assured that we will soon have
this material removed and the site put
back into compliance with City develop-
ment regulations.

I appreciate your interest, and if I can be
of further help, please feel free to call.

Respectfully,
Gary A. Price

Good bye to Sanibei

To the Editor:
For over 13 years Sanibei has been for us

a cornucopia, pouring out beauty in our
surroundings, giving us myriads of smiling
faces and helping hands that have made
day to day living a joy and making our
commercial ventures a success story. We
built and managed the motel Song of the
Sea, the antique shop Once Upon a Time,

Sanibei Storage, and conceived and
designed Si Bon, the food shop. These
enterprises have given us a life where all
our dreams came true. We leave our Island
home with sadness but take with us the joy
of having been a part of Sanibei for so long.

Billie and Bernard Le Roux

luncheon A cocktails
at

I
an Island Sports Club

knn us <rom 11 AM. to 2 PM. darly fof luncheon highlighted by
on exciting new menu, feownng oradifronoi dub delights.

Happy hout daily 5-7 PMC

Th© Dunes
Just off the Causeway on Sondcpstle Rood,

Sanibei. 472-3355

Wines
ftomtstk

Cheeses
ftorarstk

AN c \ l > l I I"M MOCK Ul- YOUR I AVORII L
\Al.NtS & CHl I si -i f OIVIJII-IILNU JINLNER PAKlIf S

PICNIC S
Wf \\ SO LARKY A 5 IN: LINE ti l DOMESTIC

AND '.NTOKJH) BEERS
HAAGEN DAZS & CARVEL ICE CREAMS"SPL'MONl

UNUSUAL AND FINE GIFTS
IN

COPPER - GLASS - ANTIQUE BRASS

Wooden
Captiva Villas Square

Opts tOa.ia. to 5 p.m, flume 4?2

BASKETRY & WiCKERWORK-FURNISHiNGS-HATS-HANDBAGS-GHTS

HE I AST

LOCATION
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Primitive art exhibit

opens Thursday
By Pat Harmel

Galeria Lara of Cuernavaca, Mexico
brings its second annual exhibit of
primitive artwork to the Islands this
Thursday, March 12.

The exhibit, "Marcial and His 'Aztec'
Family," will be featured at the Sanibel
Community Center through March 16.

The paintings of six Indian artists of
Aztec heritage - all from a tiny rural
Mexican village and all related either by
blood or marriage - are brought to the
Islands by Edmond Rabkin and Carolyn

Mae, owners of Galeria Lara.
Marcial Camilo Ayala, from whom the

exhibit takes its name, is 26 years old - and
in his fifth year as an artist. The work of
Marcial, a Nahuatl-speaking native of the
mountains of Guerrero, and five members
of his family will be represented in the
Sanibel exhibit.

Exhibit hours are: March 12-14,1-9 p.m.;
March 15, 1-5 p.m. and March 16, 1-9 p.m.
The public is very cordially invited to
attend.

By Harriet Howe
THE STATE OF IRELAND by Benedict

Kiely, is a collection of short stories and a
novella by an Irish author not widely
known in this country. The novella deals
with the "State" in which Northern Ireland
finds itself- the grandfather of a
vacationing family is forced by IRA
gunmen to drive to town a milk can con-
taining a bomb while the family is held

Sanibel Library Report
hostage. The short stories take the reader
into rural Ireland, to Dublin and Belfast.
The style of writing is not conventional;
Kiely ignores quotation marks and uses a
dash or a colon to indicate conversation,
but his descriptions are vivid and his use of
Irish expressions ("My father, the heavens
be his bed") give a certain charm to his
prose. There is humor, perhaps nostalgia
and, as several of the stories are written in

the first person, one wonders whether they
are personal experiences or just stories.
Not an absorbing book but pleasant light
reading.

Other Books
The Great Rebellion - Mexico 1905-1924

by Ramon E. Ruiz - the author, a prof essor
of History at the University of California,
San Diego, takes a new look at the Mexican
Revolution.

Just Deserts by Roderic Jeffries -
Mystery in the English colony on Mallorca.

Nature Crafts by Mary E. Johnson and
Katherine Pearson - a new craft book
based on natural materials around the
calendar.

Shannon's Choice by Dell Shannon - a
collection of four of the best of Shannon's
early mysterious; a Mystery Guild
selection.

The Best Of
Poirtte Santo de Sanibei

POINTE SANTO de SANIBEILB-37
All the luxury and comforts of home _ *«in this two bedroom two bath gulf view com-
doninium. This unit features extgluM^Vv/indows that give a breathtaking view of the
Gulf of Mexico. Sold fully furnishTO and ready to go. Priced at $215,000.

POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL E-l
Ground-floor convenience allows you to step from your fully appointed luxury con-
dominium out onto the beautifully manicured lawn just a few steps from the white sandy
beaches and Gulf of Mexico. This condominium has been freshly painted and redecorated,
must be seen to be appreciated. Priced to sell at $215,000.

GULFFRONT 3 BEDROOM E-24
This spectacular second floor Gulf Front three bedroom, two bath condominium is ap-
pointed with only the finest of furnishings. This spacious (1800 sq.ft.) condominium is one
of the finest at Pointe Santo, call for an appointment and treat yourself to a realbeauty at
only $340,000.

GULF FRONT 2 BEDROOM E-26
GULF FRONT second floor-two bedroom two bath. Decorated in tropical island colors, with
the sounds of the Gulf of Mexico gently lapping outside your window. Must be seen to be
appreciated. Priced at $249,500.

PENTHOUSE E-43
This breathtaking two bedroom two bath with den penthouse features a large private roof
top sundeck and a spcetacular view of the Gulf of Mexico. Professionally decorated with
many extras. Excellent rental history. Assumabie financing! All this can be yours for only
$279,000.

GULF FRONT PENTHOUSEE-45
This spacious two bedroom two bath has new carpeting; wall paper and has been freshly
painted. This truly one of Sanibels Finest. Priced at $290,000 Furnished.

GULF FRONT 3 BEDROOM PENTHOUSE E-47
This is a one of a kind 3 bedroom fourth floor corner.
Penthouse with a private rooftop sundeck.its spacious
living area (Apx. 1,900 sq. ft.) is complemented by a
fantastic view of the gulf from every room. Priced at
$475,000. SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

P.O. Box 210*2402 Palm Ridge Rd.
•Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
David L. Schuldenfrei RealtorFantasy Island

Property Sales
&Managrment Corp.

472-5021
Out of state (800)237-5146

OATS
Beautiful Sea Oats

on Gulf Drive.

Access to ocean.
City Water. Paved

streets. Underground
electricity. Just .

a few homesites
left.

Terms -12% financing

Cape Town
Development, Inc.
1619 Periwinkle Way. Suite 204
Sanibel, Florida 33957

Robert E. Flaherty
lie. Real Estate Broker

472-4164 542-5571

Relaxed looks for
casual island living.

Levi's draw-string and
elastic pants, in

Lightweight sheeting—
100% Cotton!

Periwinkle Place Shopping Center
472-1171 Closed Sunday

the once
f gettin

high?
For-consultation Call
(813)337-2898

PALMER
DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM

\ Our Trading"
\ Policy

] We give credit
tor 25%of .
bookprloe -

We sell at
50%ofbook

price

j Nowsellingnew
[ 8 tracks tapes!

* ^

as

Ui

UI
trt
UI
08

' T H E ISLAND
BOOK NOOK

Paperback Book Exchange

2440 Pgjm Ridge
in

The Pelican Place
472-6777

Selling All Books
Vi Price

OpenKW
Mon. - Sat.

T h e

Fantasy Island
Property Sales
& Management Corp.

P.O. Box 210-Palm Ridge Rd
Sonibel Island. Flo 33957

<72-5O21
Out-of-town calleri <aN

800/237-5146
David L. Schuldenfrei.

Realtor

WEEKLY/SEASONA4
CONOO RENTALS

Poinle Sonlo
Nuimeg

loggerhead
Sand Dollar

Sundial
Sanrbel Surhide

12

Celebrating
Our

17th Season

Sat., Mar. 14 - Silas the Chore Boy
Sun., Mar. 15 - Silas the Chore Boy
Sat., Mar. 21 - The Blue Goose

1905 PERIWINKLE WAY
Curtain 8:15 BoxOffice472-2121

Ruth Hunter's books about Broadway
COME BACK ON TUESDAY • Scribners, N.Y.
BAREFOOT GIRL ON BROADWAY, Foreword by
CARL SANDBURG

On sale at Pirate Playhouse.'
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Come to the Rotary

pancake breakfast & help build

a recreation complex

for the Islands
Sanibel's " newest community

organization, the Rotary Club of Sanibel
and Captiva, has joined in the twin-Island
effort to raise matching funds for the
proposed Island Recreation Complex at
the Sanibel Elementary School. According
to Rotary spokesman and Event Chair-
man, George Brauch, a pancake breakfast
will be held at the Sanibei Community
Center on Saturday, March 14 from 8 a.m.
tolp.m.

The new Rotary Club, now 30 members
strong, follows in the footsteps of a highly
successful Kiwanis spaghetti dinner, the
proceeds from which, went to the swim-
ming pool-gymnasium fund. Next month,
the Lions will also hold a pancake fund-
raiser for the complex.

Tickets for the pancake breakfast are
available from all Rotarians as well as
major places of business within the Island
communities, who are seeking to raise
$150,000 from private sources to match
City funds. Brauch mentioned that the
$2.50 ticket price is a bargain for the all-
you-can-eat affair which will feature
sausage and beverages along with pan-
cakes. "We hope the word -will spread
about this, our first major undertaking
since our recent bike-a-thon for Cystic
Fibrosis; that one raised over $6,000,"
stated Brauch, "and we hope that the
community appetite for our offering will be
only surpassed by the public support of this
highly desirable addition to our school."

BraUCn

< Photo by Mark Harmel)

Batter lip!

Fora touch of

THE ORIENT
Fine porcelain, framed prints,
unusual accent pieces.
All these, in addition to our
extensive selection
of quality
wicker
furniture.

3319 CLEVELAND AVE.
FORT MYERS

936-8916

* * * • * • GALERIALARA
of Cuernavaca, Mexico
requests the pleasure of your company

at

The Second Annual Exhibition

MARCSAL AND HIS
"AZTEC" FAMILY

Sanibei Community Center
PeriwinkleWay
Sanibel, Florida

Thursday, March 12th 1 PM-9 PM
Friday, March 13th 1 PM-9 PM

Saturday, March 14th 1 PM-5 PM
Sunday, March 15th 1 PM-5 PM
Monday, March 16th 1 PM-9 PM

Refreshments

LOOKING FOR VALUE?

If you're from Ohio, Ontario, Oregon,
Oklahoma, Oshkosh, Ocala - any state,
province, city or town that begins with an "O"

.'. . and the same for Kansas, Kentucky,
Keokuk, Kokomoand all the "K's" .....

See Page 19B

ft-B
LIQUORS
Shop with R-8

and SAW .

I i
I
I1 Of DARBY

J IRISH CREAM LIQUERi

I / « f # 500 ML
i '
• • . — • • • • C L I P AND S A V E " - " — '

1
I
I

472-3W
10% Discount on cam (excluding sale items)

i *m\
1201 Periwinkle Way

(HUKTERS PLAZA)
9 to 9 DAILY

12 to 7 SUNDAY
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By Barbara Brundage

First readings approved
Two first readings of specific amend-

ments to the Comprehensive Land Use
Plan (CLUP) were approved at last
Tuesday's City Council meeting and a
hearing on a third was postponed at the
request of the applicant's attorney.

Though neither Warner Heinstein or his
attorney, A.R. Brilhart, were present, the
Council approved a first reading on his
request to build a home on an under-sized
lot in Sanibel Highlands that was earlier
unanimously denied by the Planning
Commission. A public hearing and second
reading .was set for April 7. " •

Carolyn W.oodbury, whose request to add
an addition to her trailer in the Periwinkle

Trailer Park was denied earlier by the
Planning Commission, did not appear for
her Council hearing. But, after the Council
approved a first reading of her request and
set April 7 as the date for a second reading,
it was learned Woodbury was no longer
interested hi her original request and
would withdraw her petition.

Attorney John Wilcox requested a
postponement of a hearing on Myton W.
Ireland's request for a change in land use
designation from residential to com-
mercial on property on Periwinkle Way
adjacent to the F & B Oyster House. No
new date was set.

Student Government Day
Wednesday, May 13, has been approved

by Sanibel City Council as the date for the
annual Student Government Day this year.

Winners of an essay contest open to fifth
and sixth grade students who live on

Sanibel will enact the roles of City officials
at a mock Council meeting. A luncheon will
follow at the Sanibel Community
Association building.

How to control

conversion
to interval

. The Sanibel Planning Commission will
be considering how to control conversion of
Island properties to interval ownership
during its five year review of the City's
Comprehensive Land Use Plan (CLUP),
Commission Chairman Ann Winterbotham
informed City Council last week.

"The final word on how to manage the
'balance and mix' (motels vs interval
ownership property) in the resort housing
inventory should be CLUP," Councilman
pro tern Porter Goss pointed out.

Highland Beach on Florida's east coast
passed legislation last October "outlawing
tune sharing," Gbss added. But there's
probably not been enough time yet for it to
be tested hi court, according to City
Attorney Neal Bo wen.

Mayor pro tern Duane White called for a
joint workshop sometime in April with
input from the Council, Planning Com-
mission and planning staff on how to
achieve a new approach to Sanibel's
growing interval ownership situation.

>• Negotiating for

control
of San-Cap Road

City Manager Bernie Murphy has been
instructed to continue negotiations with
Lee County to finalize an agreement for the
City to retain control of the Sanibel-
Captiva Road after July, 1982 - the date
mandated by the state for Lee County to
take title to the corridor.

"Basically it allows the City to maintain
the status quo despite the State Legislature
mandated transfer of Sanibel roadways to
Lee County," City Attorney Neal Bowen
explained. The agreement will include full
and complete City maintenance of San-Cap
Road and would leave the County harmless
in all liabilities from the City's operation.

Under the agreement, the County has
agreed to help and assist the City to obtain
funds from grants and other sources to
help finance the repairs, operation and
maintenance of the road.

Councilman. pro tem Porter Goss
suggested Murphy pursue the County's
offer to, do a "parity issue" on the
Causeway to provide sufficient funds to
maintain the road.

"I consider the agreement a goodwill
gesture from us to Lee County," Goss said.

Lee County proposes own Causeway weigh station
Lee County's proposal to impose its own

"overweight truck" fees on the Sanibel
Causeway, labeled "asinine" by one
Sanibel Councilman, has also brought
criticism from Mariner Properties Inc.,
one of the biggest contributors to Sanibel's
own Road and Street Vehicle Weight
Permit Fund.

Raymond A. Pavelka, Mariner's
director of development, told the City
Council during a review of the proposal
last week that the potential direct impact
on Sanibel would include an increase in the
level of truck traffic across the Causeway
and a loss of "overweight" revenue to the
City.

Pavelka earlier had expressed his

concern to the Lee County Commission and
pointed out that the future volume of
overload truck traffic was over-estimated.

The County's recommended weight
limits on the Causeway bridges are above
those specified by Sanibel, Gary Price,
Sanibel's public works director, pointed
out in his report to the Council last
Tuesday. Basically, Sanibel's revenue will
not be affected but the County's proposal
will add anywhere from $30 to $90 to each
overweight vehicle depending on the total
weight involved, he said.

This will drive the prices up for con-
sumers on Sanibel, Price said.

Price's assessment is that the volume of
overweight truck traffic and overloads due

to construction specifically will be reduced
hi the future and both receipts and damage
to the Causeway bridges will be less than
currently experienced.

Price said he had discussed the County's
plan to build its own weigh station with
County representatives. To avoid
duplication, he said, Lee County Director
of Transportation, Ben Pratt, had agreed
to collect Sanibel's overweight fees and
disburse them to the City without charge.

"Ben is very interested in hiring
Sanibel's weigh station personnel to
operate the County facility, Price told the
Council.

m the first four months of the current
fiscal year Sanibel has collected $61,575 in

overweight truck fees.
Pavelka suggested that a more feasible

method by Which the County could
generate added revenue for maintenance
of the Causeway would be to increase the
truck toll for all trucks to 50 cents an axle.

Mariner Properties believes in
"responsible parties paying their way,"
Pavelka said, "and has paid in excess of
$175,000 in overweight fees to Sanibel hi the
past three years. We are in favor of
generating more revenue for the upkeep of
the Causeway but wish to support a good,
common sense, economically feasible
program."

Bissell authorized to cash

rec complex stock
Donald Bissell, chairman of the Sanibel

Recreation Complex Fund, has been
authorized by the City to act as its
fiduciary agent hi selling stocks, bonds or
debentures donated to the Police
Recreation Club's drive to raise $150,000
for the construction of a community pool
and recreation center.

City Attorney Neal Bowen told the
Council the move was necessary because
of the "amorphous" nature of the project
that involves i»th public and private
monies. (The City has pledged $150,000 in
matching funds.)

Bowen said that it is in a "legally gray
area" for the City to sell stock and,
because of its informal structure, there is
no one ,in the recreation complex fun-

group empowered to act in that

capacity.
Bowen said the resolution he had sub-

mitted for Council approval would provide
the mechanical device to allow Bissell to
act.

Mayor pro tem Duane White, fearing
possible repercussions in the future, voted
against the resolution that was approved
by a 3-1 vote.

White later clarified his position, saying
his opposition was "no reflection on
anyone."

"I'm still as enthusiastic about the
project as I ever was and my wife and I
intend to make a sizeable contribution to
the fund," said White. "I was merel'
signaling my concern about the
involvement."

Two more bike paths

go to bid
The City has advertised for bids for

construction of two more bike paths in the
Island's growing network.

Six-foot paths are planned on Rabbit
Road from San-Cap Road to West Gulf
Drive and on east Periwinkle Way from
Causeway Road to the lighthouse.

The east Periwinkle connector is
estimated to cost $80,000; the path on
Rabbit Road, including a bridge over the
Sanibel River, $77,500. Both projects will
be funded by Causeway Surplus Funds.

Committee
appointments made
Sanibel businessman Robert Potts has

been appointed by the City Council to
replace the late Zelda Bufler as a member
of the City's Dual Taxation Committee.

Former City Councilman Charles LeBuff
and Helen Webb were' also unanimously
elected by the Council to fjlHwo vacancies
on the live Shelling Committee/

Sanibel Library

agreement
approved

Sanibel Public Library will receive
between $38,000 and $40,000 from Lee
County this year under a new agreement
with the City of Sanibel, approved last
Week by the City Council, City Manager
Bernie Murphy said. This represents the
City's share of the library tax levied by the
County on all County residents - an in-
crease from 30 to 84 percent, he said.

Under terms of an interlocal agreement
with Lee County, the City wfll disburse to
the library all funds received from the
County but in no other Way be'responsible
for the operation and maintenance of the
library.

In addition to Islanders, any bona fide
resident of Lee County may use the library
facilities on showing proof of residence.
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Paulsen report

slated for March 17
Sanibel's consulting attorney, Fred

Bosselman, will report on the status of the
specific amendment to the Land Use Plan
requested by Jerry Paulsen for a shopping
center on Periwinkle Way at the March 17
City Council meeting, City Attorney Neal
•Bowen said last week.

Last November Bosselman had asked
the City to continue Paulsen's hearing to
give him an opportunity to further study
the case.

Bowen also revealed that a September
trial date has been set in the case of former
City employee Steve Maxwell versus
Police Chief John Butler and the City of
Sanibel. Maxwell is sueing for damages
claiming he was assaulted and falsely
imprisoned by Butler in July, 1979.

City microfilm project

to be conducted in-house
The City of Sanibel can microfilm City

documents in-house rather than hire an
outside service bureau to do the job and
save almost $25,000 in the first five years,
City Manager Bernie Murphy informed the
City Council last week.

No additional personnel for an in-house
program will be needed, Murphy said, and
the base bid for the first year Phase 1,
which includes filming all the existing
records, is approximately $19,000 and does
not include making the records camera

ready, Murphy explained, adding, "This
work must be done by our own personnel."

After the initial cost, the service bureau
estimates a yearly maintenance and up-
dating charge of $8,000.

To do thejob on its home base the City
will need to purchase approximately
$14,500 worth of equipment, Murphy Baid

On the motion of Councilman Francis
Bailey, Council unanimously approved
Murphy's recommendation.

SEA
OATS
Beautiful Sea Oats

on Gulf Drive.

Access to ocean.
City Water. Paved

streets. Underground
electricity. Just

a few homesites
left

Terms -12% financing

Cope Town
Development, Inc.
1619 Periwinkle Way. Suite 204
Sanibel. Florida 33957

Robert E. Flaherty
lie. Red Estate Broker

472-4164 542-5571

BEEHLER
IS NOW INSTALLING

FENCES!
oCallBeehler Pest Contro!,lnc{

FENCE DIVISION
FOR CHAIN LINK

332-1284

Weekly

!Jfeaitk

From Len Kessler

LOCK UP
POISONS

1. Always keep medicines in
a locked cupboard, out of
the reach of children.
2. Never tell children thai
medicine is candy - even if it
tastes good.
3. Never transfer hazardous
substances to soda bottles
or jars where they might be
mistaken for soft drinks or
other edibles.
4. Never leave hazardous
substances unattended
when they are within reach
of children.
5. Never store substances
such as polishes and bleach
in a place accessible to
children.

A FULL SERVICE
PHARMACY

2460 PALM RIDGE RD.
BUS. (813)472-1519
EMERGENCY - 472-2768

ial of Sanibel
ALL THE PLEASURABLE THINGS

AN ISLAND PARADISE SHOULD BE

SPECIAL INCENTIVES
INQUIRE ABOUT OUR SPECIAL INCENTIVES

TO ANY PURCHASER
OF ONE OF OUR LAST SIX REMAINING UNITS

IN PHASE-V WHO CLOSES ON OR BEFORE APRIL 15
UNIT 18-4O1 - $183,200
UNIT 18-3O3 - $193700
UNIT 19-3O1 - $196400

UNIT 19-4O1 - $199,700
UNIT 19-4O4 - $199700
UNIT 19-3O3 - $208,500

1

Exclusive On-Site Sales Agent

Xmclial
Licensed Real Estate Broker
1246 Middle Gulf Drive
Sanibel island, Florida 33957

(813) 472-4151 Ext. 3808

SALES ASSOCIATES, INC
Open 7 days a week
8:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

Later by appointment
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Shelling By Captain Mike Fuery

Sometimes I hate to mention the word "junonia" because
it is nearly a mythical shell. I mean, we've all seen one in a
case in a shell shop, but have you ever found one? Have you
ever known anyone who found one? It's like a unicorn, isn't
it?

I guess that about once every year I grit my teeth and
write a column on junonias. Not that I hate them, you un-
derstand. I have a painted picture of one in my living room.
I carry a part of one, barely a third of a full .shell, in the
tackle drawer on my charter boat. And I definitely hesitate
to mention them to shelters. Come to think of it, the junonia
IS kind of like a unicorn!

For those new at the madness of collecting shells, sooner
you learn the better. The junonia is the most prized shell
found on the Islands, according to most serious shelters -
most of whom have never found one.

The average junonia, if there is such a thing, is about
four-inches long, spiraled and spotted. Some spots are
brown, some nearly black. The background is cream or
white and even the most rank rookie on the beach knows
when he stumbles upon a newly washed up junonia that he

has either gone to heaven or found something special. If you
are a longtime shelter, still junonialess, then you choose the
first.

It's been a year or so, but the other day a fella on my
charter found a junonia. Now, it wasn't perfect, it had a
flawed edge, but it was big and it was beautiful and
definitely a junonia. To add to the spice of shelling, it was
the third one he's found, though he has been coming to
Sanibel for years. It wasn't on the sand at the edge of the
beach, but rather in the water. And, no, I'm not going to tell
you where.

But, the thing you might remember is that there is no one
place you «an go to, or I can take you to where you can
logically expect to find a junonia. That holds true for nearly
any of the shells which might be put on the top of the list as
"sought after." As I have said many times, if you are there
and the shell washes up at the time you walk past, then you
have a keeper. If it washes up three-feet behind you, you
never know what you missed.

Incidentally, I have never found a full junonia, and I do a
lot of shelling; but I've been standing next to two people

who have found them. I think my best junonia year was two
years ago when my parties got six, but that has fallen off
sharply.

If you wanted to know the second most valuable shell, in
my opinion, it would be the Scotch bonnet. After that, the
lion's paw, followed by the golden olive and the golden tulip.

Notice that not once was a live shell mentioned. That's
because I have never found any of those shells in the live
state. I wouldn't take them if I did, but that's not going to
happen.

Rare shells are just hard to find, of course, and finding
one alive is very exceptional.

So, keep an eye out for the hard-to-find specimens, and
keep at it. You can't build a good collection in one day or
even one week or one year. It's a long process. Come to
think of it, you might just have to use that as an excuse to
come back down to the Islands more often. Now, wouldn't
that be hard to take!

(Capt. Mike Fuery offers daily shelling and fishing trips
to North Captiva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call 472-3459 after
6 p.m. for details.)

SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sanibel at Captiva Bridge
A Boat with every Cottage — No Charge

Full Kitchen, Tackle Shop, Live Bait, Soft Drinks
COTTAGES472-1020 MARINA 472-1334

unos
an Island Sports Club

5JX courts on 5anibel tstond.
Lessons available from Club P'ofesslong!

Coll 472-3522.
The Dunes

just off the Causeway on 5a ndcastte ftocrd,
Sonibef.

Quells o)ea
"An Ocean Boutique"

1

Shells From Sanibei & World Wide
Coral, Gifts, Jewelry & Exotic Sea Life

Shell Craft Supplies & Mirrors
Framed Shell Pictures, Oils & Limited Prints

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
JUNONIAS {Scaphella Junonia)

Sanibel's most prized and elusive shell

ALL SIZES Values to $12.00

SPECIAL PRICE $4.00
mail orders add $3.00 postage & insurance

Fla. residents add 4% sales tax

We Ship
FLORIDA
I CITRUS

GIFT FRUIT BOXES
AND BASKETS

NOWSHIPPiNG

• Oranges • Honey Tangerines
• Seedless Grapefruit
• Licensed & Bonded Shipper

/ * - 2 CONVENIENT SANiBEL LOCATIONS
**§& Tahltlan Gorden Apothecary Center
** | fc f l4 19B3 Perlwfnkle Way 2460 Palm Ridge
** f j | »»* * -^ 472-3991 , _ - S T 0 f i E HOURS- 472-1991

""""""^ ••--.• ""10-5 Daily'Closed Sunday.

DAY-

tu
W
Th
F
Sa
Su
M

- T u

DATE

10
li
12
13
14
15
16
17

3:08 AM H
4:32 AM H

'12:02 AM L
•1:31 AM L
•2:57 AM L
•4:05 AM L
•4:57 AM L
*5:40 AM L

-

MARCH
8:55 AM L
9:10 AM L

—
—
—
—

11:51 AM H
12:07 PMH

2:41 PMH
3:21 PMH

: —
—
—
—

4:03 PML
4:59 PML

* Denotes
strong tides

** Denotes very
strong tides

Moon

10:43 PMC"
—

4:13 PMH
5:17 PMH
6:38 PM H
8:05 PM H
9:20 PM H

10:19 PMH

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel only. To
convert for Redfish Pass (North tip of Captiva.), add 55 minutes to the •ime shown for
every high tide. Subtract two minutes for every low tide.

For Captiva Island Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes for each high tide, and subtract
hourandi6rninutesforeach lowtide. -

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (Bay) side, add! hour and foour minuTesfor
each high tide and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

In between these points, gulf or bay, guesstimatejandhave good fishing or shelling.
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On the water
By Captain Mike Ftiery

We have some good news and some bad news this week.
The good news is Spanish mackerel. They have surprised
everyone by showing up along shore this early in the year
and there are some nice sized ones out there, too. The bad
news is that the Gulf of Mexico has been getting rougher
and it's nearly impossible to get to the fish!

Now, doesn't that sound familiar? Just when the fish get
easy to catch, you can't get to them. Sounds like the old,
"You shoulda been here yesterday" story.

The truth of the matter is, I never look forward to fishing
in March. Not because the fish aren't there, you un-
derstand, but getting back to the mackerel example, you
have a difficult time getting to them.

The problem is the wind. Around the first of March, the
weather was nearly spring-like, with mild days and calm
seas. But, those winds come down from the north, not as
cold, but they rile and roll the water.

The best you can hope for is a break in the winds, and it
does happen from time to time. When the winds shift or die,
the fish are easier to chase. This is particularly true, of
course, along the open Gulf where the mackerel were being

caught last week.
Capt. Larry Gann, of 'Tween Waters Marina, discovered

them in schools off North Captiva Island and, while the
winds were still slight, his parties did well catching these
good tasting fish. I think that a freshly caught Spanish is
about as good as any fish around when broiled with butter,
white wine sauce and a couple of thin slices of key limes on
the top.

-You might catch some from the Sanibel fishing pier, down
near the lighthouse, but mostly the people with boats will
find these migratory fish in their early Bpring run.

I like to experiment with mackerel because they don't
always feed like they did last year, or the year before that.
Sometimes I troll a yellow feather with a number three
hook on one line and a white bucktail on the other with the
same size hook.

Other runs of the "macks" will only take a number one or
two Refiecto spoon with a yellow feather attached. Last fall
we had very good luck with an artificial lure called a "glass
minnow." Most of the bait shops sell them. The migratory
fish, like mackerel and blue fish, are feeding on real glass

minnows, so this lure seems to do the job when you can't
seem to get the macks to feed on anything else.

Along with the mackerel, came something very rare for
us who fish most of the time. We noticed that there were
some schools of very large jack crevalles also working the
beaches. One guide said he thought they were as big a jacks
as he had ever Been, some he estimated to weigh over 10-
pounds. If you know this jack, you can just imagine what a
10 or 15-pounder would do to your tackle.

This might be one of those false alarms, but the ap-
pearance of these fish, in the first part of March, just might
signal a good spring fishing season and I'm sure that we all
would appreciate that. -

Only problem is the March winds. If your boat is under,
say, 20-feet, you might wait until there are really calm
waters, because slow trolling in four-foot seas is no fun,
catching fish or not.

Good luck out there this week, and watch that weather. I
would say to look for the diving birds over the schools of
mackerel and hope that you have what it takes to lure them
in.

Sailing From
TIMMYS' NOOK
CAPTIVA

CAPT. PAUL GAMACHE
472-6776

Reservations Required

P& I CHARTERS
FISHING - SHELLING - SIGHTSEEING

CABBAGE KEY LUNCH TRIPS

Snook, Trout, Snoper,
Grouper, Shark, Tarpon

Sand Dollars, Whelks,
Conchs, Olives, Etc.

RENT A BOAT!
SAIL - 17' -21' sloops with engines, Sunfish

34' charter with captain
POWER - 15' -19', 55 -115 H.P.

MSCG equippedTBlrrffii^fops.

472-2531
at

Sanibel Marina
A DIVISION OF SOUTHWIND, INC.

FISHING AND SHELLING TRIPS
with

BOBSABATINO
Over 20 years experience
on Sanibel/Captiva waters.

472-1451

Choose a perfect
~: charter at

CAPTIVA ISLAND, FLORIDA

At beautiful South Seas Plantation on Captiva Island, Trispar Marine offers you a
pleasure filled choice of charters.

Sail the famed J-24 or a Boston Whaler 6.2 meter Harpoon sailboat.

If power is your pleasure, Trispar offers a full line of Boston Whalers — from the 13 foot
Sport model with 35 horsepower Johnson outboard to the V-22 with Johnson's 235-
horsepower engine.

Boats are maintained in like-new eondttion fully equipped for your safety and are fully
insured. Charter fees cover all your needs for boating except fuel and taxes.

Fishing or water ski equipment is also available at nominal rental fees.

Call now for reservations and rates. Telephone 472-5111 Ext. 7133
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Announcing:
SURFRIDERON SANIBEL

Astounding Interval Ownership Values!

INTERVAL WEEKS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE
at this superbly located

Captran Resort for low, low,
pre-construction prices.

SUPERB BEACH FRONT
VACATION CONDOMINIUMS

ON SANIBEL ISLAND
All the joys of owning your own vacation home, by the
week by the sea, at an amazingly affordable one-time
cost. Visit soon and learn about the Surfrider lifestyle -
basking on the beach, swimming in the heated pool,
playing tennis, or enjoying a relaxing dip in the whirl-
pool. AILthe things you go vacationing for - yours
year after year, for a lifetime.

•

Dick Van Patten says:
Vacations by the Slice from Captran

the only way to go!"

SAN CARLOS
BAY

:/• J.

Interval Owner and Captran Spokesman

FREE
GIFT

For Visiting
1 Couples...

Bring this coupon and tour our resort and
we'll give you a Pleaser Instant Camera by
Kodak. Offer valid with informal inspec-
tion tour of the model, recreational facil-
ities and, if married must be accompanied
by spouse. No purchase necessary. Limit
one gift of any nature per family; not valid
for owners, employees, previous gift re-
cipients or students. Offer made for the
purpose of promoting sales of Interval
Ownership weeks at this resort.

bider

An Interval Ownership
Condominium Resort

555 East Gulf Drive
Sanibel, Florida 33957^

(813)472-5181
OPEN MONDAY - SUNDAY

9AM-5PM
IS-SRBC-1
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Island Sports

By Mark Harmel
The first pitch of the Sanibel-Fort Myers Beach Little

League season was thrown last night as Sanibel's Yankees
dueled the Beach's Royals at the Sanibel Elementary
School field.

Tonight (Tuesday) the girls open their season on Fort
Myers Beach. The Dodgers start the evening at 6 p.m.
against the Mets, and in the nightcap at 8 p.m., the Tigers
take on the A's.

Here on the Island, the boys match up two Sanibel rivals:

David Muench makes an easy one handed catch
during practise. (Photo by Mark Harmel)

the Astros and the Rangers. That game will begin at 6:30
p.m.

The rest of the week's schedule is as follows:
Thursday - Yankees vs. Royals, away 6:30 p.m. and the

Mets vs. Dodgers, home 6 p.m. The A's take on the Tigers at
home at 8 p.m.

Saturday - Rangers vs. Astros, home 10:30 a.m.
Monday - Rangers vs. Cubs, away 6:30 p.m. and the

Braves vs. the Yankees, home 6:30 p.m.

By Mark Harmel
On Saturday a whopping 84 players turned out for The

Beachview Men's Association weekly match.
Two teams tied for first place with a score of plus six: the

team of John Tilton, Rudy Mikulic, Clem Donnell and Clay
Marsh; and the team of Jim Ketcham, Stan Bailey, Don
Roberts and Jim Laidlaw.

The runners up at plus five were Phil MiUsom, Frank
Rosen, Milton Reik, and George Fletcher.

The high individual score, at plus six, was Bud Walters.

The 80 players of the Beachview Men's Golf Association
held a very competitive match on February 28. A pair of
teams tied for first place and, one stroke back, another two
teams tied for second.

The team of Bob Waterhouse, Hank Groh, Phil Millsom7
and Earl Greene shared first place at plus 10 with the team
of Banks Sheperd, Walter Schmid, Ray Ware, and Lee
Gibson.

The second place tie at plus nine was between the team of
Ray McKernen, Rudy Mikulic, Al Johnson, and Frank
Rosen, and the team of Bruce Henderson, Don Roberts, Ed
Curtis, and Jim Esson. .

The high individual score of plus seven was shot by
Homer Ristow.

Last Tuesday John Teeple from Alliance, Ohio hit a hole-
in-one with a five iron at Beachview's 173 yard seventh hole.

John was playing with Beachview member Darrell
Car dill. Congratulations!

continued next page

• • • • •
Adult Community

built to 5 Star Standards

Enjoy "FUN" Retirement LIVING

Near Beaches!
Near Fishing!

.Near Shopping!
. . Near Perfect! •

AFFORDABLE MODELS
READY TO MOVE INTO.

Models from.

$28,900
-~~ Mobile Home Community
on McGregor Blvd. between

Beach road & the
Sanibel Bridge

481-2131

NOTICE

Home and
Condominium
ls on sanibel
Cd

Rentals on a e
This year, take the vacation ̂ ! - " % f V r f Q J # . l * i W CT
you've always promised yourself. Rent a beautiful home or
condominium, some with boat dockage, for a week, a month or the
season on Sanibel or captiva.

Enjoy coolJng Gulf Breezes while you unwind from the
pressures of- crowded city living. You'li find just what you want, at
weekly rates ranging from $250 to S1.200.come see us, call, or write
for list of availabilities and rates. Free brochure.

island
Accommodations

PrisciJIa
M f e
REALTY, INCORPORATED

causeway Road • P.O. Box 57
Sanibel island, R 33957 • 813/472-4113

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE ISLAND WATER
ASSOCIATION, INC.

WILL BE HELD AT 10:00 A.M.
ON MONDAY, APRIL 13, 1981

AT SANIBEL COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION

SANIBEL, FLORIDA

-'•">

CAROL B. DAVENPORT

SECRETARY

J
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Lee County

Women's League

Division A

Division B
Dunes
YMCA1
FM Racquet
Cypress Lake
Cape Coral
Rangoon 1
Estero
Bonita Beach
YMCA2
Landings
Rangoon2
Lehigh Acres

58
53
46
41
39
38
35
24
18
16
11
9

10
15
22
27
29
30
33
44
50
52
17
59

46
41
35
28.
25
18
15
15

6
11
17
24
27
34
37
37

Division B Results

Dunes 3 - Cape Coral 1

Hodgekinson-Ridail 6-3,3-6,3-6
Andrews-Waterhouse 3-6,6-4,6-3
Ireland-Tetreault 6-2,6-2
Bissell-Pavelka 6-1,6-0

FM Racquet Blue
Casa Ybel
FM Racquet Red
Rangoon
Cape Coral
YMCA
Landings
Lehigh Acres

Division A Results
Casa Ybel 4 - Landings 0
Casa Ybel won by default

The tennis-playing Parkers of South Seas
Plantation had an up-and-down weekend
playing in The Breeze Winter Festival
Tournament in Cape Coral last weekend.
LouAnne.the top seed in the women's 4.0

singles event, justified her ranking by
taking the title with a 6-3, 6-3 victory over
Pam Gropp in the championship match
Sunday afternoon.

However, Greg, the tennis pro at South
Seas, dropped a 6-2, 7-6 (7-3) semifinal
match Saturday to the eventual winner in
the pro event, Chris Gunning.

Greg defeated Greg Davenport and Jim
Katterf ield before falling to Gunning.

WH

e nouse

since

ZJ&1 Gtlf Drfce, SaxlbeL

ininq.

a

%

'%es~Swns

PARADISE
This perfect vacation will last only as long ever. Visit our Interval Ownership Model
as you remember it. Come discover how and Information Center at South Seas
you can awn a beautiful vacation home, Plantation. Or call 813/472-4435. Or
by the week, at South Seas Plantation for\ write to P. O. Box 217, Captiva Island,
about $7000. And rediscover the tropical \Florida 33924.
island, the sandy beaches and the cham- § O rk T |mi i n r n o DT AMTITATfTIA\i
pionship goK and tennis every year, f o r - ^ S O U T f i >fcHp rLrf]\i !nTI«[V

2163 Periwinkle Way, Saniber ___
THE FINEST FISH HOUSE
INSOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER

BEERSAND WINESSERVED
DAILY 5:00TO9:3Q

Phone 472-5276
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Portrait By Ellen Mulligan
Photos by Mark Harmel

Donna Kreager

Age: 52

Height: 5' 4"

Roots: Detroit, Michigan

Mentor: "I've always had great

admiration for Margaret Mead - thej

inquisitiveness and openess of her

mind. She was way ahead of her

time."

Last Book Read: "The Origin by

Irving Stone."

Pleasures: "Of course, number one,

is sailing and then reading."

Wish: "We would all use common

'sense in solving our problems."

Words of Wisdom: "Everyone

has to answer to themselves.'

ff« doesn't take too long for some newcomers to feel at
I home on Sanibel and jump right into the mainstream of the
community.

"I do consider myself an Islander," says Donna Kreager,
now a happy two-year Sanibel resident, avid sailor,
member of Sanibel's Below Market Rate Housing Com-
mittee, active fan and member of the Barrier bland Group
for the Arts, campaigner for the Lee County Republican
Executive Committee, avaricious reader and a talented
seamstress at that.

It hasn't been too difficult for Donna to acclimate herself
to her present Island life from her former life in Michigan
either, she just dove right in.

"I am political," Donna admits, explaining that if you are
involved with moderate cost housing on the Island, you
have to be political. She does say, however, that she has
never been quite so politically oriented as she has been
since coming to Sanibel.

"Since I've fallen in with Sanibel," Donna explains, "I
feel a certain responsibility to fight for it...To do it you have
to become political."

But her fight for moderate cost housing stems not only
from her desire to provide housing for young Islanders but
also from her recent college experience at Michigan State
University where, she says, she acquired sympathy for the
struggling younger generation because she was in fact,

"one of them."
Donna's empathy also stems from her exposure to her

own three children's struggle for independence in this
economically difficult time. And her interest in Sanibel's
housing has further developed her interest in politics -
which she vents through the local Republican Committee
and the Regional Census Committee for Sanibel, as well as
through the City's Below Market Rate Housing Committee.

Formerly a Detroit city girl, Donna attended a large high
school where, she says, "I was very active and felt a part of
it." From there, Donna went on to marry and raise three
children while keeping active in the housing industry in
Michigan. ' • .

When all of her babies flew from the nest, Donna took
what she considered "a very big step. I was scared," Donna
explains of her decision to go back to college for a degree in
human environment and design.

But once enrolled she loved it. College helped her bridge
the "generation gap" and, when she finally graduated,
found "a big void when I finished my degree -1 wanted to
learn more."

Her education in planning and design and her 25 year
affiliation with a building company has made Donna very
familiar with housing problems and has kept her on top of
the housing situation on Sanibel, too.

Donna came to Sanibel originally for ^sailing and the

wonderful "natural harbors" this area has to offer. But,
like most residents, soon after arrival she "fell in love"
with all of the other aspects life on Sanibel has to offer. "It's
a neat spot," she says with a contented smile.

"I'dlike to have 36hours in a day," Donna explains today
of her busy life, for 24 hours just doesn't seem to provide
enough time for her to do all the things she would like to. "I
try to swim every morning and I usually have appointments
somewhere," she explains of how some of her daily hours
are spent.

Halteead books sit open all around, "the good ole' Sanibel
library," Donna jokes, adding, "I'm a voracious reader.
Taylor Caldwell has always been a favorite.

"I've always been a space freak," she continues, "I
bought the first Omni, I think." Also very interested in art,
Donna once took a trip to New York just to see a Picasso
exhibit.

Quite the seamstress, Donna says, "I make all of my own
clothes - create my own. A sleeve from this, a collar from
that." It comes in very handy, too, she says, for one time
she even had to sew a sail for her boat! Much of the interior
design of her home is hand sewn.

Now engulfed in life on Sanibel, Donna feels very much at
home today, and says, "You can forget there is a real world
out there." But, being the "practical" one, the "real world"
still occupies a corner of her mind.
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City authorizes moratorium appeal
By Barbara Brundage

It came as no surprise last Tuesday
when the City Council authorized City
Attorney Neal Bowen to file an appeal of
last week's Circuit Court ruling that
Sanibel's commercial moratorium is in-
valid.

Circuit Judge Wallace Pack cited the
procedure the City used in enacting the
freeze for his ruling. According to Pack's
decision, the moratorium is a "zoning
change" and therefore should have been
adopted through normal zoning procedure
- a general amendment to the CLUP
process that can take as long as six
months.

Judge Pack remained silent, however,
on other charges levied by Island realtor
Robert Buntrock and property owners
Charles and Joyce Blakely in their suit
fî ed last December against the City, the
Planning Commission and the City
Manager.

Buntrock's application for a develop-
ment permit, submitted on September 24,
was subsequently denied when the
moratorium on commercial construction
enacted last October was made retroactive
to its initial reading date on September 16.

The suit charged that the City did not
have the authority to enact a moratorium,
that a moratorium was unreasonable at
this time and that the retroactive portion of
the ordinance was illegal.

"Judge Pack is way off base," Coun-
cilman Fred Valtin commented at last
Tuesday's Council meeting. ,- •.

But the moratorium will remain in effect
throughout the appeal, Bowen asssured the
Council, and the City will have five days
after Judge Pack releases his final
judgment to file an appeal.

City Manager Bernie Murphy has
already started the general amendment
machinery in motion for an almost iden-
tical ordinance to be enacted should the
City lose its appeal.

Valtin, who was not present at the
February 27 special Council meeting held
to discuss the judge's decision, had

listened to the meeting's tapes and last
week urged the Council not to rush through
the process.

"From the tapes it would seem an ab-
solute assumption the new ordinance will
be verbatim except for dates of the
previous one," Valtin said. "But I think
there are things in the earlier instrument
that bear discussion. I would like us to
seriously consider revision of the relief
route section. As it is now worded it is
crystal clear there is no substantive relief.
Nobody can prove hardship to the land and

not the applicant. Other portions can stand
refinement.

"We must be very deliberate before the
first reading to avoid legal challenge,"
cautioned Valtin.

Councilman Porter Cross, who penned
the original moratorium ordinance, agreed
Valtin's points were valid.

Murphy said letters to the reviewing
agencies were already in the mail but it
will be 60 to 90 days before the document is
ready for a first reading.

City withdraws petition for hearing
By Barbara Brundage

South Seas Plantation has agreed to
monitor the effect on Sanibel's Gulf beach
by its proposed excavation and beach
renourishment project on Gaptiva.

In return, the City of Sanibel has with-
drawn its petition to the Florida Depart-
ment of Environmental Regulation for an
administrative hearing to determine the
project's impact.

In addition, South Seas has agreed to not
use the completed beach renourishment
project as justification for additional
development or density increases at the
Captiva resort cpmplex.

Dick Stevens, South Seas' engineer, said
the monitoring wfl] be done by aerial

photography, using pictures taken im-
mediately prior to the start of the project,
and at six months, 12 months and 18
months after its completion.

The photographs will be analyzed and
any changes in the Gulf of Mexico
shoreline on Sanibel will be evaluated.

Reports available to the City will also
analyze any changes in the southerly lit-
toral transport system affecting Sanibel
Island, Stevens said.

When South Seas' renourishment project
might get underway depends on the out-
come of a DER administrative hearing in
Fort Myers scheduled for March 16. But
Stevens said he hoped it could begin
sometime this summer.

Councilman pro tern Porter Goss said
the City has removed itself from the en-
vironmental debate and is depending now
on other experts.

Council's action in approving the
agreement should not be interpreted as
"any type of endorsement or disapproval,"
Goss stressed.

The agreement, approved by a 4-0
Council vote, will be part of the public
record and binding on future owners of the
South Seas Plantation property.

Orleans

t>

P.

Along with gracious plantation homes and a great love of social life, magnificent
food was a source of pride to the residents of New Orleans. Families considered
mealtimes the focal point of any day, and meals evolved into elaborate affairs.

The Thistle Lodge has brought the best of New Orleans culinary art to Sanibel.
Dinner as well as the seascape view of the Gulf at the Thistle Lodge can only be
described as magnificent. Discover the bayou influence in every one of the Thistle's
delights . . . like savory Creole Gumbo, Jambalaya, and Praline Parfait.

Tonight is your night to turn back the clock and flavor the experience of
New Orleans on Sanibel!

Dinner Served Nightlv from
6:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.

"Our Scenery Will Take Your Breath Away,
But Not Your Appetite."

The famous Thistle Lodge on the Gulf at Casa Ybel Resort
2245 West Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island

472-9200

Reservations Accepted • Now Open Mondays

Enjoy
Thursdays

Syndial
Style...

with
Fine Food
& Fashion

Lunch in our Gulf-front dining room is
special every day, but Thursdays are very
special. Join us in the Bahama Room from
12n to 2 p.m. on Thursday for lunch and a
showing of the latest Island fashions, from
swim suits to business attire to even-ing
wear.

That's Thursdays...Sundial Style!

1246 Middle Gulf Drive
Sanibel Island, Florida

472^4151
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A very special exhibit
By Charlotte Heimann

A special show and sale of selected--
works by famed animal artist Gladys
Emerson Cook will be presented March 19,
20 and 21 at the Sanibel Community Center
to benefit CROW (Care and Rehabilitation
of Wildlife).

A gala opening is planned for March 19
from 5 to 9 p.m.; wine and cheese will be
served. The event will be hosted by CROW
president Adelaide Cherbonnier, by Mrs.
Rolland McMurphy, who is Miss Cook's
cousin and executrix of her estate through;

whose generosity the Cook show is
possible, by Mrs. Charles Bowen of the

Square Gallery in Binghamton,
, and Mrs. Robert Jenkins of the

Parsonage Gallery in Durham, N.H.
Gladys Emerson Cook worked tirelessly

and left a tremendous collection of pastels,
etchings, drawings and lithographs. Most
were of the animals she loved and they
have great appeal. She captured not only
the physical characteristics but the spirit
and attitude of each breed and species. Her
subjects included cats, dogs, horses, and
wild animals such as lions, tigers and
koalas.

Honored internationally, Miss Cook was
a Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts in
England. Her work is in the Metropolitan
and Cincinnati Museums and the

Congressional Library. She wrote and
illustrated dozens of books on cats and
dogs including the authorative "All Breeds
- All Champions." She illustrated actor
James Mason's "Cat Stories," and was
illustrator for several motion pictures
including'The Yearling."

At the Metropolitan Museum, Gladys
Emerson Cook lectured on drawing the
cat. Exhibitions of her work were held at
such diversified places as the Heads and
Horns Museum of the Bronx Zoological
Gardens; Brentano'sj Black, Starr and
Gorham; the National Academy; and the
Grand Central Art Gallery.

This indefatigable and dedicated artist
drew calendars for the A.S.P.G.A.,
Christmas cards for the American Artists
Group and televised ads for the Puss n'
Boots cat food. Her work was used in the
New York Times, Boston Herald, Christian
Science Monitor and Boston Transcript.
President Nixon's three dogs "sat" for
their portraits by Gladys Emerson Cook.

The Ringling Brothers Circus supplied
many of Miss Cook's models and led her
into drawing' clowns as well as animals.
She was given a lifetime pass to the circus
and spent hundreds of hours happily
sketching the magnificent big cats who
were the pampered stars of the ring. Her
drawings were used in the circus program

One of Gladys Emerson Cook's 'portraits.'

and the originals were hung in the Ringling
office. .

You are invited to come to the opening of
this very special Gladys Emerson Cook
show on Thursday, March 19 from 5 to 9
p.m. and take advantage of a rare op-

portunity to see some of her original work.
The show and sale will remain at the

Sanibel Community Center through
Saturday March 21. Half of all sales will go
to CROW. For more information call 472-
4260.

4 ISLAND PIZZAf I
Our dough is made fresh daily

ITALIAN SUBS
PIZZA ^

SPAGHETTI €j
SALADS 3 N I

BEER & WINE TO GO | p
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT K^

472-1581 or 472-1582

fly

7 Days 1 V A.M. - 11 P.M. 1630 Periwinkle Way .

ON THE GULF AT 1231 TULIPA WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA., 33957 (813)472-4123

• • • V4_
Ft. Myers News Press "GUSTY FRENCH FOOD

SERVED WITH FLAIR... A CLASS ACT... food, music, wine
and service make and enjoyable dinning experience." -
Jean LeBoeuf on Restaurants, Feb. 27, 1981
"Another find in Sanibel is The French Corner, one of
America's best restaurants. A bit of Paris transplated...
I've rarely sampled better French food. "Gentlemen's
Quarterly Magazine, 1980

JEAN PAUL'S
Restaurant
Francais '

FRENCH CORNER
•" BY THE POST OFFICE

TARPON BAY RD. WEST END OF PERIWINKLE
Luncheon 11:30 to 2 Dinner 6 to 10
Closed Tuesday Reservations 472-1493

I....

MY FRIENDS TELL ME THAT

LETIZIAS
CONTINENTAL CUISINE

IS A MUST WHEN ON SANIBEL
AND WHY NOT? LOOK WHAT THEY OFFER

IN ITALIAN/FRENCH AND SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

* Lasagno
* Ravioli
* Manicotti
* Cannelloni
* Spaghetti™ with

White Clam Sauce
Sweet Italian Sausage
Neapolitan Meatballs
Mushrooms -
Meat Sauce
Aglio&Olio

* Veal Milanese
* Veal Pormigiana
* Veal Scaloppine
* Aubergine
* Chicken Breast
* Veal Aila Essex

* Lobster Tails
* Alaskan King Crab Legs
* Baked Red Snapper
* Red Snapper En Papillote
* Shrimp Scampi
* Scallops Alia Letizia

* Also offering Combination Dinners for Two,
cooked to order, just for you,

so you can have a taste of more than one.

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE - POURING ONLY THE BEST

SELECTED AS O N E i Q F ^ O R l b W T O P 100 RESTAURANTS
BY FLORIDA TREND MAGAZINE

472-2177
SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS - CASUAL DRESS

5:30 P.AA.-9:30 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAYS^
3313Wesf Gulf Drive — Beautiful Sanibei IslandI — On the Gulf
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Meet Ursus Marukai
Last March, Island potter Mark

Heimann attended the Medieval Fair at
the Ringling Museum in Sarasota. He saw
a human chess match that intrigued him so
much that he wrote a "crazed letter"
saying, "I want to get into this."

Now, almost one year later, Mark will
portray Ursus Marukai (Prince Mark in
Japanese) in the dramatic human chess
game at this year's Medieval Fair and, he
is absolutely thrilled about it to say the
least.

In conventional chess games, there are
two kings trying to overtake their rival.
But in the human chess game, there are
two princes who battle it out for the
kingship.

What is so exciting about this human
chess game is that each move, vocally
directed by the princes, is accompanied by
a real battle using elements of the martial
arts and real weapons like staff swords,
broad swords and axes. Each battle
continues until the competitors are killed
or wounded to the point of giving up.

"It's fairly realistic and there are plenty
of surprises," Mark explains with a raised
eyebrow, adding, however, that every

battle has been worked out and practiced
so that the players are safe and won't
literally be killed.

The particular match to be performed by
these human chess players is an actual
Fiseher-Spasky match that has been
choreographed by Roy William Cox. The
costumes will reflect the medieval flavor
and each player will have an outfit befit-
ting his position.

The Medieval Fair will be hosted by the
Ringling Museum in Sarasota from March
12-15. It has been a tradition now for almost
nine years and is a wonderful chance to
revel in the delights og the Medieval days.

All kinds of craftsmen, artists,
musicians and jugglers will be promoting
their medieval talents and there will be
dramatic readings and, of course, the
human chess game to make the flavor ail
the more medieval. Food and drinks
reminiscent of the times will be available
as well.

Admission is $5 per day and tickets can
be purchased at the door.

Join Ursus Marukai for a fair thou shalt
not soon forgetith.

-Ellen Mulligan

I

I

Superb
Gulf Front Dining

in The Bahama Room

ARttAiileOHolel

>

featuring Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner served daily
Sunday Brunch
11:30 A.M. -2:30 P.M.
An enticing selection of eggs,
meats, cold cuts, cheeses, fresh
fruits and salads.

Friday Seafood Buffet
6:00 - 9:45 P.M.
Delightful seafood specialties in-
cluding Dolphin, Oysters on the
Half Shell, Baked Cod, plus
meats and poultry items, salads
and fantast ic homemade
desserts.

Live Entertainment Nightly in the Lost Horizon Lounge
9 P.M. to 1 A.M. Except Sunday

Now Appearing
THE CATS

1246 Middle Gulf Drive - Sanibel Island - 472-4151
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Master Sandwich!
Last week the B-Hive's master sandwich

maker, George Kohlbrenner, Jr., was
called upon to prepare a monumental
submarine.

The sub was specially created as a
surprise birthday gift from Islanders Pam
and Mahlon Thompson for their husband
and father, Bob.

The sub contained almost 15 pounds of
meat and cheese and once all of the
tomatoes and lettuce and sandwich fixings
were added, the submarine weighed 55
pounds!

The real trick came, however, in trying
to fit the giant sandwich into the back of a
two-seated sports car.

If you think it takes two hands to handle
a whopper you can imagine how many
hands it takes to handle a whopper of a
submarine like that.

-EllenMulligan -

»

Si Bon

REAL. FRESH.
OUT OF THE
ORDINARY.

Sanibel's Gourmet Take Out

[ OPEN 7 DAYS

9:30 A.M.-7:30 P.M.

Tele: 472-3888

2244 Periwinkle Way
(Sanibel Square)

HOW ABOUT

BREAKFAST
AT OUR PLACE!

THE PUTTING PELICAN
Isn't just for lunch anymore!

We have a full breakfast menu
at reasonable prices, and

daily specials.

Breakfast 7:30 - II :OO Lunch 11:00 to 3:00

1100 Par View Dr.
472-4394

Beachview Golf Club

continued next page

WE'RE SPECIAL!
Every Monday—$1.00 Off Our Special Prime Rib
Every Tuesday—$1.00 Off Our Baby Back Ribs
Every Wednesday—$1.00 Off Our Alaskan King Crab Legs
Every Thursday—$1.00 Off Our N.Y. Strip Sirloin
Every Friday—"No Buffet Seafood Buffet"

VISIT OUR NEW LOUNGE-
TWIGS LOUNGE & RAW BAR

NOT JUST THE FRESHEST FISH ON SANIBEL
FRESH FISH-CHOICE STEAKS-COCKTAILS

SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS FULL LIQUOR LICENSE 975 RABBIT RD. 472-3128 OPEN 7 DAYS 5-10 P.M.

"LETIZIAS"
CONTINENTAL CUISINE

D O WE H A V E SEAFOOD!
* Baked Red Snapper

Alia Neapolitan
* Baked Red Snapper

En Papillote

* Lobster tails Alia Neapolitan
* Alaskan King Crab Legs
* Scallops.Alla Letizia
* Scampi Alia Neapolitan

*Steak and Tails
Sorry, No Reservations

472-2177
5:30 P.M. - 9:30 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAYS

3133 West Gulf Drive
Beautiful Sanibel Island - On the Gulf

• • - . " • • * " • • - * .
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Island Shorts continued

lie Crocodile
trunk showing

He Crocodile, in the Palm Ridge Plaza,
will be presenting a special trunk showing
of the Islandy flavored skirts of Con-
necticut clothing designer, Ruth P. Comes.

The truck showing will feature distin-
ctive styles from Ruth's collection and a
special visit from Ruth herself this
Thursday from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m.

Ruth's skirts, decorated with gems from
nature, have been a specialty item in lie
Crocodile's boutique section almost since
its inception and the store has problems
keeping her skirts in stock. "I never can
keep the whole line in," Ruth says in
amazement.

"It's my therapy," explains Ruth of her
booming skirt business, adding, "Its a very
personal venture." Ruth has been custom
designing clothes for years now and it has

' only been during the last five that she
ventured into the commercial market-
place, although, she says, "Most of these

designs can'tbe mass produced."
"No two are identical," Ruth assures,

adding, "they are all individually cut."
Further, Ruth personally designs each
skirt she puts her label on. "I like the
feeling of motion and growth," she ex-
plains of her skirt themes, each of which
reflects nature and growth.in some way.

One of the skirts from her latest
collection depicts the evolution of a tomato
from a seedling to a juicy red adult and one
of her friends teased that it should have
ended up in a salad!

Nonetheless, Ruth's skirts are designed
for the lady who wants something a little
more individual plus something that is
comfortable. Her wrap-around skirts are
designed- for that comfort, while being
tailored to compliment one's figure.
They're priced at $60.

-Ellen Mulligan

m

FRESH FISH!
AT THE TIMBERS

WE SERVE FRESH FISH—
WE SERVE ONLY FRESH FISH—

AND WE SERVE MORE OF IT
THAN ANYONE ON THE ISLANDS!

RED SNAPPER - SWORDFISH - GROUPER
SHARK - POMPANO - SOLE - DOLPHIN

WE SERVE IT FRESH -
OR WE DON'T SERVE IT AT ALL!

FRESH H S H - CHOICE STEAKS - COCKTAILS
FULL LIQUOR LICENSE 975 RABBIT RD.

SOlRY, NO RESERVATIONS 472-3128bPEN7DAYS5-10P.M.
DINERS CLUB

INIBSNADONAl

SEAFOOD 1
$>-O'CIR SPECIALITY*

FEATURING
Scallops in Beer Batter • Flounder Florentine

Stuffed Shrimp • GrouperlKiev1 • and
the biggest seafood platter

on the Island

Sartibel's Newest Restaurant

Breakfast 7:30 a.m. to noon* Lunch 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Dinners p.m. to9:30 p.m.

Located at 1625 Periwinkle Way
472-1033

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF!
3 AT THE TIMBERS

• WE AGE & CUT U.S.D.A. CHOICE MIDWESTERN BEEF
WE AGE & CUT ONLY U.S.D.A. CHOICE MIDWESTERN BEEF

AND WE AGE & CUT MORE OF IT
THAN ANYONE-ON THE ISLANDS!

TIMBERS SIRLOIN-FILET MIGNON-N.Y: STRIP SIRLOIN-PRIME RIB

NOT JUST THE FRESHEST
FISH ON SANIBEL

FRESH FISH - CHOICE STEAKS - COCKTAILS ,
FULL LIQUOR LICENSE 975 RABBIT RD. ( f f

472-312^OPEN7 DAYS 5-10 P.M.
SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS - ,

DINERS a U B
INIBtNAIlONAL
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SCCF enters publishing business
Considering the wonderful reception

received by Island authors' works and the
fact that most books published on Florida
are not oriented towards the Islands, the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation
has decided to go into the publishing
business.

"We're trying to make available an
explanation of nature as a service to the
community," says Arthur Clark, com-
mittee member of the SCCF publishing
division, explaining the purpose behind the
Barrier Island Nature Series.

The SCCF publishing division hopes to
specifically address the "flora and fauna"
of Sanibel and Captiva that is of special
interest to Island visitors and residents.

At the present time, 15 books have been
lined up for the Barrier Island Nature

iries. In order to provide these works at a
'easonable price, the monographs will

each be published in a small uniform soft-
covered edition depicting their specific
subject and the Conservation Foundation
logo on the cover.

Already in the making are pamphlets on
Island subjects such as alligators, birds
and nests, snakes, the history of the
Conservation Foundation, Indian shell
mounds, early Island settlers, osprey,
otters, loggerheads, butterflies, fish,
native landscaping, Brazilian pepper
control and CROW (Care and

Rehabilitation of Wildlife).
Some of the Islanders sharing their

special expertise with the community will
be George Campbell, Griffing Bancroft,
Hal Harrison, Steve Phillips, Norma Jean
Byrd, Ellie Dormer, Mark Westall, George
Tenney, Emily Shane, Charles LeBuff, the
Stoppelbeins and many others.

The Conservation Foundation publishing
division is headed by a special commitee
including Arthur Clark, Ellie Dormer,
Griffing Bancroft, John Anspacher, Steve
Phillips and George Tenney.

Each manuscript will be channeled to
this committee and the division will be
responsible for the printing and publishing
of the material. It is expected that each
monograph will be explicit, simply
illustrated and inexpensive.

If all goes well, the first works for the
Barrier Island Nature Series should start
rolling off the presses sometime in June.

-Ellen Mulligan

Slippery Stuff!
More than 700 people wrestled with rolling
pasta at the Sanibel-Captiva Kiwanis Club
spaghetti dinner - including chef Dick
Brodeur! Part of the proceeds, however,
will to the Island Recreation Complex fund
drive, so all that slurped sauce goes to a
Worthy cause.

(Photo by Ellen Mulligan)

SHRIMP HOUSE & TAVERN
1523 Periwinkle dinner served 5-10pm 472-3161

WE NOW HAVE EAULY BIRD SPECIALS
For the first 100 people

5 to 6 EVERY DAY

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

FISH AND CHIPS

PRIME RIB

STEAMED SHRIMP PLATTER
ALASKAN CRAB PLATTER
CLAM STRIP PLATTER
ALL DINNERS COME WITH SALAD BAR,

POTATO, BREAD AND BUTTER -

*695

FROM McT's FISH MARKET
SHRIMP STILL $3.95 LB.

FAMOUS FOR
ALL THE SHRIMP
ALLfHECRAB

OPEN FOR LUNCH

&$*&* > ^ k ^ ^ ^iJ&a&Tff* ja^&gft?-'' p ^ f ^ f f * v > ••..

DINNER AT 6 PM'-10 PM

Featuring CREOLE & AMERICAN CUISINE
Best selection of imported and domestic

wines and beets

THIS IS A LOVELY WAY TO SPEND AN EVENING"

FINE DINING, RELAXED ATMOSPHERE
AND THE ARTISTIC PIANO STYLINGS OF

JOHN VROMAN STARTING AT 7 PM

FOR AN AFTffl DINNER TREAT VISIT

\m i
ORIGINAL CONTFJWPORARYARIT & UNIQUE GIFTS

FEATURING

RICK BAQUERO "METAMORPHOSIS"
THROUGH MARCH 13th

OPENING SUNDAY MARCH 15

"BlOLCHINi- RECENT WORKS"

NEW PASTEL PAINTINGS BY GREG BlOLCHINi
RECEPTION WITH ARTIST 4 TO 7 PM

GALLERY HOURS 11:30 UNTIL 10 472-4461
GALLERY & CAFE ORLEANS CLOSED MONDAYS

1473 PERIWINKLE WAY SANIBEL

§
II
m
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Spend a week in solitary
with someone you love...

every yean
forever.

A grand idea — sensibly priced. For
$6,OOO?you and your loved one may

own a luxurious beachfront
condominium for your special week.

And it's yours to enjoy every year...
forever.

Interval ownership at Casa Ybel
Resort, on Sanibel Island, allows you

to match ownership of a fully
furnished 2-bedroom, 2-bath

vacation home to the specific week
or weeks you desire.

• 'X

You are invited to learn more
about interval ownership at
Casa Ybel.. .to visit our
furnished models, and perhaps
meet some of the owners. Our
sales center is open every day...
see us soon.

*Piices subject to change without notice.

For the colorful details and hard facts about Interval Ownership at Casa
write: Casa Ybel Resort &5.'Club° P.O. Box 353

W MB-SM.
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Council establishes City Hall site committee
By Barbara Brundage

The Sanibel City Council, maintaining an
"open mind" on the site for a new City
Hall, agreed last Tuesday to appoint a
three-person ad hoc site selection com-
mittee to explore alternatives to the
Causeway property.

Committee members must report their
findings to the Council 90 days after their
appointments to be made at the next
regular meeting March 17.

Councilman Fred Valtin's motion to set
up the committee was passed by a 3-1 vote
with Councilman Francis Bailey dissen-
ting. Councilman Mike Klein, recuperating
£rom an illness, was absent.

Valtin has teen urging the Council since
his election last November to consider
alternative sites to the Causeway location
for the development of a City Hall com-
plex. His chief objection to building a new
City Hall near the busy Periwinkle Way-
Causeway Road intersection is its impact

on traffic patterns.
Valtin made his move after Mayor pro

tern Duane White reminded Councilmen
that they had chosen the Causeway
property as the City Hall site and he did not
want to place City Manager Bernie
Murphy in the position of calling a stop to
the architect's work while the Council
looked at sites elsewhere.

White maintained that a change of site
would delay the project.
~ "My main concern is getting a City Hall
before our current lease is up at
Periwinkle Place in September, 1982,"
White said.

Valtin agreed with the need for a new
facility to replace the crowded quarters
that are blamed for affecting staff ef-
ficiency and morale.

"But I consider a six-week delay ac-
ceptable rattier than make a mistake on
the site," Valtin said.

Valtin said the Causeway site would not
be ruled out and could be re-evaluated
along with any new available properties
the Committee may come up with.

Valtin, who headed a City Hall Site
Selection Committee several years ago,
said time could be saved by the new group
if criteria and procedures used by their
predecessors were followed.

Valtin maintained that a large number of
Island residents are displeased with the
Causeway location for a City Hall and cited
a recent survey made by the Committee of
the Islands (COTI) as proof.

In a sample of 100 Sanibel registered
voters, COTI found that only 28 percent
favored the Causeway, Valtin said; 34 per
cent liked the Community Association
property on Periwinkle Way, 26 percent
preferred other locations and 12 percent
had no opinion.

White told Valtin that though he would

support a motion to appoint a committee
he would "never vote to purchase property
that required re-zoning by the City that
would not be granted to an individual, or
financing that called for a general
obligation bond or anything affecting ad
valorem taxes."

White added that under Sanibel's land
use plan government buildings are per-
mitted in residential zones.

"We still have the Causeway site,"
Valtin pointed out. "It's just not our first
choice at this time."

Valtin told the Council that Al Edwards,
who had served with him on the earlier site
selection committee, would be willing to
serve again, and Council agreed he was a
good choice. The other two Committee
members will be named March 17.

Army Corps holds dredging conference tomorrow
A dredging conference will be held

March 11, 12 and 13 at the Tampa Hilton
Inn, by the Jacksonville District of the
Army Corps of Engineers to discuss en-
vironmental issues and methods of
reducing impacts of the dredging process.

Overviews will be presented by Col.
James W. R. Adams, Jacksonville District

ingineer, on "Federal Navigation
>jects;" Stephen Fox, Director of

Environmental Permitting, Dept. of
Environmental Regulation, "Environ-
mental Concerns and the Regulatory
Process Related to Dredging;" and Jim
Gillespie, Great Lakes Dredge and Dock
Company, "Dredging Technology-
Designed to Minimize Impact on
Environment."

Other speakers scheduled include David
Gluckman, Tallahassee; Sally Thompson,

Hillsborough Environmental Coalition;
Dr. Lloyd Saunders, Corps of Engineers;
Dr. Carl Goodwin, U.S. Geological Survey;
Dr. John Schotmeyer, Conservation
Consultants, Inc.; Donald Hankla, Area
Manager, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service;
Dr. Richard K. Peddicord and Ronald E.
Hoeppel, Corps of Engineers, Waterways
Experiment Station, Vicksburg, Miss. The
guest speaker at a banquet Thursday

evening will be Florida State Attorney
General, Jim Smith.

According to Adams, more than 200
participants have already registered.
Attendance will be limited, and reser-
vations are being made on a "first-come-
first-served" basis. A registration fee of
$17 is payable at the conference
registration desk on March 11.

and when you're ready to
make it come true...call us.
Take your time. If s fun to dream and if s important to find just the right way to
spend your money. So we'll help you all we can but we won't rush you. And
when your mind is made up we'll see to it that you get that dream. To us rhafs
the satisfaction of being in the real estate business - helping people find exactly
what they want and helping them enjoy it after they own it Thafs total real
estate service. If s our specialty. ~

Fantasy Island
Property Sales
& Management Cx )rp.

P:O. BOX 21O»24O2 Palm Ridge Rd.
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

David L Schuldenfrei - Reatar

472-5021
Out-of-town i ailers i all 800/237-5146

an fskrnd Sports €ittt>

g g hoie-s on Sc&fubel- island.
Lessons <wdlOfW^ from (Mb

Dunes
Just off the Causeway OR Soodcasiie

- Saftib©!. • -

LOOKING FOR VALUE?

•
:
^:*.•~

:
'V ^ " ~ - S ? ~ ^

 :
; . : . ! -

:
; ^ - i "i

1
.' • •

If you're from Ohio, Ontario, Oregon,
Oklahoma, Oshkosh, Ocala - any state,
province, city or town that begins with an " O "

. . . and the same for Kansas, Kentucky,
Keokuk, Kokomo and all the " K ' s " . . .

See Page 19B
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SHELL ISLAND BEACH CLUB - ON SANIBEL ISLAND
" . . . The Ultimate Interval Ownership Vacation!"
Model On-Sfte/Pre-Gonstriiction Prices ==== =====-

This is your last chance to own
a.'slice' of this quiet prestigious resort.
These spaciotrsTJuxurious condomin-
iums offer every comfort of home,
from plush linens, bedspreads, and fur-
niture, washer and dryer, to a fully
equipped kitchen complete with dish-
washer and microwave oven! Outside,
enjoy a dip in the- pool, an invig-
orating plunge in the whirlpool bath,
or just bask in the sun on a famed
Sanibel beach. There are even gas
grills and picnic tables exclusively for
owners use. And a sauna, too. Nothing
has been spared - Shell Island Beach
Club has been meticulously designed
for your vacation pleasure.

Now for the best part. All this
luxury is available at a very reasonable
ONE-TIME cost through the super-
sensible concept of Interval Ownership.
You only pay for the weeks you can
pleasurably use - and the rest of the
cost is spread out with families just

like yours. And, as with any other
deeded real estate, it is YOURS to use,
rent, share with friends, give as a
gift, even bequeath in your estate.
The plan is made even more desirable
because if you so wish, you can ex-
change your vacation through a world-
wide network of first-class, affiliated
resorts.

SAN CARLOS BAY

SHELL ISLAND BEACH CLUB
300 LIGHTHOUSE ROAD

SANIBEL ISLAND

FREE
GIFT

For Visiting
Couples...

Bring this coupon and tour our
resort and we'll give you a Pleas-
er Instant Camera by Kodak. Offer
valid with informal inspection
tour of the model, recreational
facilities and, if married, must be
accompanied by spouse. No pur-
chase necessary. Limit one gift of
any nature per family; not valid
for owners, employees, previous
gift recipients or students. Offer
made for the purpose of promot-
ing sales of Interval Ownership
weeks at this resort.

Maqd

Dick Van Patten
An Interval Owner

and Captran Spokesman

An Interval Ownership
Condominium Resprt

300 Lighthouse Road
Sanibel, Florida 33957

(813)472-6490
OPEN MONDAY - SUNDAY

9AM-5PM

IS-SIBC-t

#
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shelf under a magnifying glass.
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This vear visitors once again filled the new Sanibel Commyiiity Center
viewing the scientific exhibits.
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I
Art history lectures begin tonight
Beginning Tuesday evening, March 10, Sanibel resident

Robert York will give the first of four illustrated lectures
dealing with topical subjects in art history at the Sanibel
Community Center.

Additional presentations will take place on successive
Tuesday evenings in March at 8 p.m. (March 17,24 and 31).

Bob York has been an Island resident for fee past 10
years, during which time he, has been the mainstay of the
Art Department at Edison Community College where he
teaches both art history and studio art. He has also played
an important role in helping to organize the new Gallery of
Fine Arts at the college, which, through its continuing
schedule of shows and exhibits, is adding greatly to the
cultural life of the area. York's interesting home on Casa
Ybel Boad is recognizable by its multi-windowed square
tower (cupola) which is surely a dreamy lookout from
which to survey the Island's lush tropical vegetation and
the Gulf beyond.

A native Virginian, Bob earned his Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree from Virginia Commonwealth University where he

majored in graphic design. He subsequently attained a
Master of Fine Arts at the University of North Carolina in
studio art (painting).

Before coming to Edison Community College a decade
ago, Bob taught art at Averett College and at the Thomas
Nelson Community College, both in Virginia. He also found
time to work in styling and design for Reynolds Metal Co.
and the Trevett Christian Co., printers, where he served as
art director.

The four presentations by York, sponsored by BIG Arts at
The Sanibel Community Center, will afford Islanders and
visitors an opportunity to share some of his insights and
appreciation of art past and present. (Their titles were
published in last week's Islander). ,

Interested persons may register for the series by the
payment of $5 at The Sanibel Community Center im-
mediately prior to the March 10 presentation; single lec-
tures may be attended with the payment of $2 at the door.

SANIBEL
MEAT

PALACE
THE ISLAND'S ONLY FULL SERVICE

PRIME MEAT MARKET ~
BEEF . VEAL .LAMB • PORK CUT TO ORDER

ALSO
READY PREPARED INTERNATIONAL

TAKE OUT MEALS
QUICHES, CHEESECAKE, HOMEMADE PASTA,

FRENCH & ITALIAN CUISINE, PASTRY.
2330, PALM RIDGE PLACE

AAON.-SAT. 9:30-7P.AA.-472-9181

NATIONALS
Super Sew $ale

.00 SAVE NOW ON
ANY NEW MACHINE

Trade-ins
Accepted
Financing
Arranqed

Expiration Date March 31 , 198 T • *"

NATIONAL SEWING CENTER
3083 Cleveland Ave. Ph. 332-4133

Ft. Myers (next to Morrison's)
REPAIR SPECIAL S6.95

ACTION TV RENTALS ACTION TV RENTALS

RENT TO OWN
NEW SHARP MICROWAVE

PAYS $"f00
FIRST WEEK §

NO DEPOSIT • NO DELIVERY CHARGE
Rent Applies Toward Ownership

'•WEEKLY RAffe
DELIVERED IN FACTORY CARTON

694-8833
NO CREDIT CHECK

Factory Trained Pr.ofessionail>ervice

ACTION TV RENTALS
3841 Palm Beach Blvd.

JAcrois From ABC Liquors) ;ACTION TV RENTALS ACTION TV RENTALS

YOU DON'T
HAVE TO CHECK

IN ON SATURDAY!
When you rent a vacation condominium or pri-

vate residence from ESI, you can check in any day
of the week. We believe your vacation should be
at your convenience, not ours. Since our weekly
rentals can start any day, you can take advantage
of Super Saver air fares . . . and spend the money
you save on a Florida wardrobe . . . or a round of
gourmet dining. And, if you're driving, you can
avoid the more congested' weekend traffic.

Choose your holiday home from 400 luxurious
apartments and private names, ranging from beach-
front to secluded locations. For full-coior bro-
chures or reservations, call toll-free nationwide, ex-
cept Florida, 1-800-237-6002. In Florida (813) 472-
4195.

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.
MAIN OFFICE — (813) 472-4195

455 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
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The Big Winners of the 1981 Shell Fair
The DuPont Trophy

Mr. & Mrs. Bart Zanarini

Conchologists of America Trophy

Don Moody

City of Sanibel Trophy

Mary Ellen & Olin Bell

Mary Cunningham Memorial Trophy

Gwin Carter

Sanibel Community Association Trophy

Howard Sexauer

World-Wide Non-Competitive

Bill Bledsoe

Mary Nix

Judge's Ribbons Special Award

Lowell & Dorothy De Vasure

Gertrude Moller

Shell of the Show

worldwide

IStewardt Armington

2. Lee Armington

Florida

.1. Joy Stuart Nilson

2. Mary Nix

3. Tonie Denson

Sanibel-Captiva self-collected

1. Lillian Skinner

2. Leroy Badgley

3. Shirley Seid

fossil self-collected

1. Emma Guthrie

2. Ruth Williams

Helen Denny Memorial Trophy

Maureen Edghill

Special Judge's Green Award

Rolland McMurphy

Emily Schofield

Gold Trophy

Howard Sexauer

People's Scientific

Neil Hepler

People's Artistic Award

Rolland McMurphy

The Islander regrets that,

due to space limitations,

we could not run the

names of all the Shell Fair

winners.

Shell Table Winner - Juliet Miller

Lucite Cabinet Winner - Doris Conley

Painting Winner - David Koop

93/4% FINANCING
$2,000PERLOT

DISCOUNT
FOR CASH AT CLOSING

FORA LIMITED TIME
EAST ROCKS

SUBDIVISION

A FEW W A T E R F R O N T L O T S L E F T

• All utilities underground
•'• 2 easements to Gulf beach
• Contiguous to Conservation land
• 93/4°/o financing for 5 years with 25% down

SEE ROCKS DEVELOPMENT CORP. DON J. MARSHALL, PRES.

3748 GULF DRIVE—TEL. 472-2213

You're Invited!

You are cordially invited

to list your Island property

with Sanibel Realty, Inc.

Please accept this standing invitation

to visit any one of our offices

from sunrise to sunset!

V\fe have a non-exclusive guest list

to secure exclusive listings!

KS.V.P. Anytime

(813) 472-1549 (813) 472-1566
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MIS
Soprano recital

Vocal soprano Karen Juliano will
present a recital on Sunday, March 15 at 3
p.m. in the auditorium (E103) at Edison
Community? College. The program is free
and the community is invited to attend.

Mrs. Juliano is currently a part-time
faculty member at the college. She has
been a guest soloist for the St. Luke's
Episcopal Church concert series and at the
1981 American Guild of .Organists meeting
in January.

Mrs. Juliano graduated from Western
Michigan University and received her MM

degree from the University of Michigan in
Voice Performance. She has sung with the
Grand Rapids and Flint Symphonies, the
Opera Association of Western Michigan,
the Michigan Opera Theater's Artist-in-
Residence program and studied with the
American Institute of Musical Studies in
Graz, Austria.

Janice Holly will accompany Mrs.
Juliano on the piano assisted by John Ross
on French Horn. The program includes
works by Thomas Moore, Ravel, Rossini
andSchubert.

La Belle presents Biolchini exhibit
La Belle Gallery, 1473A Periwinkle Way,

proudly presents "Biolchini-Recent
Works," a one-man artist show of new
pastel paintings by Gregory Biolchini. An
exhibition preview takes place Sunday,
March 15, 4 to 7 p.m. with the artist in
attendance. The exhibition will continue
through April 2, and may be viewed 11:30
until 10p.m. Tuesdays through Sundays.

Gregory Biolehini is of the realistic
school of artists. His pastel paintings are
built up, layer on layer. The luminous
quality of his medium united with his rich
painterly style has provided him with a

rapidly growing and successful career.in
the worldof fiijte art. Biolchini deals with a
wide variety of subject matter - local and
exotic wildlife, beach scenes, figures and
portraits. :

Biolchini is a member of the Pastel
Society of America and the Portrait Club of
New York. His«works have recently been
added to the Department of State Per-
manent Collection, State Capitol Building,
Tallahassee, Florida. He maintains a
working and teaching studio in downtown
Fort Myers.

"Give the Giftof Plush"

" STUFFED ANIMAL
5 / SHOP

- YOUR GIFT HEADQUARTERS -
WIDEST SELECTION OF "DAKIN"

- STUFFED ANIMALS IN THE AREA
Conventional - Unusual - Souvenir

4 7 2 - 4 0 1 0 UPS Delivery 2440 Palm Ridge Rd.

Pelican Place Shops (Next to Apothecary Center)

Dance auditions
The Lee County Dance Council is issuing

an audition call for the fifth annual
Evening of Dance at Studio Bochette in
FortMyers.

Guest choreographers will be Dean
Bagly, Kim Tuttle and Judi Skinner.
Rehearsals will continue on weekends until
the performance on Saturday, May 9 at the
Fort Myers Exhibition Hall.

Membership fee is required of per-
formers by April 1.

March 13 - Friday, 5:30 p.m., Etude,
sizzling jazz - needs 8 advanced teens and

adults. Also, Joph"n Suite, a contemporary
character baHetv Cast of 15 includes 2 men,
"Flapper," ' tango," and "Wallflower."

March 27, Friday, 5:30p.m., Fairie Tale,
a narrative ballet offers as many as 30
dancing roles for 8-year-olds and up and a
solo for a young pointe dancer.

Join the Lee County Dance Council for
this educating, entertaining, performing
adventure.

For information please call 334-3274 or
936-6389.

. - — an affordable
CONDOMINIUM PACKAGE

that's worth looking into . . .
FOR CONDOMINIUMS, MOBILE HOMES

AND APARTMENTS1988
4 COMPLETE ROOMS
FREE DELIVERY
AND SET UP

• • • # • • , -

You1 II.receive a
complete listing of
your inventory for your
personal files.
Quality merchandise, fully
guaranteed,
selected furnishings may be held

, for future delivery with a small
deposit.

Four fantastic rooms fuli of furniture only $1988!

BE WHERE THE ACTION IS!! I
Attractive bookkeeping tjpportunity with Sanibel's
fastest- growing real estate and property manage-
ment firm. Pleasant working.conditions. Excellent
advancement opportunities. Must have experience
with accounts receivable and accounts payable and
be able to work with little supervision. Good com-
pany benefits. Salary open for the right person.

Contact Joan M. Good,- Rental Division Manager,
for a confidential interview

1207 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Fla. 33957
(813) 472-1566

1 Mirror

t Queen SlffiHeYOy
• 10ueen size Mattress & Foundation
• 2 tamos

2nd Bedroom
• 1 Dresser
• i Mirror
. 2 Tvwrtfl'31} Headboards
• a Heavy Duty tram«
» 2 Twin Mattresses & Foyndaoons
• i umu
• 1 Ntont stand
Patto Grouping optioitti

uvins Boom
• 1 sofa—Scot ..
• 1 coordinated UJVC Seat - scotchguartsefl
• 2 End Tables
• 1 cocktail TaWe
« z tamps
pining aoom .
• 1 Extension TaWe
• a Dining C fM* * .

/ NOTE vou r oactagf- X
1 rray oe altered in price \
{ and quantity By ;

personJI prefereme

stop by, or write, for a free COPY of our "Great American condominium Package" checklist.
Available in our Furniture or Housewares departments.

American Department Stores
3333 CLEVELAND AVENUE • FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 33901 • (813) 936-8191

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9;CO A.M.-9:O6 P.M. SUNDAY T1:OO A.M.-SOO P M

Gifts that increase
in value

ANTIQUES

COLLECTIBLES

ONE OF A KIND

QaaUt

St/teet

At tHe light house end of Sanibel

We fakexonsignments 472-2053
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( ' KITCHEN DINING
1i'x8'-4

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

THE BAYBERRY
This elevated home optimizes the cool breezes and
your view. A further bonus is the enclosed lower
area which serves as garage, storage and hobby
space. Consider the Bayberry or one of our many,
other designs for your Sanibel Lot.
Now is the time to plan for the next Rate of Growth
period. As a full service builder, we can assist you
with the design, engineering, siting, permitting,
decorating, financing and other needs.

GROUND FLOOR PLAN

Great Island
Living!

fiSrner
P.O. Drawer Z, Sonibel, FL 33957

813-472-2881

Dombey -

Ratner

wed
Naomi Dombey and Eric Ratner were

married Sunday, February 22, at the Royal
Sonesta Beach Hotel, Key Biscayne,
Florida.

The bride is the daughter of Daniel
Dombey of Plantation, Florida and
Rosalind Wegryn of Sanibel.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. & Mrs.
Harry B. Ratner of Miami, Florida.

Congratula tions!

NOW YOU CAN BUY MUSIC ON SANIBEL

TAPES!
8 TRACK AND CASSETTE
TOP 1 5 &W1DE VARIETY

THE ISLAND BOOK NOOK
Mon.-Sat. 10 5 472-6777

2440 Palm Ridge Road

TUTTLES
HAS SANDDOLLARS
PRESERVED IN 24 KT

GOLD
Ai l Sizes $800

342 Periwinkle Sanibel Island, Fla.
The Lighthouse End Of The Island.

VISA'

40% off men's slacks
and

Men's Lilly Pulitzer Sport Coats

Tim TAM CASUALS
IN

HEART OF THE ISLAND SHOPPING PLAZA
Mon. -Sat. 10-5

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

1025 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

(813) 472-2108

Door-to-
door for
your VIPs
(Very Important Pictures)

Use KODAK Mailers
for quality 35 mm
picture
processing.
For bright, clear color...
just the way you like it.
• Just place your roll of exposed

Kodak film in a KODAK Mailer, add
postage and drop in mailbox.

i Mail your 35 mm Kodak film direct
to Kodak in a prepaid processing
envelope.

Receive quality color
processing by Kodak.

i Finished prints delivered
by mail.

1571 Periwinkle Way a! intersection
with Dixie Beach Boulevard
Phone 472-1086

WHIP
REALTOR

Select Island
Properties

CLAM BAYOU HOME

This is a secluded Bayou Home of substance. The dramatic
floorpian has three or four bedrooms, two compartmenta!
baths, fireplace, wet bar, double garage, and, of course, a
large heated pool, all private from road on 100' x 350' lot
with native trees. The price, $195,000, is negotiable; the
seller is offering excellent terms. Call for your personal
showing.

After hours 481-3313

HOME WITHIN 450 FEET
OFTHEGULF

This residence is situated on over 1 acre with a beach, access
just across the street. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, exposed
wood ceilings and a huge screened porch make this a delightful
Island home.

$139,900

After hours information: 813-472-5464

VACATION AND INVESTMENT PROPERTIES,INC., REALTOR,
Sanibel Island

472-5187
1509 Periwinkle Way

Sambel fslonrf, Ft. 33957 REALTOR

Captive Island

4722523
South Seas Plantation

Capfiva tsJond, FL 33924
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28 percent favor Causeway site

COTI releases City Hall survey results
The members of the City Council of

Sanibel have spent long hours deliberating
on a suitable site for a proposed City Hall
complex,, and the citizens respect and
appreciate the time and effort spent on this
important decision. The members of COTI
(Committee of the Islands) have been
impressed and interested in this matter,
and have followed the progress closely.

Although the decision has been made to
build the complex on a part of the
Causeway property, there apparently is
still more lingering doubt in the minds of
the Council members whether or not this is
the best location. As a result, some further
consideration is being given to the land
across the street from the Sanibel Com-
munity Association building. The
suggestion has also been raised that an
entirely different location for the complex
might best suit our needs.

Knowing the far-reaching effects of this
move, and perceiving that the Council
might welcome some additional citizen

participation to solve this problem, COTI
has taken an objective poll to obtain an
indication of how the residents feel about
the location of their City Hall. During the
week of February 17-25, 12 different in-
terviewers representing COTI contacted -
by phone - 100 individuals selected at
random from the list of Sanibel voters. It
was the collective opinion of the in-
terviewers that, in general, the voters

-were very responsive and interested in
discussing the several questions asked
them.

It will be noted that the questions con-
cerned only the location of the City Hall
complex, without .any discussion of the
desirability of having a City-owned
complex.

The results of the 100 answers are as
follows:

28 percent favored the Causeway
property location.

34 percent indicated they preferred the
location across from the Community

Association building.
26 percent would like a different location

than the Causeway or the Community
Association land.

12 percent had no opinion.
The persons who approved the Causeway

property as the location cited the City
already owning the property as the reason
for their selection. The most frequently
heard objections to the Causeway site were
the effect on traffic, and the relatively
remote location (rather than a central
location).

In the interviews, those favoring the
location across from the Community
Association building felt that it was
desirable mainly for its central location.
However, some fears were voiced that this
location could compound the traffic
problem on Periwinkle Way, and some
questioned the site because of insufficient
parking.

The voters reeommmending another
area were primarily interested in a central

location. Most nominated a site on the area
bounded by Palm Ridge Road, Tarpon Bay
Road and the west end of Periwinkle Way.

This poll represents the opinions of just
these 100 voters and is not necessarily the
views of the total Sanibel electorate.
However, COTI points out that those in-
terviewed came from a random sampling,
and that every effort was made to keep the
poll strictly objective and impersonal. It is
felt that the poll gives an adquate in-
dication of how the voters are viewing the
problem.

In conclusion, it would appear that
slightly over a quarter of the sample
favored the Causeway location. A little less
than five-eighths prefer a more centrally
located site, including the land across from
the Community Association building; and
about an eighth desired more information
before they voice an opinion!

COTI will be pleased to help should
further information, or activities be
needed.

NEPTUNE POOL SERVICE, INC.

Sealed Air CorporationSflLf!
SEALED AIR SOLAR POOL BLANKETS

3 YEAR WARRANTY
12' x 24" Was S145 - Now M 19"; 16' x 32' Was S225 - Now M99"
U'x28'Was?175-NowM59*5; 18'x36'Was S299-Now !249"
15' x 30' Was M 95 - Now M 75"; 20' x 40' Was S375- Now S319".

SOLAR
INDUSTRIES

Interested in solar for your pool? Give us.a call & we will be happy to give
you a free estimate on a Solar Industries Solar Panel System.

MEMBER

NATIONAL
SPA & POOL
INSTITUTE

6289 Bridge Plaza
(McGregorBlvd. • College Pkwy.)

482-6417

State Certified
Pool Service
Contractors

- The classic beauty of gleaming brass. Easy to main-
tain and always a lovely decorative accent to any room.

Pictured are just a few of the many beautiful and
functional solid brass accessories from our extensive
collection.

The Cedar Chest fine jewelry

The Island's fullserive jewelry store

Manufactures of
14Kt. Shell Jewelry

Tahitian Garden
Hours 10:00-5:30

Export Jewelry
Repairs on Premises

Watch Repairs
Batteries

John & Pat Zambuto
(813)472-2876

NOTICE
Accounting Taxes
ISLAND FINANCIAL SERVICE'S NEW

LOCATION ON SANIBEL IS:

Pelican Place
2440 Palm Ridge Road
(Next To Apothecary-Center)

Call 472-1439 For Tax Appointment
Now And Avoid Last Minute Rush

(We Are No Longer Affiliated with H&R«Block inc.)

Accounting Taxes

PUBLIC NOTICE
FOR THE HARD OF HEARING

A major U.S.A. manufacturer of custom made all-in-ear Hearing Aids,
wishes to field test a new hearing instrument in the area. These new in-
sturments fit completely inside th ear and are individually constructed to
the audiometric requirements of each person's hearing loss. They are
built to the exact shape of each person's ear.
Those wishing to participate will be required to have their hearing
evaluated in our office and report their results with the hearing in-
struments each week for a three week period.
At the end of this period participants may purchase their instruments if
they so desire at a reduced charge. Otherwise, there is no charge what-
soever for participating in this field test.

Those wishing to take part in this field test must register either by phone,
mail, or in person.

Field Test A vail able Through:

audivox
Licensed under patents of American Telephone
ond Telegraph Company, Western Electric Com-
pany, In., and Bell Telephone laboratories, Inc.

Offer good until April 18th.

MOUSE OF BETTER
HEARING AIDS

619 PornMla Road M. Ft. Myers
J u l i u s R e n s c h — H e a r i n g A i d S p e c i a l i s t - " . ' ' .

995-7530
Discounts for AARP& Medicare
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auisit
'Shell

Harbor Home
Large four bedroom, four bath custom built home with
beautiful canal view is perfect for the discriminating
family. Living room, family room and very private master
bedroom all open on screened river rock lanai with free-
form pool. Tinted glass throughout, individual air
conditioning for guest room, outside shower ail set this
home aside from the usual.
A hobby /workroom with laundry facilities, a lath/
greenhouse, wide pass through from kitchen to lanai,
ample closet space, double garage with automatic door
opener and storage closets all add to the appeal of this
fine residence.
Outdoors the rich landscaping and beautiful lawn with
sprinkler system make a fine setting for this unique home.
On top of all this, there are more than 150 feet of canal
seawall with two docks.
Fully furnished, including many paintings and artifacts.
$3«5,OOO.

Prfscilla
M f e
REALTY, INCORPORATED m

REALTOR*

MAIN OFFICE - P.O. Box 57 • Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island. FL 33957 • 472-151 1

BRANCH OFFICE — Causeway Road • Sanibel Island, FL • 472-4121
CAPTIVA OFFICE — Andy Rosse Lane • Captiva, FL • 472-5154 .
RENTAL OFFICE - Causeway Road • Sanibel Island, FL • 472-4113

Member:
Confederation of
International Real Estate V

i >/«.•

»"*• . * * «*•*.*.>.«.».«.«.•.*.«..(!.
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1976 MERCEDES BENZ 280—
Maple yellow, beige interior,
automatic transmission, air con-
ditioning. AM /FM stereo, low miles,
$10,400.

1980 VW RABBIT
CONVERTIBLE
— Silver, red interior, block top, 5
speed, air, AM,f=M Cassette radio, un-
der 5,000 mites, save over
tt,000$»»5.

1973 MERCEDES BENZ 280
GoodCondilion-Don'tmiss it! $6,275.

1979 MERCEDES BENZ 300D
$19,900.

1980 MERCEDES BENZ
450SLC
Graphite color, fully loaded 9.000
miler. drastically reduced. $37,000.

1979 MERCEDES BENZ
450SL

1979 MERCEDES BENZ 450SL
Fully equipped-9.000 miles. $35,300.

on used
Mercedes Benz's
Volkswagens, &

BMW's Call

RICK
MACKAY

"your island
representative"

at

THE ISLANDER newspaper is
searching for an office
manager who can do it al l :
type, file, answer phones
and communicate with the
public, interesting work in a
pleasant office. Call 472-5185
for interview.

RENT/^NRECK
Drive a used car and save

We'll buy your used car
2549 Cleveland Ave.
Fort Myers, Fia. 33901

Phone
337-1633

Fowler & Canal -
Fort Myers

334-1245 or 939-1379
Day or Night

Island! Garage
American & Foreign Car Repair

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

(813) 472-4318
1609 Periwinkle Way
Ssnibel Island, Fia. 33957

Hours
8-5 Mon. ihru Sat.

Island Bridge
The Calculated Risk

By Vinnie Back

. NORTH
S - K 1 0 8 2
H - A Q J 1 0 5
D - 10 3
C - J 9

WEST EAST
S - 9 7 6 4 S - J 3
H - 8 7 H - 6 4 3 2
D - A J 5 D - 8 6 2
C - . A Q 5 2 C - K 10 7 4

SOUTH
S - A Q 5
H - K 9
D - K Q 9 7 4
C - 8 6 3

South Dealer
None Vulnerable

Bidding:

South
I D
1 NT
3 NT

West
Pass
Pass
Pass

North
1H
2 NT
Pass

East
Pass
Pass

Opening Lead: S 4
This deal occurred some years ago in the

Life Masters Pairs Championship, and is
of particular interest because of the
calculated disregard by Declarer for the
safety of his contract.

With a favorable opening lead of the
Spade 4, South appears certain of making
three No-Trump by taking five tricks in
Hearts and four in Spades, before the
opponents run the Club suit. In such a
situation, one would be inclined to take the
nine tricks before giving up the lead.

However, a close look at the North-South
cards discloses that South was in a very
unfavorable contract for duplicate play,
since it was obvious that many North-
South pairs were likely to bid and make
four Hearts.

South was in the unenviable position of
being able to safeguard his contract, but
end up as an also-ran in the point scoring.
Without at least one overtrick, his contract
was worth about as much as last year's
calendar with the picture missing.

Small wonder that South threw caution
to the wind. He took West's opening lead
with the Ace of Spades and led the 9 of
Hearts to dummy's Queen. At trick three,
he played the 10 of Diamonds and came up
with the King after EaBt followed low.

West won with the Ace of Diamonds, and
returned ANOTHER SPADE.

South must have detected the fragrance
of roses! He won West's return with the
Queen of Spades, played the King of Hearts
and then led the 5 of Spades to dummy's 10.
He next cashed his remaining Hearts and
the King of Spades, leaving dummy with
the 3 of Diamonds and the J-9 of Clubs.

At this point, East was down to three
Clubs and South had three Diamonds. The
King of Spades lead squeezed West, who
discarded the Queen of Clubs and held the
Ace of Clubs and the J-5 of Diamonds.

South diagnosed West's predicament and
led the 9 of Clubs from dummy. After West
won with the Ace, he had to return a
Diamond to South's Q-9, giving South a
total of eleven tricks. Had West discarded
his high Clubs and saved a small one, he
could have avoided the end play and held
South to one overtrick.

Perhaps we can sum up South's good
fortune by concluding that "When you've
got nothing to lose, you don't!"

CHOICC
OF THREE TRIPS:
Sdnibsl River
Wildlife Refuge • Buck Key
Binoculors provided
call 472-5218 for
Reservations-Information

Canoe
Adventures

wiih:liinl' Westall

Shell
Lamp
JUST ADD SHELLS
* OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE
We Ship Anywhere in U.SA.
{Add'1200 shipping,
Fia. residents 4%tax.)

Mon.-Sot. 9:30-5:30
P.O. Box 505.2009 Prrlwinkl* Vrt.y

at Tahlttah Garden Hoxo
Sanlb»l Island. Florida 33957

(813)472-4095

'48.00
Complete

PINOCCHIO'S

Homemade Italian
Cream & Sweet Shop.

Head for the lighthouse
and the Seahorse Shops.

362 Periwinkle Way
"Gelato Per Tutti"

Open 10-6 P.M.

2330 Palm Ridge Place • Sanibe!-Island, Florida-33957

Mans* of ©
distinctive gifts, exquisite decorative

accessaries, artistic /ewe/ry

HOME OF THE HAND
BLOWN GLASS HIBISCUS VASE

SAND DOLLARS
PRESERVED IN

24KGOLD

$Q00

in the Heart of The Island Shopping Center
. :; 1622 Periwinfste Way, Sanibel $3957 . -

Nancy Van Til M O N > .S A T > 1 0 . 5 472-229!

Party Time

Hallmark paper
partyware, favors, .
decorations and
accessories make St.
Pat parties festive
and fun.
© I960 Hallmark Cards, Inc.

Gard'n Party Shoppe
1626 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel • 472-2995
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Refuge
Report

By Del Pierce, Refuge Manager
Visitors to the J.N. "Ding" Darling

Refuge wildlife drive have probably
noticed that several poles have been in-
stalled at various points alongside the
road. This is the first step towards com-
pletion of a Travelers Information System
(TIS). When the system is operational,
visitors will be able to use automobile AM
radios to tune in on general information
about the wildlife and ecology along the
drive. This information will be similar to
that contained in the leaflets that are
sometimes available at the dispenser near
the entrance.

We have been experiencing serious
problems with our leaflet supply at the
refuge. Due to contractor problems in
Atlanta our order was delayed by months.
Finally, in February, we received 10,000
but, due to extremely high visitor use and a
poor return ratio, the supply was
exhausted about three weeks later.
Another 40,000 were shipped from Atlanta
in mid-February but apparently they have
been misplaced by the truck lines and we
still had not received them by March 2.

Except for a few details, our new
maintenance center is complete. However,

the details that remain are enough to keep
us from moving our maintenance
operation from Lighthouse Point. After the
new center is hi operation, there will be an
open house for all interested parties.

The excavation work at the Bailey Tract
is almost completed for this year. This
'project, done in cooperation with Lee
County and the City of Sanibel, ac-
complishes habitat work for the refuge
supplying fill material for local gover-
nemnt projects. Habitat goals are to create
more brackish water marsh, eliminate
Brazilian pepper, create more nesting
areas for marsh and shorebirds, and open
up dense stands of cattail.

Nowadays we are often asked questions
pertaining to the effects on the refuge of
future massive cuts in federal spending.
We have received no word on how or if our
budget will be affected. However, we are
expecting decreases. Because of new lands
and facilities, budget cuts would hit us
particularly hard but we expect we would
be able to survive. We will make decisions
on what projects to eliminate or cut back
on when we know the extent of budget
reductions.

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 West Gulf Drive
Sanibel, Florida 33957

Exclusively American-made Designer Gifts
and Paintings. Featuring Florida

: A rtisis an d Craftsmen
Open 10 A.M. to 5 P.M., Mon - Sat.

*

Phone (813) 472-1559
Corner of Wulfert ft Sanibel Captiva Roods

5301 Sanibel- Captive Road

GULFRONT Large lot . ^
120 ft. on beach, W. Gulf Dr. $ 2 7 5 , 0 0 0

TERRELL RIDGE LOT, .49 acre, high,
close to beach, as hurricane proof
as you can be near the Gulf . . . . $ 6 0 , 0 0 0

CASTAWAYS ESTATES, 200 ft. •
on canal terms . . . . . . . $50,U0U

SANIBEL ROCKS LOT

one near beach, cash $31,500

KEARNS SUBDIVISION lagoon lot
beach access. SPV>T.. . . . . , . . $ 1 9 , 0 0 0

SANIBEL BAYOUS, Choice of
the choicest in over
\ I exclusive* - $21,000 - $30,000

ROYE.BAZIRE
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: Edmond G. Konrad, Eva Peari Cook,
Edmund O. "Ed" List

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND
MEMBER A.B.W.A

FSntasy Island
Property Sales
&Management Corp.

P.O. Box 21O-Palm Ridge Rd.
Sonibel Island, Flo. 33957

472-5021
Oul-of-fown callers ca!l

800/237-5146
David L Schuldenfrei,

Realtor

WEEKLY/SEASONAL
CONDO RENTALS

Pointe Santo
Nutmeg

Loggerhead
Sand Dollar

Sundial
Sanibel Surfside

Sorfside 12

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S PARADISE"

Specimen Shells — Florida & Worldwide

P.O. BOX 54
SANIBEL ISLAND. FLA. 33957

2422 PERIWINKLE WAY
PHONE (813) 472-1121

OATS
Beautiful Sea Oats

on Gulf Drive.

Access to ocean.
City Water. Paved

streets. Underground
electricity. Just

a few homesites
left.

Terms -12% financing

Cape Town
Development, Inc.
1619 Periwinkle Way. Suite 204
Sanibel. Florida 33957

Robert E. Flaherty
Lie. Real Estate Broker

472-4164 542-5571

SEA HORSE SHOP
O N THE WAY TO THE LIGHTHOUSE

shopping

Dresses
Lingerie
Gifts
Jewelry

Vfeitour
Rooftop Art Gallery

FINE SWIMWEAR
Sand Castle

Jantzen
Strena

Cole
Bali

. Ceeb
Paradise Hawaii

Sizes 4 -46

Open»7 Days 9 - 5:30

Come in and say hello to Ficus
in our entrance way

(No dogs pk

' * ' • • • * «:«•«•. '•V stWA'.-
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Mariner presents 1
a promise I
3/Vhen ^ariner Properties acquired The Dunes in early
1980 it was their intention to make The Dunes the finest _..
residential aiicl recreational community oh the islands.
Tbdayy^Kat promise, is being frufiUed; : v „
Every aspect of The Dunes has been pahistaMngly planned
io i;aSe fujlfadvantage of the unsurpassed natural beauty of
its Sambel location. Homesites are plbtted to afford
maximum privacy and at the same time provide vistas of
the lovely surroundings. Thoughtfully prepared deed
restrictions assure homeowners that new Te^idenc^s in The
Dunes will harmonize architecturally, and landscaping is
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l ie Dunes...
)eing fulfilled

irefully reviewed to ensure' a pleasing character,
elightful new Village Homes have been designed for~
irefree island living.
o effort has been spared to furnish all the niceties thai -
^Miake Florida living enjoyable.
1 T R challenging nine-hole golf course is being expanded -
to eighteen holes under the direction of a full time'
teaching pro.
Six all-weather tennis courts are supervised by a
resident professional.
A fully stocked pro shop caters to golf and tennis
devotees.

today-.

* * • " .V

n cwersisced pbol provides the opportunity for exercise
and relaxation.

•" Private access to a fine white sand beach on the Gulf of
;l«I^Xfcols within "each walking or bicycling distance.

The attractive natural wood clubhouse accommodates a
- 4as^e}meet^g:rrbpm, an inviting cocktail lounge and an
, .appealing'dinrag-Toom. The faculties are perfect for

meeting new friends and entertaining guests. Outdoor
barbecue .grills adjacent to the clubhouse are available for
the .use-of residents of The Dunes.
The Dunes :has been planned as a very special kind of

a reasonable price. We invite you to visit us

hSrf

The Mariner Story
Thp men'smd women who have managed The Mnnner
Group of Affiliated Companies sinco 1971 arp fuli\
that the purchaser of residential real cstalr finds his host
sei.urifv in working with r?n honesL, straiRhtlorw.irrl

'.developer who liv^s up to his representations. With this in
"mind. the\ ha\p dcdirated thHmspKes lo m m DU!
developmpnt that proriurss thp proppr brtl.'im P bi'twcpji
careful uruwlh mid thp imirjup natural (^uiiitics u' SHruhnj.
A host nf iiwrird winning j>rojecls imlmlinu Pi-rwinklc
Place. Ihe C'asa Yhvl Resort, I'hisile I-odjc '<t»st lurant and

Seas Plantation Justify Lo this.
^vallahle ' -•;
for Golf & Tennis.

^ % 949 Sftud fkstle Road • Sanibel Island
^ , Swuidays 12-4
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Coming Attractions
ABWA meeting
The monthly dinner meeting of the

American Business Women's Association
will be held on Thursday, March 12, at 6:30
p.m., at the Beachview Country Club. Dr.
Phyllis J. Douglas, local Veterinarian, will
speak on animal care and C.R.O.W.'s Toni
Perry will be the Vocational Speaker.
Margaret Thorsen will preside over the
establishment of Community Project
Workshops.

For information call 472-2220.

Community dinner
Sanibel Community Church will have a

covered dish supper, Friday, March 13.
Everyone is welcome. Bring your own
place setting and a dish to serve eight.

Audubon presents gator feature
Gators is the title of the color slide show

program presented by the Sanibel-Captiva
Audubon Society as the regular series, of
programs is resumed on Thursday
evening, March 12 at 8 p.m. at the Sanibel
Community Center.

Steve Phillips, naturalist for the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation, will
share his broad fund of information and his
exciting field experience in working with
this local and endangered reptile. He has
been a research specialist for the South-
west Florida Regional Alligator
Association for the past three years and
has served as Vice President for-the
Florida Herpetology Society. Steve has a
personal collection of a variety of native

and non-native snakes which serve as
subjects for extensive research and study
of the herpetology of Sanibel and Captiva
islands.

Phillips has tagged, collected data, and
re-located alligators for the Southwest
Florida Alligator Association for the past
three years.

His talk and color slide show will cover
areas of crocodilian history, range,
population, poaching, breeding and sur-
vival on the Islands. He has promised to
have at least one live alligator for the
audience to view thus assuring all visitors
to the program at least one view of one of
the Islands most intriguing and interesting
reptiles - Gators.

Trash & Treasure
There will be a Trash and Treasure Sale

at St. Isabel's Church Hall, 3559 Sanibel-
Captiva Road on March 20, 21, 22 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

The sale will be offering household
items, furniture, clothing, books, plants,
homemade baked foods, handmade
shellcraft and Sanibel shells galore. There
will be a raffle of "beautiful prizes on
Sunday March 22 along with refreshments.

The sale' is sponsored by St Isabel's
Ladies Guild. Proceeds to be donated to
charitable organizations. Helen Buscher is
chairman of this event.

Fort Myers-6655 McGregor Blvd.33.907
(813) 481-0017

SEASON RENTALS
Ft. Myers Beach - Pink Shell 2/2 $600/wk. $1600/mo.
Estero Beach & Tennis 1/1 " $350/wk$1225/mo.
Bonita Beach 2/2 House on Gulf $1200/mo.
Ft. Myers-Casa Bells 2/2 $1000/mo. up
The Landsrngs - 1/1 -2/2 - 3/3 $1200/mo. up

ANNUAL RENTALS
Whiskey Creek - 2/2 Unfurn. - pool/Tennis $500/mo.
Town & River -2/2 Unfurn.- Pool $400/roo.
Townhouse - 2/114 Unfurn. $375/mo.
Gladiolus Gardens 1/1 Pool/Tennis $285/mo. up
The Landings 2/2-3/2 $500/mo. up
Sanibel Way Furrt. 2/2 Pool/Tennis $475/mo.

1
ADDITIONAL INVENTORY

NEEDED!
OWNER-RENTALS NEEDED!

Presents:
EARLYBIRD DINING!

Choice Meals in Light Dinner portions at a
very reasonable price.

Liver & Onions. . . . . . $3.95
Baked Chicken. *3.95
Strip Steaks . *4.95

Earlybird pining from 4-6 p.nv
At the Kingston Square.

"On the road to Sanibel"
Reservations Suggested

482-1881

WINTER IS HERE!

We still have the
lowest rates in this
area-New 1981 cars
air automatic power
steering & brakes-

Most with AAA/FM radios
Free pickup and return

to air port.

: Our Intermediate, to full size cars are 25%
fo 35 % below airport prices. Write or call.

CAPE CORAL RENT-A-CAR, INC.
P.O: BOX 291

CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA 33904

542*2025

Am»rlc«n Boarding "
Kcnntls Association UV rl£tfl

They're On Vacation

I Vacation At Tailwagger
COMPLETE GROOMING

ALLBREEDS
Obedience Training Classes

' Pick-up and Delivery Service
Airport and Home

Indoor/Oufetoor Runs
Mosquito Screening

Individual Care
DAYCARESERVICE

Aquarium & Pet Supplies
Fancy Pond Fish

Tailwagger Kennels
ViSA 194 Kelly Road M C

For information call 481-1719

WE SHIP FRUIT
Send a Friend a Fruif _

Orcuipa's Gift Shop
(Wood Carvings By 10 Granpos)

2915 Estero Blvd.
Ft. Myers Beach'

463-0606

10:02 ?/2*o'5:03 1/3. MONDAY THRUSATURDAY fgsuolly)

DEEP SEA FISHING

Party Boat
'LADY ESTERO"

Daily 8-5 Galley on board
Group Rates Available

SEACO CHARTER BOATS
Specializing in Dry Tortugas Trips

3

4

"INDEPENDENCE"
65* Sport fisherman

Charters up to 20 Dersan*

"ANGIE-DON"
45' Sport fisherman

Charters up to 6 persons

Call Capt. Bid Maior
for Reservations at

GULF STAR MARINA

463-2224 Eves. 48'.-658?

Watch for Specie! D«*p-Wat«r Trips

BY CAR

BY BOAT

PIER 50 RESTAURANT
Ws Serve Sunsets
Set In A Silver Sea

m
Breakfast, Uneit, Dinner

PIER 50...End of Punta Rassa Road
...just before Sanibel Causeway.

481-3055 OPEN 7 DAYS
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Native plant lecture

The Sierra Club-Caloosa Chapter will,
present an informative lecture entitled
"The Florida Native Plant Awareness
Movement." Guest speakers will include
Dick Workman, Environmental Consultant
for Missimer Associates of Cape Coral and
Norma Jean Byrd, Nursery Manager of
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation.
They will discuss the Florida native plant
•environmental movement, and explain the
reasons for why and how it is happening.
They will present examples of good things
that have been done involving this
movement and explain how en-
vironmentally concerned individuals can
getinvolved to affect a positive change.

All concerned individuals are welcome
to attend this lecture on Tuesday, March 10
at 7:30 p.m. at the Edison Community
College Auditorium. For further in-
formation, please call the Sierra Club
Program Chairman at 542-4153.

Shelf Club to meet
The Sanibel-Captiva Shell Club will be

meeting Monday, March 16, 8 p.m. at the
Sanibel Community Association Building.

Back by popular request - well-known
conchologist Corinne Edwards, Lt. Col.
U.S.A.F., Rtd., who always comes to the
Island with loads of shells for all to
examine. This year she will be explaining
"Interesting Facts About Interesting
Caribbean Shells."

This is a must for all shell lovers.
Visitors welcome. Refreshments will be
served.

Women's luncheon
The Sanibel-Captiva Christian Women's

Club cordially invites you to luncheon at
Sundial Beach and Tennis Resort on
Thursday, March 19, from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Donation is $6.75.

The theme will be "Think Pink" with a
demonstration of "Lady Be Lovely" by
Mary Kay Cosmetics. The speaker, Wayne
Berg Bradley, who spends her winters in
Naples, will speak on "Inner Beauty."

League of
Women Voters

The Sanibel members of the Lee County
League of Women Voters, who constitute
the Natural Resources Committe, meet the
third Monday of each month at the West
Wind Inn, W. Gulf Drive. Visitors and
anyone interested are cordially urged to_
attend. This month's meeting at 9:30,
March 16, will discuss the controls and
standards for clean air and wastewater
with current enforcement policies. Dr.
Frances Falvey is the Chairwoman of the
group and may be called for information at
472-3205.

The Lee County League will meet the
following day, March 17, at Seven Lakes
Recreation Center, South Highway 41, for
its annual meeting. Coffee hour at 9:30
precedes the meeting which includes
election of officers and program making
for the following year. Ms. Marion Palmer
is the president of the County League. All
meetings are open to the public. For car
pooling, meet at the Chamber of Com-
merce at 9a.m.

ABWA offers
scholarships

The Chairman of the Education Com-
mittee of the Sanibel-Captiva Charter
Chapter of the American Business
Women's Association announced that
applications for scholarships are being
accepted during the month of March. The
A.B.W.A. is seeking women of this area
who wish to further their education and
advance their professional skills and
young women who are, or will be, high
school graduates who need some
assistance to attend college.

To date, the Sanibel-Captiva Charter
Chapter has been supporting three
scholarship recipients. Funds for this
important activity are raised through an
annual flea market which will be held
March 29, at the Sanibel Community
Center.

Women who are interested in applying
for scholarship assistance may secure
applications by calling Maxene Michl at
472-4562.

SAU-UPHOLSTIRY

25% OFF
ALL IN

STOCK FABRICSHOW DOM CUSTOM OBTUMt OUSL TED
BtOSnUDSJLHB UPHOLSTERY-

JN OUR SHOP
FREE ESTIMATES

FREE SHOP AT HOME DECORATOR ASSISTANCE
7175 PALM BEACH BLVD.

OPEN
M0N. TIUKI FRI.

110 4:30 PHONE 694-3200

PINE ISLAND REALTY, INC
YOUR PINE ISLAND REALTOR

MISm
P.O. BOX 601
ST. JAMES CITY, FL 33956

(813)283-2406
(813) 283-0909

C.B.S. 3 bedroom 2 bath custom built home.
Beautiful view from this seawal led home with
patio, boat dock, & davits. Perfect condition
$130,000. •

C.B.S. 2 bedroom 2 bath seawalled canal front
tiled roof home partically furnished only 2
yearsold was75,000 reduced to $69,900.

CB.S. 2 bedroom 2 bath with den on
seawalled lot, with boat dock, & davits. Like
new only $82,500.

Mobile home 3 bedroom 2 bath, on large
seawalled lot, boat dock, davits & patio dock,
partically furnished in excellent condition
$53,900

Waterfrontlots— -
Matfacha Isles 72' on the water with seawall &
patio dock $24,000
Mantee Bay lots starting from $27,500
Bimini Anchorage -seawalled $25,000.
St. James Commerical 100' on the water
$33,900.
Seremity Cove $19,900

Off Water Sites
2 lots on Hwy 767 kirge lots each $7,000
duplex $6,000
5.4 Orange grove tract $35,000
5.0 Pines $25,000
5.47 Acres Pines $22,800

YES WE HAVE RENTALS

J & B COINS & STAMPS
We Buy OJd Gold and Silver.

Buy and Sell Coins and Stamps.
Gulf Points Square

431-1956
ALSO

KNAPP SHOES

REALTY. INC.
Licensed Real Estate Broker \

NUTMEG HOUSE
Right on the Gulf of Mexico, this 2 bedroom, 2
bath first floor condominium is being offered
completely furnished. Some of the extras-
screened balcony overlooking lovely cour-
tyard, plenty of closet space, undercover
parking space. This apt. offers private and
dignified living. Offered at $200,000.

WE NEED LISTINGS

PUNTA RASSA CONDOMINIUMS
The view is unsurpassed

the location unique

Fourth Floor corner unit offers excellent vieV
of San Carlos Bay. 2 bedroom - 2 bath - im-
mediate occupancy. $152,000. . '

Enjoy the captivating view of the Gulf and San
Carlos Bay from this 2 bedroom, 2 bath
second floor condominium. Carpet and all ap-
pliances included. NEW — Immediate
possession. Offered at $138,000.

Corner unit offers excellent waterfront view
from the master bedroom or large living
room/dining room. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, laun-
dry room with full size washer and dryer..
Won't last long at $125,000.

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR RENTAL
NEEDS—SEASONAL OR ANNUAL

PUNTA RASSA REALTY, INC.
Box 107, Route 24

Fort Myers, Florida 33908
(813) 481-2042

East Office (813H72-1566
1207 Periwinkle Way
Huxter's Market Place

McGregor Branch (813)481-0017
6655 McGregor Blvd. Ft. Myers, FL. 33907

YOU'RE INVITED
TO BE OUR GUEST

Blind Pass
Captain's Walk
Compass Poinl
Gulf Beach
Harbor Cottages Dock
Lighthouse Point
Loggerhead Cay
Nutmeg
Poirtte Santo
Sanclpebbfe .
Sandpiper Beach.
Sanibel Arms Dock
Sonibel Arms West
Sayano
Sea Winds Dock
Spanish Cay
Sundial
Surfside
Tarpon Beach Club
Terinisplace

SEASON
$450/wk. up
$900/mo. up
$600/wk. up
$60C/wk.
$650/wk. up
$600/wk.
$500/wk. up
$2160/mo.
$650/ wk...
$450/wk.
$650/wk.
$310/wk. up
$425/wk. up
S700/wk. up
$350/wk. up
$350/wk. up •
$400/wk. up
$450/wk.

. $750/wk. up
$400/wk.

Villas of Sanibel 3/3 furn. 1 mo. min. $360GYmo. op
White Sands (includes cabana $800/wk.

10% DISCOUNT FOR 4 WEEKS OR LONGER

EXTRA SPECIAL
Gulf front, 3-bedroom, 2-bath ultra deluxe villa in
six unit complex. Private sun deck on roof to view
magnificent sunsets, and private poolside cabana
w/bath. 2/wk. minimum. Rate determined by
number of occupants.

HOUSES
Dunes Pool. 3/2 $1800/mo.
Shell Harbor Pool, dock $650/wk.
Sanddollar 3/2. pool, dock $750/wk.
Captivo waterfront 3/2. tennis court

pool, dock. Gulf access' $750/wk.
Off Casa Ybel Road. 3/2, gulf view

direct access to beach $500/wk.
Lake Murex, 2/2. one block "from Gulf $500/wk.
Hurricane tone 2/2, privote Gulf access $500/wk.
Bayfront (portoramic view) 3/2, new $2,000/mo.

FORT MYERS
(McGregor Branch 48 i -00) 7)

The Landings. Golf, tennis, pool, dock.
Choice selection available. Priced from $550/mo.

Casa Bella, 2/2 Furn. 5eason $1000/mo
from $290/ mo

Unfurn. $425/mo
Furn. $500/mo

Kelly Road. 2/1'/j Townhouse $375/mo

Gladiolus Gardens
Caso Bella. KeMy Rd..2/2

L

CALL CAROLYN 481-0027
"YOUR SECOND HOME IS OUR FIRST PRIORITY"

Joan M. Good - Realtor
Janet G. Ktebowski — Lie. Associate

E.M. (Peggy) Parcells, G.R.I. - Realtor Associate
Pamela A. Denson — Lie. Associate
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Fantasv'Tsland
Property Sales

< >n >.
V

SALES, SYNDICATION. SHORT « LONG TERM RENTALS,
HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE, HOME * CONDO MAINTENANCE.

REPAIR * REMODELING, LAWN * LANDSCAPE SERVICE.
ABSENTEE INSPECTION. ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT

CONDOMINIUMS
SEVEN PO1NTE SANTO

de SANIBEL UNITS
--SEEPAGE 16A

GULFSIDE PLACE UNIT 308
The ultimate in total LUXURY is now available in this out-
standing top floor two bedroom, two bath & den GULF
FRONT condominium. This unit has all the trimmings such
as microwave oven; Jenn-Aire barbeque; instant hot water;
marble counters and a whirlpool tub with GOLD fixtures. !f
you must have the best this is if! Yours for only $350,000.

SANIBEL SIESTA-108
Two bedroom two bath Gulfview condominium at one of
the best landscaped condominiums on Sanibel. this con-
dominium comes with an excellent rental history and
owner financing. This mustbeseen to. be appreciated. All
this can be yours for only $145,000.

SANIBEL SIESTA-406
If you have been saying — f should have; i could have: I
would have!! ! Then this one is a must. Don't let this one
slipj iyj This is a beautiful two bedroom two bath Gulf
View, fully furnished and priced at only $135,000 (with a
$91,000 assumable first mortgageat 12%) Shown by ap-
pointment only. Don't wait, call now and say I did i t ! ! ! !

Sanibel Surf side
This three bedroom, 3'A bath with over 3,000 sq. ft. features a
living room, dining room, family room, 21 x 22 ft. screened
lanai. Two, 8x12 storage areas. Two covered parking spaces
and one large cabana with bath. All furnishings and more are
included in this one of a kind gulf view condominium.

$375,000. Owner financing available.

3390 Lake Murex North
When your tired of the serena view of Lake Murex from
your screened back porch,«ytf&can walk.to the gulf of
Mexico through your ^iEpWeoch access. You will enjoy
genuine island comfo^ in this two bedroom, two bath,
lovingly landscaped property. By appointment only .
Priced at $110,000.

SURFSIDEXH-UNITA-1
You can't go wrong in this roomy three bedroom, two
bath condominium home (2300 sq. ft.) . Enjoy the
magnificent vieww of the gulf from the wrap around por-
ch and sip tropical drinks while viewing the splendor of
Saniblesf amous sunsets. Priced at $245,000.

Palm Acres (Shell Point Village)
118 Eden St.

This private canaffront home features four spacious
bedrooms and two and a half baths with direct view and
access to the river. Freshly pointed, with new carpeting
throughout. Has boat davit and seawall and much much
more. Priced to sell at only $ 182,900.

Town & River Estates
Three bedroom, split floor plan, cathedral ceiling, lanic, pool,
double cor garage, 2500 sq. ft. Fully furnished $149,500.

BUILDING LOT
LOT 24, CALOOSA SHORES
Build your Fantasy Island dreom on tHis lCCxlOO' water front
lot on the edge of the Ding Darling Sanctuary with direct ac-
cess to San Carlos Bay, Drive by and take a look. It can be
yours for Just $35,000 Financing available.

Upper Captivo
Lot 1 Block 4 {Castaway Key Sub-division;-135 x 135 Gulf-
view lot priced at $26,000; terms available.

COMMERCIAL
CONVENIENCE GROCERY STORE

Golden opportunity to acquire o going, profitable grocery in
Cape Coral. High volume location. Hurry, this will not lost
long! $68,000.

•Fantasy Island
Property Sales

t Corp.
WE NEED SALES & RENTAL LISTINGS

P.O. Box 210® 2402 Palm Ridge Rd. • Sanibel Island, Florida 3395/

David L. Schuldenfrei Realtor

472-5021
out of state (800)237-5146

AAIM
NEW CONDOMINIUMS

Little Hickory Bay - New waterfront condominium in Bonita

Beach.
Fisherman's Whorf - New 2/2 units available now. From

$71,000 on Pine Island sea-walled canal.
Burnt Store Marina - New Condominiums located on Charlotte
Harbor

CONDOMINIUMS
bath.Sunset Captiva, new fisting 2 bedroom 2Vi

$185,0000. Large assumable mortgage.

Tennis Places new listing, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, $75,000.

Sanddollar-GuH Front — Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fully
furnished, located on the Gulf with a magnificent view.
$265,000. Owner may consider terms.
Logg«rh«id Cay — New listing. 2 bedroom, 2 bath located on
4th floor. Fully furnished. $145,000. Call today for details
about financing.
Coquina Beach — First floor 2 bedroom, 2 bath fully furnished.
Close to beach. Only $136,900.
Spanish Cay — Just listed — 1WKkoom, 2 bath — located on
ground floor with viewgffcJwMnd golf course. Owner will
help with financing. $95J?!Q0.
King* Crown — Call us about a new listing. Located on the
beach with a fantastic view of She Gulf. Newly furnished.
$275,000.

CANAL FRONTAGE
San-Cap Road — Two large lots on canal. 5 minutes from
Only $34,500 each.

ADDITIONAL LOTS
New Listing-- Highlands. $ 15,000.
Seagate — Beautiful large lots at the extreme end of West
Gulf Drive. All water hook-ups paid. Two easements to Gulf.
Tennis to be provided. Comes complete with a common.
wilderness park, lagoon and canoe trails. From $54,900.
The Dunes — Includes house plans, survey and perc test.
Reduced to $24,500.
SouthwEnd — Large lol near the beach. Only $33,250. Owner
will finance.
Eatt Roclci — Beautiful 100X120 lot located on the water in
East Rocks for only $25,900. Call today as it won't last long.

Lake Murex- This lot backs up to a beautiful lake setting
with loads of privacy only $28,000.

HOMES
New Listing in the Dunes, Ground level, Frame Home. 3
bedroom, 2 bath with pool. Assumable mortgage. Call for
details. $150,000.

Sea Gate — The ultimate in home living. This home has so
much in its 5330 sq. ft. that you have to see it to believe it.
Located on 2 acres it has 3 unique living suites each containing
a living room, library and bedroom plus a masier suite with
wood burning fireplace. Also a fireplace is located in a 26 x 17
living room. The extras just go on and on. So call today for
details. $339,000.
Sea Gate — This home is now under construction and builder
will sell at reduced price before completion. This 3 bedroom, 2
bath home with fireplace has 1800 sq. ft. of living area plus
1200 sq. ft. of screened porch. See it today and save. Only
$180,000. .

Dunes-New 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Real wood siding. 2 car
garage. Ready for occupancy in March. Terms available.
$120,000.

INVESTMENT CORNER
Large tract — Plus 6 lots — Great investment for a buildqr.
Terms. Call today. *
2 Marinas.

OFF ISLAND INVESTMENT—RAFTERS MALL
Excellent business, $25,000 plus inventory

RENTAL
CALL US FOR ALL YOUR RENTAL NEEDS.

WEEKLY RENTALS AT BLIND PASS
ISLAND BEACH CLUB
AND SPANISH CAY

ATTENTION CONDOMINIUM
OWNERS

Through the Century 21 Nationwide network of more than
7,500 offices, our referral system provides us with a con-
tinual flow of eager and anxious buyers. If you are in-
terested in selling your condo please call us collect from
anywhere in the country.

7,000 Offices To S«rv* You

AAIM REALTY GROUP, INC.
SANIBEL MARKETING CENTER
2353 Periwinkle Way, Unit 10?

Sanibel, Florida 33957
472-1546

SANIBEL'S
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE
COMPANY

PUNTA RASSA
The next anticipated Real
Estate Boom! Gorgeous

^Condominiums! Lovely
view of San Carlos Bay,
'Gulf of Mexico and Pine
Island Sound plus tennis
courts, swimming pool,
Jacuzzi, and offered un-
furnished so that you can
decorate personally. We
have 7 units available. All
units are Jovely and
available for your personal
inspection.

LOCATION!
LOCATION!
LOCATION!

Three most important con-
siderations in real estate in-
vestment. This attractive
Shell Harbor Home with a
Bay View has the
LOCATION. Plus seawalled
lot on wide canal with boat
dock; Solar heated pool;
Sprinkler system; shuf-
fleboard court; Ideal island
living. Assumable mor-
tgage. Owner will consider
trade for a good con-
domin ium. Ask ing
$239,000.00

SEA LOFT VILLAGE
There's a new planned
recreational community
coming m the Spring! A
beautifully designed gulf
front community of just
nine unitsnesfledon nearly
eleven acres surrounded
with native foliage for
peaceful island living. Bet-
ter Hurry though!

EXCELLENT LOTS
Good LOCATION with ex-
cellent potential for the
new owners. Located in
Gumbo Limbo we have
several so that we have a
good selection for you to
choose from. Don't
hesitate to call.

LOOK!
SE^IN6ISBUY!NG!

Lovely Bayview is featured
from this Mariner Pointe
Listing. Recently redecorated
offers 2 bedrooms, 2'/2 baths,
deluxe kitchen, 2 enclosed
porches, swimming pool, ten-
nis courts, shuffleboard and
an Gssumable mortgage.
$125,000.00 unfurnished.

472-4195 or 472-3133
Main Office Branch Office
455 Periwinkle Way 2427 Periwinkle Way

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, IRSC.

' The Professionals"

Saniba! Island, Florida
33957
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472-5185 Island Classified
RATES

If paid in advance:
$ 1 - 25 words or less
$2- 26-50 words

- $2 - each column inch
over 50 words

If billed:
$2- 25 words or less
$3- 26-50words
$2-. each column inch

over 50 words

No charge for
employment or
lost & found ads.

Deadline noon Friday
Call: 472-5185
Or mail to:

Sanibei-Captiva islander
P.O. Box 54

Sanibel island, Florida 33957
Ordeliverto:

2353 Periwinkle Way
Suite 102

Sanibel Island

Help
Wanted

SUNDIAL BEACH & TENNIS
RE5ORT: Is accepting ap-
plications for the following
positions: front desk clerk, bell
man, bus people, dishwashers,
waiters and waitresses - days &
nights. Opening for part-time
day hostess and breakfast

;, also. Contact Personnel,
Middle Gulf Drive, or Call

:-4151, Ext. 3826.
TFN

HELP WANTED: Experienced
waitress, afternoons and
evenings. Call 472-5700.

TFN

B A B Y S I T T E R W A N T E D :
Grandmotherly type, 5 to 6
nights a week. Sherry DavEs,
472-9766.

TFN

CASHIERS N E E D E D : In
grocery store on Sanibel. Full
or part t ime, some late nights &
weekends. 472-1516.

TFN

DISHWASHERS: Excel tent
salary. Must be reliable. Apply
in person, F & B Oyster Co.,
2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel.

T F N

ISONS WANTED: For
-grounds maintenance work.

Full-time. Start $3.50 per hour.
Call days 472-5111, Ext. 3309 or
evenings 481-7323

TFN

SITTERS OF SANIBEL: Need
experienced babysitters for
Sanibel. Choose your own.
hours. For information call
Joanna O'Keef e, 472-9480.

TFN

WANTED: Waiter
Waitresses, Host & Hostess,
Dishwashers. Toll paid. 472-
3275.

TFN

HAIRDRESSER: Wanted In
Sanibel area, not just seasonal,

od pay. Call Tuesday-
urday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 472-

TFN

WE ARE LOOKING: For an
aggress ive , l icensed
salesperson to work from our
Sanibel office. General reaf
estate experience desired. 472-
1560.

TFN

T H I S T L E LODGE
RESTAURANT: On Sanibel,
now taking applications for
kitchen personnel. Cooks,
utility people, food expediters.
Good starting pay, 60 day
review, bonus plan, company
benefits, toli paid. Training
program & good future. For
Interview call Mr. Raven, 472-
3145.

TFN

WANTED: Dishwashers. Good
pay and benefits! Call Harry,
472-3733.

Help | For Sale I For Sale I Real Estate I Real Estate
Wanted

FAMILY OF 4: Needs Live in
Mothers Helper. Room-bath.
Salary Negotiable. Call 472-
9480 after 5 p.m.

TFN

S E C R E T A R Y - O F F I C E
MANAGER: For busy office.
30-40 hours per week. Must
have knowledge of basic
bookkeeping and good typing.
For further information call
Maureen at 472-2163.

TFN

S E C R E T A R Y - T Y P I S T :
Needed for office manager
position at the Sanibei-Captiva
Islander Newspaper. Hours
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Five days a week. Position
Includes typesetting, filing,
circulation and meeting the
public. Apply in person at the
Islander office in Gulfslde
Plaza (behind Burger
Emporium).

TFN

SALES PERSON: Needed for
clothing store' on Sanibel.
Guaranteed 45 hours per week,
hospitaiization, 2 weeks paid
vacation, good pay. Call 472-
1515, ask for Rosalie.

TFN

HELP WANTED: Jolly
Roger's Motel. Front desk.
Some evenings & weekends.
Sanibel Island Motel. Call 472-
1700.

TFN

"LETIZIAS" CONTINENTAL
CUISINE: is now accepting
applications for the following
positions:

1 Walter or Waitress
2 Dishwashing Machine

Operators
1 Prep Cook

1 Pantry Person
Top salary & meals & gratuity.
Toll paid. Insurance program
available. Call 472-2177 bet-
ween 2 & 5 p.m. Ask for Dick
Bridges.

TFN

BOOKKEEPING CLERK: For
Central Information file
position. Maintenance filing,
and customer service. Good
benefits; health, dental and life
insurance. Contact Pat Purdy
at 472-4105, Bank of the Islands.

3-10

OFFICE MANAGER: For a
dynamic, high energy Real
Estate office. Must have
knowledge of fight
bookkeeping; payroll. Must
possess good organizational &
typing skills. Word processer
experience. a plus. Salary
based upon experience.
References required. All
inquiries confidential. Call
Susan at Fantasy Island
Property Sales and
Management Corp, 472-5021.

TFN

WANT TO WORK ON
SANIBEL?: Large volume
Laundry and Dry-cleaning
store needs counter help. Good
benefits and lob security. Call
332-1165 Rudy, we will arrange
for Interview.

3-10

T H E T I M B E R S
RESTAURANT: Is now taking
applications for dishwashers
and bus persons. Apply In
person at The Timbers, Rabbit
& Sanibei-Captiva Road. 472-
3128.

TFN

23' MAKO: '79 Evlnrude, 175
HP, 0-hours, CB, Depthfinder,
Tackle drawers. Dual bat-
teries, SS prop. Rod holders.
Long range tanks, Canvas.
$8,450,472-3459.

TFN

FOR SALE: 100 Shares - Bank
of the Islands Bank Stock. $60
per share. 472-3632

TFN

ISLAND CAR: 1946 Plymouth
(Restored). 472-4673 after 5
p.m.

3-10

BEAUTIFUL: Large Sanibel
Shell Mirrors, Vanity Trays
and Dining Room Table Center
Pieces. Buy direct from the
Artist for one-half the price.
Only $19. Call 472-4526.

3-10

A P A R T M E N T SIZE GAS
STOVE: Beige. Used less than
a year. $100. Call 472-1B80.

3-10

MOBILE HOME: For sale.
Bargain - Travel Trailer 28'
with screen room on canal, Ft.
Myers Beach area. $9,000.
Boating, fishing from
backyard. Mobile Park. Phone
542-2822

3-17

SOFA BED: 50" wide, small
yellow and green stripes. $225.
Also food processor, ice cream
machine, waffle iron and
electric knife at fraction of
cost. Cal I LeRoux 472-5261.

TFN

VW DASHER WAGON 74: AC,
44,000 m. New Michelin radlals,
Reg. Gas, 25 mpg. One owner,
Excellent condition. $2900. Call
472-5426.

3-10

71 BUICK: Le Sabre, great
shape, best offer. 472-2088 or
472-4257

3-10

JUNGLE J I M WITH SLIDE:
Good condition $75.00. Assorted
Traverse rods. Delft blue
chandelier.. Am re-doing kit-
chen, wil l be selling ail
cabinets plus tri-level electric'
stove, self-cleaning oven, best
offer. 472-5901

3-10

SOFA & LOVESEAT: Both for
$150. Small desk, TV stand, fish
tanks and stand. 472-9746.

TFN

PANOSONIC 19" COLOR TV:
Working fine. $70. Call 472-5426.

3-10

HELP WANTED

Counter-Kitchen
PartirnfrFul! Time

Benefits
No Experience
Necessary-We
Will Train You

Good Working Conditions

Please Call 472-2500

Burger Emporium
2353 Perwinkle

FOR THE BRIGHT CHILD:
Things of Science (since 1940).
Ages 10 to 16 with Inquiring
minds, membership brings a
surprise package each month
containing a booklet with
directions and background,
and. materials for exciting
experiments and demon-
strations. Recent kits have
been on sub[ects such as:
Fossils, Polarized light.
Aerodynamics, Herb seeds.
Visual perception, weather.
Membership $16 a year
(Outside USA - Canada and
Mexico, plus $4; others, plus
$6). USA dollars please. Things
of Science, R D ' l , Box 130 I,
Newton PA 18940

3-31

ROBALO 20' CENTER
CONSOLE: With 175 H.P.
Mercury. Danforth compass 8.
anchor, Bristol digital depth
sounder. Unimetrlcs CB,
Harris VHF. Built-in tackle box
& built-in console cooler,
transom platform, full engine
instrumentation. Replacement
cost in excess of $15,000. Sale
price $9,000firm. (614) 889-7919
collect O.K. or 463-2292 Ft.
Myers Beach.

3-10

A ^ 472-9480
>SHCS>-» Experienced, Reliable
V * 0. Babysitters Available
• 7 1 . • T 24-HourNotice
I Requested.

'ft . Joanna O'K»effe

NAVE
PLUMBING

2242 Periwinkle Way
472-1101
Sonibel. > w .

Wanted

WANT TO RENT: A small
unfurnished apartment for a
senior lady. Has good
references. Call 472-1001.

TFN

WANT TO RENT: Family of 3
interested In renting home on
annual lease on Sanibel or
Captiva. Call 472-6155.

TFN

WANTED: Room or small
cottage, and roommate to
share expenses on Sanibel. Call
472-1852.

TFN

HOUSE S I T T E R
AVAILABLE: April through
November, yet flexible. Good
references. Would prefer to
arrange as soon as possible for
that time. Please phone 472-
5185 (9 a.m.-5 p.m.) or 472-6031
(after 5 p.m.).

TFN

HOUSE SITTING POSITION
DESIRED: Male professional
living & working on Island.
Excellent references. Please
call Mr. Drand 542-4145 Days,
542-7616 Evenings.

TFN

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE
I S L A N D E M P L O Y E E :
Looking for a reasonably
priced room, apartment or
cottage on long-term lease
basis. Sanibel or Captiva.
Please call 472-5185 9-5 or 472-
6031 after 5 p.m.

TFN

WANT TO RENT: Three or
four bedroom house on.Sanibel
or Captiva for 3 months during
1982 season. Call 472-3777.

3-17

FOR SALE:.
CAPTIVA ISLAND, TOTAL
LUXURY. Just completed 3-
bedroom, 2-bath, beautifully
decorated 2-story loft piling
home with Gulf beach 8. bay
boat dock. Tennis courts &
pool, f ireplace, carport.
$250,000 furnished.
SANIBEL ISLAND SINGLE
R E S I D E N C E D U P L E X .
Beautiful, new 3-bedroom, 3-
bath. Convenient location,
private boat dock, pool & tennis
court$189,000.

For more information call:
(813) 472-5237

or (305) 666-4104
Or write:

6440 S.W. 134 Drive
Miami, FL33156

TFN

BUY A WEEK IN MAY: New
condo on the beach. Two
bedroom, two bath, now selling
below current price. Tennis,
golf, all amenities. Call 549-50B3
or 549-6006.

INTERVAL OWNERSHIP -
SANIBEL BEACH CLUB I I :
Second week in June. 2-
bedroom, 2 bath. Sleeps 6.
Market value $8300, asking
$6500. Call (305) 439-0012
evenings and weekends.

CASA YBEL: Weeks 11,12, 44,
45. Upper unit. Below Market
price. Will finance to qualified
person. Call evenings (517) 792-
1000.

L I G H T H O U S E POINT
RESORT: Weeks 13 8. 14.
Beautiful bay front. Below
market price. Call (517) 792-
1000.

A.7
LET'S SWAP CON DOS!:
Lovely 2-bedroom, 7>h bath
condominium In Northside
Atlanta with all the amenities,
convenient to everything!
Would like to exchange for
similar accommodations at
Sanibel or Captiva for 2 weeks,
preferably during mid May to
mid June. Best references
exchanged. If interested, call
(404) 256-9236.

3-17

CANAL FRONT: 4-bedroom, 3
bath. Includes large in-law
quarters. Sea-wall, direct
access. Make reasonable offer.
By owner 694-8873.

3-24

LOVELY EXTRA LARGE: 1-
bedroom apartment. Screened
in porch, central air & heat.
Furnished and just remodeled.
Yearly $450 plus electric. Call
463-0151 after 6 p.m.

TFN

DON AX VILLAGE CONDO
2-bedroom, 2 bath with loft.
Fully carpeted. Screened
porch, pool, tennis, many
extras. $100,000. Call 472-4932.

TFN

TRADE FOR GULF COAST
CONDO: Furnished 4-
bedroom, 1 bath Summer Swiss
Chalet, sandy beach. Green
Lake Peninsula, Interlocking,
Michigan. Speed boat. Hoist
airport. Music camp. $70,000 -
offers. Phone (217) 352-6478.

TFN

70 ACRES IN WONDERLAND
MID-AMERICA: Thinking of
expanding your own en-
vironment? Ding Darling loved
N.E. Iowa and S.W. Wisconsin
as much as Sanibel. This
fantastic parcel of land has 100
percent Solar Exposure and the
area has unlimited wood fuel
reserves. Approx. 50 tillable
acres. High above the
Mississippi River, a parkiike
property with incomparable
panoramic view near Prairie
du Chien, Wisconsin and
McGregor, Iowa. Idyllic set-
ting for Naturalists,
Ornithologists and all outdoor .
enthusiasts. Asking $150,000.
Terms? Yes. Trade? Yes. For
Florida Home or Condo or as
part payment your fop of line
Mobile or Travel Home. Write
Ruth A. Bickel, 5560 West wind
Lane, Ft. Myers, FL 33907.

3-17

ATTRACTIVE: 4 unit rental,
extra large lot on main tourist
route, near beach. P.O. Box
72126, Roselle, IL 60172; (312)
893-4880.

TFN

Services

A&P LAWN MAINTENANCE:
Dependable. Prepare now for
Spring. Cutting, Trimming,
Edging, Fertilizing, Replacing
shrubbery. Landscaping. For
free estimates please call after
4 p.m. 481-2929.

HOME REPAIR &
REMODELING: Ail types at
reasonable prices. Call 482-7651
for free estimate.

TFN

SANIBEL SIESTA: Reducedto
$142,500. Beautifully furnished,
2 bedroom, 2 bath, 4th floor
unit. New hurricane shutters.
Owner will carry. Good rental
program. Evenings, Glny
Lavlolette, Assoc., 482-1152. J.
Paul Lavlolette Realtor 939-
1151.

TFN

FOR RENT: Yearly rentals
$350 per month. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. No pets. Kids O.K. Frank
Porter Realty, Inc., Realtors
463-4484.

TFN

SANIBEL ISLAND
SINGLE RESIDENCE

DUPLEX
Beautiful new 3 bedroom, 3

' bath. Convenient location,
private boat dock, pool and
tennis court. $189,000. For more
Information call: (813) 666-4104
or write: 6440 SW 134 Drive,
Miami, FL 33156.

1 TFN

SANIBEL LAKE FRONT: Two
homesites, one iust under 1
acre, second lot Is 1.6+ acres.
New subdivision with black top
roads. $24,000 and $25,000. By
owner. Phone 472-55B7.

TFN

S T I L L A V A I L A B L E :
Tropicana Shopping Mall now
leasing a few choice
professional and retail spaces.
South McGregor Blvd. and
John Morris Rd. Near Sanibel.
Ca 11481-2131.

TFN

PLANTATION BEACH CLUB:
Interval ownership condo at
South Seas . oh Captiva.
Available weeks 21-22 (last
week of May, first week of
June. Memorial Day always
Included). Gulf frontage. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. All South Seas
privileges. Price: $5,995 per
week or $11,500 for both. Call 1-
(904) 862-4567.

3-17

WATERFRONT HOME: Must
Sell! Partner leaving for
Mexico Aprii 1. Captiva Island
3-bedroom Beach House on
pilings on Gulf of Mexico.
Bargain- Terms. Worth
$300,000. First $175,000 takes.
Phone 542-2822.

3-17

PUNTA RASSA - BEAUTIFUL
VIEW: AM amenities a ccndo
car, offer. Choice of floor
locations. Offered unfurnished.
Lease or purchase available.
Call 472-4100 for details.
Douglas J. McGoon, Licensed
Real Estate Broker, 2244 C
Periwinkle Way.

3-17

VACATION CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT: South Seas Club.
Available March 27 for 2
weeks. Brand new, fully fur-
nished. (201) 872-1245.

3-17

B E A C H F R O N T C O N D O :
Interval weeks 9 & 10.
Luxurious 2-bedroom, 2 bath.
Fuily furnished units with
cathedral ceilings; also pool,
whirlpool, tennis, sailboats.
Unit 5D, weeks 9 8.10 at Sanibel
Beach Club I I , $14,000 each;
Unit 6C week 9 at Sanibel
Beach Club I, $12,000. Until 3-14
Call 472-5725.

3-10

POOL HOME: Modern 2-
bedroom, 2 bath. Private
Beach access Vi block to Gulf.
Available March-April ($400
week). May-November ($325
week). 1 week min. 6-person
Max. No pets. (813) 472-1880.
1437 Jamaica Dr., Sanibel, FL
33957

3-17

FOR SALE: New interval
ownership condominium on
Gulf for \ week In May. $500
below current sales price.
Beach, pool, tennis, golf and
restaurant. Call 549-5083 after 5
p.m. and weekends.

TEN
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Things to
do & see

LIGHTHOUSE
Located at the Eastern tip of

Sanibel, the historic Lighthouse
is very close to the Sanibel
fishing pier, which offers not
only excellent fishing but a
lovely beach and an unexcelled
viewof San Carlos Bay. ..

J.N. " D I N G " DARLING
N A T I O N A L W I L D L I F E
REFUGE, Sanibel-Captiva
Road, (472-1100)

The Refuge conducts wildlife
drive tours Tuesdays through
Thursdays at 9 a.m. Fridays,
Canoe trips 10 a.m. For further
Information call the office
Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.
The Rooftop Gallery,
Periwinkle Way next to the
Lighthouse Restaurant.
" Open seven days a week from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. featuring
Island scenes and wildlife
paintings.
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation, Sanibel-Captiva
Road, (472-2329)

Dedicated to the preser-
vation of vegetation and
wildlife on the Islands. The
Foundation offers many
exhibits and nature tours.
Admission for non-members is
50 cents for children and $1 for
adults. Tours begin at the
Center at 9:30and 11 a.m. and 1
p.m. Monday through Satur-
day. Visitors may also take
self-gulded tours from 9 a.m.
till 5 p.m.

The Pirate Playhouse, 1905
Periwinkle Way, (472-2121)

Opens its season December 23
with three productions in
repertory, each appearing every
third week until April 12, 1981.
The productions are "Another
Chance," three one-act
comedies; "Silas The Chore
Boy," a melodrama; and "The
Blue Goose," an English
comedy by Peter Blackmore
which appeared at the Comedy
Theatre In London. Curtain time
is 8:15 p.m. Admission price is
$3.50. For more information call
the box office at the above
number.

OBSERVATION TOWERS:
The Bailey Tract of the J.N.

"Ding" Darling Sanctuary,
located a quarter mile down
Tarpon Bay Road after a left
turn off Periwinkle.

The Landlubber Restaurant,
1619 Periwinkle Way.

The Photographer's Gallery,
1554 Periwinkle Way, (472-5777)
,Open Tuesday through

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Exhibiting fine photographs to
the public.

School House Gallery, Tarpon
Bay Road, (472-1193)

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring art exhibits. Closed
Sunday.

The Wheel Gallery, 1524
Periwinkle Way, (472-4330)

Open Tuesday • through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring clayworks by Mark
Heimann. Also featuring a flock
of miniature stoneware birds by
Charlotte Heimann.

ArtFac Gallery, 1628 Periwinkle
Way, (472-3307)

Open Monday through

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Exhibiting original art,
photographs and craftwork.

Artisan Shop, Nutmeg Village,
2807 West Gulf Drive, (472-2176)

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring Florida artists and
c r a f t s m e n . Exc lus ive ly
American-made designer gifts
and paintings.

The Art Gallery, at the
Treehouse Gift Shop on S.w.
Captiva Drive across froi
South Seas Plantation (472-1851

Open Monday through Sund,
from 10 a.m. to 5p.m. Featurii _
the works of local artists Mimi
Romig, Joan Burr, George
Weymouth, Helen Sparkes,
Sheila Tardowsky, Linda
Rademaker, William A. Hale,
Maybelle Stamper, Rachel
Moisan, Lois Gressman, Tom
Waterman, Kay Cooper. Also
featuring stoneware by Emmie
Lou Lewis.

La Belle Gallery. 1473-A
Periwinkle Way, (472-4461)

Open Tuesday through Sunday
from 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Closed Monday. Featuring
original fine art by national and
South Florida artists.

Bailey's General Store, Island
Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way (472-1516)

The Bait Box, 1037 Periwinkle
Way, (472-1618) Also ta< "
rentals.

inkle
acfejei
JSgr

enterThe Reel Eel, Sanibel Cerv
Building, Periwinkle & Casa
Ybef Road, (472-2674)

Charter Capt. R. Stewart
South. Also snorkeiing equip-
ment and beachwear. Fresh
seafood available. Beer and
wine.

Shopping

SHOPPING
Sanibel. Is a veritable shop-

per's paradise. Tasteful
boutiques and casual Island
shops join forces to present
visitors with everything - and
anything - a vacation shopper
could hope for.

At the Lighthouse (Eastern)
end of the Island, Punta Ybel
Plaza and The Sea Horse Shops
are right across the street from
each other, providing a variety
of products that can cure your
sweet tooth or tickle your shell
finder's fancy. Need a good
haircut or coiffure? You can get
it in either of these shopping
centers. Most businesses open at
10 a.m. and close at 5:30 p.m.
This holds true for many Island
stores, 'although during the
winter season, some are open
evenings.

Tall Australian pines shade
Periwinkle Way as the shopper
travels west along this main
thoroughfare. This stretch of
road is truly a shopper's
paradise! It's all here...the fast
and not-so-fast eating spots,
casual and elegant boutiques,
hand-wrought jewelry, craft
designs, shell shops and balms
for health produce fanatics.

Watch to your right and left as •

you drive or cycle along.
Photographic supplies, bait and
tackle, dell foods, fresh seafood
and baked goods, knick-knacks
and what-nots can ail be found
along the drive to the in-
tersection of Periwinkle Way
and Tarpon Bay Road. Along the
way, shopping centers such as
the Heart of the Islands,.
Periwinkle Place and Tahitian
Gardens offer a variety of Island
delights.

Palm Ridge Road, the
Periwinkle Way turn-off to
Captiva,. offers several new
shopping centers featuring
everything from imports to gift
shops for the discriminating
shopper, plants and shells, a
sandwich shop, ice cream
parlour, pizza parlour, boutique
shop and the Island Apothecary
pharmacy.

At the Tarpon Bay-Periwinkle
Way intersection, the Island
Shopping Center features the
Island's only supermarket, dry
cleaners and movie house.

A left on Tarpon Bay Road
takes the visitor past Sanibel's
originaf schoofhouse, which now
holds original Island water-
colors and woodcuts. Then on to
West Gulf Drive and westward
to an interesting little artisan's

shop and gallery.
At the intersection of

Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road, you may choose instead to
turn eight and follow the signs to
the Tarpon Bay Marina, where
you will find a duster of quaint
shops overlooplng the back
bay...Some antiques, shells and
shellcrafts, what-nots and
clever clothes can be found here,
as well as a great seafood
sandwich and'soft drinks.

The spectacular ride to
Captiva-, with its lush foliage and
enchanting view of the Gulf, is
well worth a day's outing.
Talented artists display their
works in one roadside shop,
while others feature some nifty
gifts for Grandma to take home
to little hands as a pleasant
hodge-podge of remembrances
from these barrier islands.

Whether for shopping, or
merely browsing. Island shops
offer a surprising variety - from
one-of-a-kind collectibles for the
discerning shopper to postcards
for the simple souvenir hunter
and of course, for all, shells,
shelf fewelry, shell lamps, just
plain shells....the most beautiful
shells in the world from the most
beautiful shelling beaches in the
world.

Gritting Bancroft (472.1447)
Offering bird tours of the

Islands commencing at dawn.
The tours start at the Island
Cinema in the Island Shopping
Center and last approximately 3
hours. There is a charge of $10
per person, with a minimum of 3
people. For further information,
reservations and exact starting
times, call the Macintosh Book
Store at the above number.

GeorgeTca mpbeli ( 472-21B0)
Offering two tours - one by

land and one by sea. The land
tour takes guests through
wildiife habitats. It leaves on
Tuesdays and Thursdays and
takes approximately 4 hours.
The charge is $10 per person,
with a minimum of 3 people. The
aquatic tour starts Friday,
December 26 and takes par-
ticipants to Cabbage Key for
breakfast and for walks through
Cayo Costa or other embryonic
barrier islands. -Call for
reservations and further details
at the above number.

Capt. Dick Frieman (472-1315) -
Offering nature adventures

since 1970 to North Captiva and
Cayo Costa, with lunch at
Cabbage Key. Departure time is
9:30 a.m., return at 3:30 p.m.
Call the above number for
reservations and further In-
formation.

Nature guides
Mark "Bird" Westall (472-52183

Offering a choice of canoe,
trips on the Sanibel River,
through the Wildlife Refuge, or
to Buck Key. Trips last ap-
proximately 21/2 to 3 hours and
the charge is $15 per person.
There are discounts available,
however, so Inquire about them
when you call the above number
for information and reser-
vations.

Capt. R. Bartholomew (472-
5277)

Offering aquatic nature tours
through the waterways of
Sanibel, Captiva, upper Captiva
and Cayo Costa with lunch at
Cabbage Key. Participants may
also go for nature walks on
barrier Islands, If they choose.
You have your choice aboard
either a 34 ft. Cruiser or a 24 ft.
Open Fisherman (with high
freeboard). Call for reser-
vations and further details at the
above number.

George Lewis Weymouth (472-
4*00) :

Wildlife artist and guide...is
now conducting bird walks to
ornithological hot spots on
Sanibel. Call 472-4600 for
reservations.

Marinas
Sanibel Marina, N. Yachtsman
Drive, Sanibel (472-2723) Open 7
a.m. to 6 p.m.,7 days.

Captains Ted Cole, Bill
Gartrell - fishing,, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Call for
appointment. Bait-tackla-gear.
Light tackle for rent. Launching
ramp. Dockage.

Boat House, Division of South-
wind, Inc. Boat Rentals at
Sanibel Marina (472-2531) Open
8 a.m. to 5p.m.,7 days.

Power: 15'-19' (55-115 h.p.)
USCG equipped, bimini top.

Sail: Sunfish, 17'-2T day sailer
sloops with engines to a 34'
charter sloop with Capt. Fred
Comlossy.
Blind Pan Marina, Sanibel-
Captiva Road (472-1334) Open
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. dally,
Sundays 7:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Bait-tackle-gear. Tackle for
rent.
Boat rentals: 16'-6 h.p. fishing
skiffs.

Tarpon Bay Marina, at the north
end of Tarpon Bay Road (472-
1323) Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.mi, 7
days.

Capt. Randy White and Capt.
Dave, fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Marked
canoe trail. Bait-tackle-gear.
Tackle for rent. Boat rentais:

14'-18' fishing skiffs. Fj
seafood available.

Twin Palms Marina, Sanibel-
Captiva Road, Captiva (472-
5800) Open 7 days.

Captains Butch Cottrili and
Arrel Doane, fishing, shelling
and sightseeing guides. Bait-
tackle-gear. Tackle for rent.
Boat rentals: IS'-IS h.p. skiffs
and 15'-35h.p. skiffs.

'Tween Waters Marina, Sanibel-
Captiva Road, Captiva (472-
5161) Open 7 a.m. to i p . m . , 7
days.

Dock Master Larry Gill;
Captains Mike Fuery, Duke
Sells, Jerry Way, Larry Gann,
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides. Bait-tackle-gear. Tackle
for rent. Boat rentals: 15'-25 h.p.
open skiffs.

South Seas Plantation Marina,
Captiva (472-5111) Open to.the
public. Hours: 8a.m. to6 p.m.,7
days.

Harbor Master Don Starr;
Captains Doug Fischer, Baughn
Halloway, Chic Kennedy;
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides. Charter sailboat with
Captain Don Pro.haska
available. Call for appointment.
Boat rentals: Power: Boston
Whalers.Sailboat rentals plus
offshore salting school.
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Clubs & Organizations

•

Duplicate Bridge
Meets every Thursday at 1:30

p.m. and every Friday at 7:30
p.m. at the Sanfbel Community
Association Building on
Periwinkle Way. If someone
needs a partner call 472-1829 and
we'll try to make arrangements.

Bridge for Fun
Bridge players will have an

opportunity for competition
every Wednesday from 1 to 4
p.m at the Sanlbel -Community
Association Building on
Periwinkle Way. Party bridge,
and all are welcome. No partner
necessary. For further in-
formation call 472-2360. -

Sanibei-Captiva American
Legion

Meetings are held the second
Tuesday of each month at the
Legion Hall located on Sanibei-
Captiva Road. 472-9979.

South West Anglers Club
Meets the second Tuesday of

eachmonth at 7:33 p.m. at the
Moose Hall on Parkmeadow
Drive (off U.S. 41 in Fort
Myers). Admission is free and
visitors are welcome. Call 472-
2685 for Information.

Sanibei-Captiva Chess Club
Meets every Sunday at St.

Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church, Sanibel, at 2
p.m .Al l those interested, please
call Glen Woods after 6 p.m. at
472-3688.

Murex
American Legion Post,

Sanibei-Captiva Road, every
Thursday at 8 p.m. Cash prizes
are awarded.

isshinryu Karate Classes
Held twice weekly on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Anyone in-
terested, call Brian Houston at
472-?647.

Sanibel Swim Team
For further Information call

Dick Noon at 472-2313.

Barrier Island Group for the
Arts (BIG Arts)

An organization founded to
build a cultural community on
the Islands. All members and
prospective members are
urged to attend the meetings
held at 7:30 p.m. at the Sanibel
Library on the last Monday of
the month. For more In-
formation contact Peter Smith
at 472-4020.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Closed discussion meeting on

Tuesdays at 8 p.m. at St.
Michael and All Angel's
Episcopal Church on
Periwinkle Way. No smoking
group, step meeting at B p.m.
Sundays at the church. For
more information call 472-2150,
472-9225 or 472-1118.

Alanon
Meeets Fridays at 8 p.m. at St.

Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church located on
Periwinkle Way. For in-
formation call 472-4427, 472-3488
OT472-5428.

Power Squadron of Sanibel and
Captiva

Meetings are held on the
second Wednesday of every
month at the Sanibel Com-
munity Center at7:30 p.m.

Sanibei-Captiva Boy Scouts -
T r ip 88

A ;ets every Tuesday at7 p.m.
at 'he Sanibel Elementary
School. Visiting Scouts are
welcome. Call Ron Sebald, 472-
4jjj,days.

Community Association of
Sanibel

Dinner meetings held at 6:30
p.m. the first Tuesday of each
month from October thru June
at the Association's Hall on
Periwinkle Way. For in-
formation call the off ice Monday
thru Friday at 472-2155 from 10
a.m. to 12 noon.

Committee of Neighborhoods
Association, inc., CCONA)

Meetings held on the second
and fourth Thursday of each
month, 10 a.m., at 1027 Kings
Crown Drive. For further In-
formation, call 472-1316.

Beginning Water Color Classes
Holding indoor-outdoor

classes (limited to 10> on
Tuesdays from .9 a.m. to 1 p.m,
$8 per lesson. (Monthly rates
also available.) Sandford Bir-
dsey, Instructor, Member of
American Society of Marine
Artists. Call 472-5567.

S»nibel-Captiva chamber of
Commerce

Board of directors meets the
second Monday of each month at
8 p.m. at the Chamber of
Commerce building on
Causeway Road.

Captiva Civic Association
Board of governors meeting

on the first and third Tuesday of
each month at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.

Coconut Co-op
Meets every fourth Tuesday at

7:30 p.m. at the Conservation
Center on Sanibei-Captiva Road.
The public is invited to attend.
For further information contact
Mary Jo Gault at 472-1447.

American Business Women's
Association

Meets the second Thursday of
every month at 6:30 p.m. at the
Beach view Country Club,
Eizabeth Hunt (Membership
Chairman, 472-1537), Bev
Deynzer (Hospitality Chairman,
472-1971).

League of Women Voters
Meets the third Monday of

each month at The West Wind
inn at 9:30 a.m. Call Louise
Johnson at 472-5576 for more
information.

Kiwanis
Meets every Wednesday, 7:30

a.m. at Scotty's Restaurant
located on Periwinkle Way.

Sanibei-Captiva Rotary Club
Meet every Friday at 12 p.m.

at The Timbers Restaurant on
Rabbit and San-Cap Road.

Sanibei-Captiva Lions Club
Meetings held on thef irst and

third Wednesdays of every
month at 6:30 p.m., at the
Sanibel C o m m u n i t y
Association building.

Audubon Society
Meet every Thursday evening

at 8 p.m. at the Sanibel Com-
munity Center.

Orchid Society of Sanibel and
Captiva

Meetings held on the third
Wednesday of every month at
the Captiva Community Center
at 1:30 p.m. Visitors are
welcome to attend and bring
orchids for questions and
discussion.

Sanibei-Captiva Shell Club
Meetings are held the third

Monday of every month at the
Sanibel Community Center at 8
p.m.

Sanibei-Captiva Art League
Holding outdoor and indoor
painting workshops on Thur
sday mornings from 9 a.m. to

• 12 p.m. Call 472-4594 for
location.

SERVICE STATIONS

Island Exxon
2435 Periwinkle Way, 472-2012

Open 7 a.m, to 9 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Service
garage open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 7
days.

Sanibel Tune-Up ft Service
Station
1015 Periwinkle, 472-1878
• Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday., Saturday 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

Sanibel Standard
1015 Periwinkle, 472-2125

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday.

3-Star
intersection of Tarpon Bay
Road and Palm Ridge Road, 472-
5400

Open Monday through Friday
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Diesel
fuel available.

Island Garage
T609 Periwinkle Way, 472-4318

Open Monday through
Saturday 8 a .m. to 5p.m. 24-hour
wrecker service. American and
foreign car repair. AAA.

South Seas Plantation
At the entrance of South Seas
Plantation on the left side of the
road lust before the Security
Guard Station, Captiva, 472-
5111, Ext. 3384

Open 7 days from 8:30 a.m. to
6 p.m. Closed for lunch from
noon to 12:30 p.m.

TAXI

Sanibel Taxicab Company
472-2870

Local service available 6 a.m.
to 11 p.m. All flights are met; at
the airport. Special
arrangements for tran-
sportation to and from the
airport at other hours can be
made.

Service with a smile
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BEACH ACCESS
Sanibel has miles of public
If-front beaches, any one of

which Is only minutes from your
lodging. Lighthouse Point is a
stretch of Federal land on the
Eastern tip of Sanibel Island,
and from there, the Gulf beach
is accessible again at the end of
Donax Street, at Tarpon Bay
Road, at Bowman's Beach Road
(off Sanibei-Captiva Road) and
Turner's Beach, which is
located at Blind Pass, between
Sanibel and Captiva Islands.

On Captiva Island, public
beach access can be found at
Turner Beach (which has public
facilities) or further north, just
past the entrance to South Seas
Plantation.
. . N O T E : STATE LAW
PROHIBITS NUDE SUN-
BATHING ON ALL FLORIDA
BEACHES. VIOLATORS WILL
BE PROSECUTED.

CAMPING
Camping on the beach Is

"ilbited and while everyone
Foys a beach fire, the Sanibel

Board has signed into law
an ordinance prohibiting open
beach fires. Prior to the or-
dinance, a permit was
necessary for a beach bonfire,
but as of July 18, 1980, it is now
illegal. An exemption to the
ordinance is a fire in an ap-
proved cooking container (not to
exceed 48"X 24" X 12" deep with
an extruded metal grill) for non-
commercial food preparation.
This type of container will be
allowed on the beach without a
permit. After you have had your
beach party, it is recommended
that you assume the respon-
sibility for the cleanup of any
debris or litter in your area.

GATORS
Feeding alligators anywhere

within the Sanibel City limits is
not only Illegal (violators of the
Jaw are subject to a fine of up to

500, or up to 4p days in jail, or
both), but can be extremely-
dangerous. Alligators can run45
m.p.h., so if you're dose enough
to feed an alligator, he's close
enough to feed on you. Ah
alligator fed for fun loses his
natural fear of humans and
becomes a potential threat to-.
children and pets.

W A R N I N G I S A F E G U A R D
YOUR VALUABLES.

In order to protect your
valuable possessions from theft,
it is recommended that you
TAKE THEM TO A BANK OR
HOTEL VAULT FOR
SAFEKEEPING. Do NOT leave
them In your room or car.

SPEED LIMITS
There are varying speed

limits (20-30 m.p.h.) as one
comes across the causeway, and
there is a very good reason for
them...to preserve the bridge
supports from strain and stress.
This speed limit is strictly en-
forced with the use of radar on a
24-hour basis by both the Sanibel
Police Department and the Lee

County Sheriff's Department.
Driving or parking a motor

vehicle or moped on the bike
path is strictly prohibited.
Violators will be ticketed.

LIBRARIES:

Sanibel Public Library,
Intersection of Palm Ridge and
Florence St., 472-2483

Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily
except Sunday.

Captiva Memorial Library,
Chapin & Wiles, Captiva, 472-
2133

Open Tuesdays, Thursdays,
Fridays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesdays evenings, 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. Saturdays from 9 a.m. to
12 p.m.

BANKS
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For your information

Bank of the Islands,
Periwinkle Way, 472-4141
Hours: Monday thru Thursday 9
a.m. - 2 p.m.
Drive-ln Window: B:30a.m.-4
p . m .
Fridays Drive-in: 8:30a.m.-6
p . m .
Fridays Indoors: 9a.m.-2 p.m.
8> 4 6 p.m.
Closed weekends

Bank of the Islands Branch
Office, Island Shopping Center,
2449 Periwinkle Way, 472-5173
Hours: Monday thru Thursday 9
a.m. . - 4 p.m.
Fridays 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Closed weekends

First Federal Savings & Loan,
Corner Palm Ridge Road and
Florence
472-1537
Hours: Monday thru Thursday 9.
a.m. - 4 p.m.
Fridays 9a.m.-6 p.m.
Closed weekends

DOGGY DO'S & DON'TS
If you're visiting Sanibe! with

the family Fido in tow, all the
better. Ail family members can
enjoy Southwest Florida sun and
surf. The Chamber of Com-
merce can tell you what ac-
commodations are available for
families with pets. Remember:
wherever you are, clean up after
your pet! The friendly remin-
der...."Leave nothing on the
beach but footprints"....applies
to dogs, too. There's no leash
law on Sanibel, but of course an
excitable or unruly animal is
better off when controlled with a
leash.

FISHING
While no license is required

for saltwater fishing, fishing in
freshwater ponds or the Sanibel
River requires a Florida fishing
license - available at Bailey's
General Store on Periwinkle
Way. The fee is $6.50for resident
and SI 0.50 for non-resident.

MINIMUM LEGAL LENGTHS;
Blue Fish- 10inches
Flounder- 11 Inches
Grouper- 12 Inches
Mackerel - 12 inches
Mullet - 12 inches
Pompano- 10 inches
Red Fish - 12 inches
Snook- 18 inches
Trout- 12 inches

BICYCLE RULES
If you're not used to a lot of

bicycle traffic, watch out for it
on Sanibel. The extensive net-
work of bike paths on the Island
is clearly marked along the edge
of the road. Observe caution
when driving near the bike path.
A State law and City Ordinance
combine to PROHIBIT
PARKING OR DRIVING ON
THE BIKE PATH. MOPEDS
ARE NOT PERMITTED ON
THE BIKE PATHS.

Planning on spending some
time on a bike to enjoy the
Island sun and sights? Make
sure your vehicle is equipped
with a bike flag, horn, good
brakes and a light for night
riding. Under Florida law,
bicycle riders have the same
rights and responsibilities as
motor vehicle drivers.

Drive Safety!

HELP!

Emergency Numbers:

SHELLING
The City of Sanibel Resolution

limiting the taking of live shells
to 2 live shells per person per
species is one+o be scrupulously
obeyed. As a matter of fact. In
order to preserve Sanibel's
beautiful shelling beaches, most
collectors refuse to take any live
shells whatsoever.

COPYING MACHINES

Sanibel Public Library
716 Palm Ridge Road (Inter-
section of Palm Ridge Road and
Florence St.), 472-2483

Captiva Memorial Library
Chapin 8. Wiles, 472-2133 '

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
VISITOR'S INFORMATION
SERVICE-

Chamber of Commerce Building
on Causeway Road
Sanibet
472-1080

Open Monday thru Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
10a.m.to5p.m.

Fire: 472-1414,
Police: 472-1414.
Sheriff: ' 332-3456,
Ambulance :Service 936-3600
Paramedics: 472-1717,472-1414
island Apothecary: 472-2768 (24-
Hour Emergency Service)
C.R.O.W. (Care & Rehabilition
of Wild Life): 472-3644
(Emergency care for injured
is land w i l d l i f e )

Non-Emergency Numbers:
Fire: 472-5525
-Felice:. . 472-3111

DISASTER ALERT:

Radio Station WRCC, 103.9 FM,
broadcasts details of any
emergency, such as hurricane
alert, or any other disastrous
occurrence that might affect
Sanibet or Captiva.

Government
Sanibei City Council

Meetings held monthly on the
first, third and fifth Tuesdays, 9
a.m. at MacKenzie Hall, located
in the 3-Star complex at the
intersection of Tarpon Bay Road
and Palm Ridge Road.

Sanibel City Planning Com-
mission

Meetings he)d monthly on the
second and fourth Mondays, 9
a.m. at Mackenzie Hall, located
in the 3-Star complex at the
intersection of Tarpon Bay Road
and Palm Ridge Road.

Sanibei Fire Control District
Commissioners' meetings

held the second Tuesday of
every month 1 p.m. at the Fire
House located on Palm Ridge
Road.

Captiva Fire Control District
Commissiners' meetings held

the second Tuesday of every
month at 8:30 a.m. at the Fire
House on Captiva Road &
Wightman Lane S.W.

Captiva Erosion Prevention
District

Meets the first Monday of
each month at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.

The Reel Eel
Sanibel Center Building,
Periwinkle & Casa Ybel Road
(472-26743

Beer and wine. Monday
through Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. Closed Sundays.

The Grog Shop
Near Bailey's General Store,
Island Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way (472-1682)

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes.
Monday through Saturday, 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays, noon to 6
p.m.

R& B Liquors
Next to Huxters, 1205 Periwinkle
Way (472-3333)

Liquor, beer, wine,,, mixes,
cigarettes. Monday through
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 -p.m.
Sundays, noon fo7p.n>.- , ]

The General Store at South: Seas
Plantation • >-. , " ' :
(Next to Chadwiek's):eaptiva
(472-5111, Ext. 3307). ,: .

iquor, imported and domestic
wines and beers. Open ,7- days 9
a . m . t o 9 p . m . '-..'•' .-._-- •

A series of wine tasting
parties is planned, for the Winter
season. i
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Rentals of all kinds
AUTOMOBILES

Avis Rent-a-Car
3-Star Grocery
Intersection of Tarpon Bay 8.
Palm Rtdge Roads
472-4040

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 7 days.

Dollar Rent-a-Car
South Seas Plantation
Captiva (472-5111, ext. 3314)

Open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 7
days. Call to make
arrangements.

Hertz Rent-a-Car
Sanibel Standard
1015 Periwinkle Way (472-1468)

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.Monday
through Saturday. Closed
Sunday.

BOATING &
EQUIPMENT

FISHING

Listed under Marinas or Bait-
Tackle-Gear

MISCELLANEOUS

The Money Tree
1711 Periwinkle Way (472-4880)

Metal detectors available.
Daily and weekly rates. Open
Tuesdays thru Fridays from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Open Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Closed
Sundays & Mondays.

Island Apothecary
Apothecary Center, Palm Ridge
Road, opposite 3-Star (472-1519)

Open Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,9a.m.
to2p.m.

Walkers, crutches,
wheelchairs, instamatic
cameras, one-step Polaroid,
binoculars.

BICYCLES-
Island Moped
1470 Periwinkle Way (472-5248)

Open. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 7
days. Rentals and repairs of
bicycles and mopeds.

Bike Barn
Periwinkle Way & Main Street
(opposite the 7-11) Sanibel (No
Phone)

Bicycle rentals, sales and
service.

MOPEDS

Bike Route
2330 Palm Ridge Road (472-1955)

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 6 days.
Closed Sundays. Bicycle rentals,
sales and repairs.

South Seas Plantation
Captiva (472-5111)

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 7 days.
Bicycle rentals.

Capt. Esperanxa Woodring, The
Bait Box, Sanibel...472-l618
Capt. Dave Case...472-27»8
Capt. Herb Pardy ...472-1849
Capt. Bob Sabatino...472-1451
Capt. Ted Cole, Sanibei
Marina...472-2723
Capt. Bill Gartrell, Sanibel
Marina.,.472-2723 or 472-3012
Capt. Fred Comlossy, South-
wind, lnc.472-2531
Capt. Randy White, Tarpon Bay
Marina...472-1323
Capt. Dave, Tarpon Bay
Marina...472-1323
Capt. R. Bart hotemew...472-5277
Capt. Dick Frieman...472-1315
Capt. R. Stewart South, The
Reel Eel...472-2*74
Capt. Arrel Doane, Twin Palms
Marina...472-4800 or 472-3332

island Belle Party Boat,
Tarpon Bay Marina...472-3196.

Fishing, shelling,
sightseeing & charter

Capt. Mike Fuery, 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva...472-
S161or472-34S»
Capt. Duke Sells, 'Tween Waters
Marina, Captiva...472-5161 or
472-5462
Capt. Jerry Way, . 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva...472-
5161 or 472-1007
Capt. Larry Gann, 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva...472-
5U1
Capt. Paul Gamache, Timmy's
Nook, Captiva...472-6776
Capt. Doug Fischer, South Seas
Plantation Mar ina , C»p-
tlva...472-5111 or 472-2332
Capt. Baughn Halloway, South
Seas Plantation Marina, Cap-
tiva...472-51 11 or 472-2802
Capt. Chic Kennedy, South Seas
Plantation Mar ina , Cap-
«va...472-5m, 472-4087, 472-2859
Capt. Joe Costanzo...472-1206 Deep Sea Fishing...472-1713

after 6 p.m
Expert information and

assistance. Call at least two
days in advance of intended
fishing date for free in-

formation, reservations and
escort service in exchange for
transportation from Sanibel to
marinas on Fort Myers Beach
and back.

Attention sports fans

GOLF

The Dunes Country Club (semi-
private)
949Sand Castle Road (472:2535)

Open daylight to dusk. Call
for starting t ime. Public
welcome. Green Fees: $6 for 9
holes, $9 for 18 holes. Electric
Carts: $7 for 9 holes, $10 for 18
holes. Lessons are available
from Club Pro.
Beachview Golf Course (semi-
private)
On Par View Drive, off Middle
Gulf Drive (472-2626)

Open 8 a .m. to 6 p.m.
Reservations required. Public
welcome. Green fees: $7.50for 9
holes, $14 for 18 holes. Electric
carts: $6 for 9 holes $12 for 18
holes.
TENNIS

Sanibel Elementary School
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-1617)

Public courts. Lighted
evenings umtil 10 p.m. No
charge.

The Dunes Country Club (s
private)
949 Sand Castle Road (472-3;

Full racquet facilities. Open
daylight to dusk. $5 per hour,
per court. Call for court time.
Tennis lessons available.

Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort
1256 Middle Gulf Drive (472-
4151)

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Full
tennis facilities with 13 courts
(lay told and har-tru). Ball
machine. Lighted evenings
available. Call for reservations.
Tennis lessons availabe.

RAQUETBALL & HANDBALL

Signal Inn
End of Middle Gulf Drive (472-
4690)

Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Open
to public. Reservations
preferred. Fee is $8 per hour.

McT'S Shrimp House & Tavern
+ , 2415 Periwinkle Way (472-
3161)

Featuring shrimp - all you can
eat! Also featuring a raw bar
with fresh oysters and clams.
Dinner served every night from
5 to 10 p.m. and burritos every
night in The Tavern till 2 p.m.
Casual dress.

Cafe Orleans 0, In The French
Quarter, 1473 Periwinkle Way
(472-5700)

Featuring fresh shrimp and
bouillabaisse. Open 6 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. Live piano music
starting at 7 p.m. Closed
Monday. Casual dress. MC,
VISA.

Coconut Grove + , Island
Shopping Center (Intersection
of Periwinkle Way & Tarpon
Bay Road) (472-1366)

Seafood, steaks, salad bar.
Serving "Gourmet Greek"
cuisine Friday & Saturday.
Regular menu and children's
menu also available. Happy
hour daily in the lounge from 4
to 6 p.m. Open 7 days from 11
a .m. to 10 p .m. Sunday from 12
to 10 p.m.. Casual dress. VISA,
MC.
Duncan's Restaurant & Ice
Cream Parlour, Periwinkle
Place Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way (472-2525)

Serving hamburgers, fish
sandwiches, daily luncheon
specials, large variety of flavors
in ice cream. Open 11 a.m. for
lunch, dinner and snacks 5 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Closed Sundays. Casual
dress. MC, VISA.

The Nutmeg House, 2761 West
Gulf Drive (472-1141).

Fresh veal and seafood
specialties prepared to order.
Open Tuesday through Sunday
from 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Appropriate dress expected.
MC, VISA.AE.

F & B Oyster House 0, 2163
Periwinkle Way (472-5276)

Serving dinner only from 5
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 7 days. Fresh
raw oysters and five oyster
entrees are the specialty of this
seafood house which also
features shore dinners and fresh
fish. Casual dress.MC, VISA.

Jean Paul's French Corner O,
next to the Post Office on
Tarpon Bay Road.

Specializing in French
cuisine. Serving luncheon 11:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. (Closed
Tuesdays). Serving dinner
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Reservations recom mended,
472-1493. Casual dress, MC,
VISA.

Harbor House 0,1244 Periwinkle
Way (472-1242)

Fresh broiled seafood, Sanibel
specials (sauteed shrimp or
scallops) and scrumptous 'land'
6 "'sea' specials, fresh lobster
daily. Lauded in the New York
Times, Chicago Tribune,
National Observer, Atlanta
Journal, and others. Dinner
served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday. Closed
Sundays. Causal dress. VISA,

Dining on Sanibel
Jacklin's Island House
Restaurant + , Ramada Inn, on
theGuifatTulipa (472-3275)

Serving breakfast daily from 7
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Lunch 12 to 1
p.m., salad bar, hot roast beef,
hamburgers. Dinner 5 p.m. to
9:30 p.m., offering a complete
selection of salads to enjoy with
your entree: tossed salad,
Chef's salad, Salad du Jour,
together with a variety of hot
and cold specialties. Hot
popovers plus a full selection of
coffees and desserts. Enter-
tainment in the lounge Tuesday
thru Sunday from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Sunday breakfast buffet 7
a.m. Casual dress. MC, AE,
VISA.

Quarterdeck of Sanibel
Restaurant 0, 1625 Periwinkle
Way (472-1033)

Seafood and steak our
specialty! Fresh and different
dishes at the Fisherman's
Table. Lunch and dinner
specials every day - steamed
shrimp, all you can eat on
Tuesday and Monday nights.
Breakfast served 7:30 a.m. to 12
p.m.; lunch served 11 a.m. to
2:30 p.m., and dinner served
from 5 to 9:30 p.m. Closed
Wednesday. Open Sundays from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 9:30
p.m. Casual dress. MC, VISA,
AE.

The "Letizias" + , 3313 West
Gulf Drive (472-2177)

Gourmet Northern Italian-
French-elegant seafood cuisine.
Veal, poultry, stuffed steak,
pasta and cheese dishes. All
dinners include Neopolitan
antipasto. Also cooked-to-order
combination dinners for two.
Open 6 days from 5:30 to 9:30
p.m. Closed Sundays. Casual
dress. MC, VISA.

Lighthouse Restaurant 0, 362
Periwinkle Way (472-9976)

Serving breakfast 7 a.m. to 2
p.m., waffles, pancakes, French
toast. Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Lighthouse specials, sand-
wiches, salads, deli & tuna
melts, chowder, soups. A
variety of egg dishes and "Kay's
Delight" with a "Sanibel
Sauce." Casual dress. No credit
cards.

The Thistle Lodge at the Casa
Ybel Beach & Racquet Club + ,
2255 Gulf Drive (472-3145)

Enjoy Gulf front dining in
this authentic reproduction of a
late Victorian Sanibel mansion
on the beach. CFeole, Cajun,
New Orleans specialties.
Luncheon served from 11:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Dinner 5:30p.m.
to 10 p.m. On Sunday, a New
Orleans style breakfast Is
served from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Entertainment nightly in the
lounge from 8:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Closed Mondays. Collared
shirts required. MC, DC, VISA,
AE.

The Landlubber 0, 1619
Periwinkle Way (472-3733)

Breakfast and lunch served
from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Closed
Thursdays. Dinner served from
5:30 to 9 p.m. Omlettes, pan-
cakes, sandwiches, ham-
burgers, fishburgers, shrimp
dishes, ribs and steaks. Casual
dress. MC, VISA. While there,
climb the Landlubber Tower for
one of the best views of the
Island.
The Timbers + , Intersection of
Rabbit Road & Sanibel-Captiva
Road (472-3128)

Featuring fresh caught fish
daily. Grouper, swordfish,
shark, soie, trout, mackerel and
scrod in season. Also prime ribs
and choice steaks. Extensive
wine list. Open 7 days from 5 to
10 p.m. Dress casual. MC, AE,
DC.
Scotty's Pub + , 1223,
Periwinkle Way (472-1711)

"Fresh" is the key word at
Scotty's. Black Grouper, trout,
pompano, swordfish and sole
are some of the fresh fish
selectios. Gulf shrimp, Digby
Bay scallops, Iowa beef,
(custom cut on the premises)
and "Superchef Specials"
daily, round out the menu.
Luncheon 11:30-3 p.m. week-
days.
Dinner 5 p.m.-9:30 p.m. daily.
Entertainment Tues.-Sunday.
MC,AE, Diners Club and Visa

KEY: AE - American Express
DC-Diner's Club

MC - Master Charge
VISA

+ - Full Liquor License
0 - Wine & Beer License

Casual dress means shirts &
shoes

Pancake and Omelet
Restaurant, located in Tahitian
Garden off Periwinkle Way

Serving 25 different varieties
of pancakes, omelets 8< waffles,
along with the largest selection
of breakfast & lunch items. Open
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday thru
Saturday, and 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sundays.

Sundial + , 1256 Middle Gulf
Drive (472-4151)

Superb Gulf front dining at the
Bahama Room. Serving break-
fast 8 to 10:30 a.m., lunch 11:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., dinner 5:30 to
9:30 p.m. Seafood buffet on
Fridays from 6 to 9:45 p.m.
Sunday brunch from 11:30 to
2:30 p.m. Open 7 days. Enter-
tainment at the Lost Horizon
Lounge from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m.
MC,VISA,AE.

Putting Pelican at the Beach-
view Golf Club +,1100 Par View
Drive (472-4394)

Specialties are Bogie burgers,
sandwiches, "chip shots"
(baked potato fried)', salads
served in glass potting bowls,
and Islander drinks. Open7 days
til 4 p.m. Breakfast served from
7 a.m. to 11 a.m. Hot and cold
lunches served til 3 p.m,
cocktails til 4 p.m. VISA, MC,
AE.

Eat in or take-out

Burger Emporium 0, 2353
Periwinkle Way (472-2500)

Steaks, chicken, fish, knish
and pretzels, burgers, chili, hot
dogs, frozen ice cream. Cold
beer. Open 10:30 a.m; to 7 p.m.
Sunday thru Thursday.. Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, 10:30 to 8
p.m.

Buftonwood Bar-B-Q, Sanibel-
Captiva Road (next to the
SantivaMini-Mart) (472-1910)

The only barbeque on Sanibel.
Featuring delicious ribs,
homemade soups and desserts.
Carry-out available. Open for
lunch and dinner from 11 a.m. to
9 p.m. 7 days.

The Olde Post Office Deli,
corner of Tarpon Bay Road and
Periwinkle Way (472-6622).

A variety of delectable
sandwiches made with
homemade rye, pumpernickel
or white and served with chips
and pickles. French pizza,
salads and deserts. Beverages
also include Perrier, apple
juice, beer and wine. Take-out
"Beach Boxes" available.
Monday thru Saturday from 11
a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

Island Pizza 0, Sanibel Plaza,
Periwinkle Way (472-1581 or 472-
1582)

Featuring Italian subs,
salads, pizza and spaghetti.
Homemade breads. Pizza dough
made fresh daily. Beer and wine
to go. Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 7

Dining on Captiva

Take-out only
B-Hive, Periwinkle Way (472-
1277)

Crab, shrimp and lobster
combo subs, sandwiches,
quiche, homemade coleslaw and
potato salad. Open Monday thru
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Open Sunday from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.

Island Ice Cream, Apothecary
Center on Palm Ridge Road
(472-4033)

Open 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
seven days a week.

Tarpon Bay Marina, Located at
the end of Tarpon Bay Rd. (472-
3196)

Open from 7 days from 7 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Fresh seafood and
sandwiches. MC, VISA.

Sanibel Meat Palace, 2330 Palm
Ridge Road (in Palm Ridge
Place) (472-9181)

Italian and French cuisine
prepared fresh daily and
gourmet specialty cakes. Garlic
bread included with each order.
Open Monday thru Saturday
from 9:30a.m. to7 p.m.

W

Boop's by the Bubble Room,
Sanibel-Captlva Road (472-5558)

Featuring homemade
Mexican cuisine, sandwiches
and ice cream. Open Tuesday
through Sunday from 11 a.m. to
5p.m. Casual dress. MC, VISA.

The Bubble Room 0, Sanibel-
Captiva Road (472-5558)

A little Island hideaway of
nostalgia far from the beaten
path. Featuring genuinely fresh
entrees, home baked breads and
desserts; m usic and decor of the
1940's. Open Tuesday thru
Sunday from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Closed Monday. Casual dress.
MCVISA.

Something Special 0, Captiva
Village Square, Sanibel-Captiva
Road (472-3035)

Open 7 days from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Breakfast served.
Featuring gourmet sandwiches
and salads prepared to order.
Wine, beer and cheese. Casual
dress. No credit cards are ac-
cepted.

Chadwlck's presents award
winning dining and en-
tertainment. They are open for
lunch from Monday through
Saturday from 11:30 a.m. to 2
p.m. and for dinner from 5:30
p.m. to 10 p.m. daily. Enter-
tainment Is nightly except
Monday. Friday there is a
Seafood Buffet from 5:30 p.m.
to 10 p.m. Sunday they offer a
South Seas Style Brunch from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m., and a Raw Bar
is served nightly (except
Friday) from 5:30 p.m. to 10
p.m. In the Atrium Lounge.
Chadwlck's is located on the tip
of Captiva Island at the en-
trance of South Seas Plan-
tation. For information call
472-5111.

The Mucky Duck 0, Andy Rosse
Lane (turn left off Sanibel-
Captiva Rd) (472-3434)

Directly on the Gulf with a
screened-in porch for outdoor
dining. Lunch served 12 p.m. to
2:30 p.m. Monday thru Satur-
day. Hamburgers, fish 8. chips,
homemade clam chowder,
sandwiches galore and Chef
salad. Dinner served from 6
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday thru
Saturday. Featuring English
meat pies, shrimp in beer
batter. Bar open daily. Casual
dress. No credit cards are ac-
cepted.

Timmy's Nook 0, Sanibel-
Captiva Road

Directly on Pine Island Sound,
this restaurant operates its own
fishing boat in the Gulf, sup-
plying its own fresh fesh, stone
crab claws and lobstejs in
season. HamburgenflHi a
basket, fried clams, honWiade
daily specials and home made
pies. Docking available. Very
casual dress. Open 11 a.m. to 2
a.m. Lunch 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Dinner 5 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. No
credit cards are accepted.

'Tween Waters Inn + , Sanibel-
Captiva Road (472-5161)

Open 7 days. Serving break-
fast and lunch 8a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Dinner served 6 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. Featuring fresh local fish,
veal francaise and fresh cut
meats. Rolls and pastries baked
on the premises. Seafood buffet
Fridays nights. Prime rib at
their best Saturday nights.
Traditional Captiva brunch
served Sundays from 10 a .m. to 2
p.m. Happy hour Monday thru
Saturday from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
Football Saturday, Sunday &
Monday night. Collared M&
and slacks required. MC,

Si Bon, Periwinkle Way (472-
3888)

French gourmet cuisine
prepared to order. Most entrees
include salad. Open 9:30 a.m. to
7:30 p.m., 7 days.
Bailey's General Store, Island
Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way (472-1516)

Fried chicken, hot cobblers,
sailsbury steak, salads, daily
specials. Open Monday thru
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sundays open 9 a .m. to 6 p.m.

Chadwick's General Store, at
the entrance to South Seas
Plantation, Captiva Island, next
to Chadwick's (472-5111)

You'll find cold meats,
cheeses and luscious salads for a
spur of the moment buffet or
picnic. A wide selection of wine,
champagne, liquours and
cordials are all available.

The Sub Shop, Across from the
fire station on Palm Ridge Rd.
(472-5374)

Large variety of subs made to
your order, some salads. Cold
soft drinks and beer. Open from
10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed

• .Sundays . . , •. . '"•>,.,;•;" .-.-. •-, v

Health & Happiness, Inc., Next
to Bailey's General Store, Island
Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way (472-3330)

Open Monday thru Saturday
from 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Featuring tacos, hot dogs, chili
dogs, soft drinks, frozen yogart
and ice cream with many dif-
ferent toppings.

Huxter's Deli, Periwinkle Way
(472-2151)

S a n d w i c h e s , B a r - B - Q
spareribs, roast beef, assorted
salads and sandwich makings,
fried chicken and homemande.
Key Lime pie. Open 7 a.m. to 11
p.m. 7 days.

Dairy Queen, 1048 Periwinkle
Way (472-1170)

Open n a.m. till 8 p.m. 7
days. Sandwiches and soft ice
cream. Char-broiled burgers.

. • " I
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To your health
While Sanibei and Captiva

have no hospitals/ they are
served -24 hours a day by a team

paramedics who are widely
:ognized for their corn-
fence. In the event of an
lergency, they will call upon

the Air Four Ambulance, which
transports patients to the
hospital of their choice in the
Fort Myersarea via helicopter.

The paramedics are based at
the Fire Station, just off
Periwinkle on Palm Ridge
Road. Phone -(72-1717 or 472-1414
or 936-3600 -

GENERAL PRACTICE

Jean W. Gentry,M.D., P.A.
2250 Periwinkle Way
472-4188

Wegryn Medical Center
StanelyP.Wegryn,,iV\.D., FACS
4301 Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-4131 - Open 24 hours

Stephen S. Halabis, M.D., FACS
2426 Palm Ridge Road
472-3163

MEDICINE & SURGERY

JohnCollucci, D.O.
Island Medical Clinic
2400 Palm Ridge Plaza
472-5974

EOMETRIST

DENTISTS
Roger A. Dunphy, D.D.S.
William J.Shorack, D.D.S.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-2060
481-7473 Fort Myers

James M. Bell, D.D.S.
Sanibei Plaza
1630 G Periwinkle Way
472-6333

472-6500 - Emergency

VETERINARIANS
Drs. Paul & Phylis Douglass,
D.V.M.
1042 Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

Animals can be seen on
Sanibei Tuesdays and Fridays
beginning at 1 p.m.
Arrangements should be made
by calling 481-4746

iobert G. LeSage, O.D.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-4204
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Harry G. Kair, D.OP.A.
1640 Periwinkle Way
472-1824

PHARMACIES

island Apothecary
Apothecary Center
2460 Palm Ridge Road (opposite
3-Star Grocery)
472-1519

Open Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. 24-emergency
service: 472-276B.

Corner Drugs
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way artd Tarpon Bay
Road
472-4149

Open Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., Sunday, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. (No pharmacist on
duty on weekends).

Resort Wear
Mexican Imports
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
PennyCandy,
Salmagundi,

HOURS 10-5

THE

RED

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND,

FLORIDA

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

^472-4449

NOW OPEN MON.-SAT. 9 AM - 9 PM
EXCEPT SUN. 10 AM - 6 PM 472-2374

Captiva Road & Andy Rosse Lane

Miscellaneous
POST OFFICE:

Sanibei
Turn right off Periwinkle Way
onto Tarpon Bay Road.
OpeVi 8:30 a.m. to5p.m.Monday
through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mail delivery on
Saturdays.

Captiva
Left hand side of Sanibel-
Captiva Road iust entering
Captiva.
Open 8:30 a.m.to5p.m. Monday
through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mail delivery on
Saturdays.

WESTERN UNION:

Bailey's Store
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Road
Monday through Saturday, 8:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Sundays, 9
a.m.folp.m.

PUBLIC REST ROOMS:

Sanibei Fishing Pier
(at the Lighthouse end of the
islend)

Turner's Beach, Captiva
(at Blind Pass, between Sanibei
and Captiva}

churches
Sanibei Community Church
The Rev. Bruce E. Miltigan,

Pastor
1740 Periwinkle Way

472-2684
Worship Services 9:00 a.m. 8.
11:15 * a . m .
Church Classes (adult &
children) 10:15a.m.
Friendship Hour follows both
services-
Covenant Choir (grades 4-8) 9
a . m . se rv ice
Chancel Choir (adult) 11:15 a.m.
s e r v i c e

St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs
Rector

David E. Dodge,M.A.
Organist-Choirmaster

Periwinkle Way
"472-2173

472-3354 (Annex)
Sunday:
Holy Eucharist, Rite 1 7:30a.m.
Holy Eucharist (morning
prayer
and church school) 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday:
Holy Eucharist 9:00 a.m.

Christian Science Services
2950 West Gulf Drive

472-4449
Sundays 11:00a.m.
Wednesdays 8:00 p.m.

St. Isabel's Catholic Church
Father Gerard Beauregard

Pastor
Father Louis Reczek

Assistant Pastor
3559 Sanibel-Captiva Rd.

472-2743
Sunday Mass 8:30, 10:00 and
11:30. a.m.
Saturday Evening Mass 5:30
p.m.
Daily Mass 8:30 a.m. and 5:30
p.m.
Vigil Mass preceding Holy Day
5:30
Holy Day Mass 10:00 a.m. and
5:30 p.m.
Confessions before each Mass
and at 3:30 p.m. Saturday

First Baptist Church
Pastor, Jamie Stilson
Sanibel-Capfiva Road

472-1018
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship 7 p.m,
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00
p.m .

Sanibei Congregational
United Church of Christ

Dr .Theodore Holland
Community Association

Building
Periwinkle Way

472-4516
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

Temple Beth-El
Rabbi Solomon Agin

2721 Del Prado, Cape Coral
542-3733

Sunday Children's Religious
School 9:30 a.m.
Friday Evening 8:00 p.m.

Captiva Chapel-By-The-Sea
Dr. James W. Kennedy

Services 11 a.m.

Greek Orthodox Church
The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos

Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

482-2099
Orthos ' 9:30 a.m.
•Divine Liturgy IP -.on ss -».

eiNeRA!. ANESTHISiA

AVAILABLE FOR EXTRACTIONS, I ,
FILLINGS, CROWNS, ROOT CANALS, ETC.

ANTON J. SCHAFFER, D.D.S.
875 College Pkwy.

Corner McGregor Blvd.
Ft. Myers, Flo. 33907

Phone 482-7555
For Appointment

HISTRICT

NO MEETING
THIS MONTH

MARCH, 1981

- "-»** -5

50% OFF
Regular Subscription Rate

IF
You're from any state, city

or town that begins
with an"O" or a "K"

Offer expires March 28

Award winning in-depth reporting

The Sanibei
Captiva 8 ^ since 1961 ^

slander
Name:

Address:

Local! $7 per year USA $10 per year Foreign $12 per year

Mail to: The Sanibei Captiva Islander, PO Box 56, Sanibei Island, FJa. 33957
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An
Invitation

from

Mariner's

Come by our Display Center
and see the beginnings of
Mariner s finest Interval

Ownership Resort.
Look over the plans, inspect

the furnishings and check out
our pre-construction prices.

KENBRE DOG GROOMING

Sanibel's headquarters for
q ua 1 ity pet p roducts

Leashes* Collars • Sweaters
Toys •Combs • Brushes

472-1898

NOW AVAILABLE

1 st Floor Commercial Space Available
700 Square Feet

2nd Floor Office Space. Immediately
Available. 200 to 1,700 Square Feet.

Lwdvl in VfsSkm ?hm Stof*
2440 Pafe* ftedge t&iuC

Coil PALM RIDGE ASSOCIATES

4721439

DO YOU REALLY WANT
TO SUCCEED IN

THE REAL ESTATE BUSINESS?
• Have no competition in sales or listings

from the broker?
• Have all walk-ins or inquiries given

to the sales personnel? -
• Hisve benefit of massive advertising program?
• Hove access to the broker without fear of losing

part of your commission?
• Have an incentive commission structure?
• Receive professional training to enable you to earn

big money?
• Have equal floor time available to you?
• Have benefit of leods generated from two rental

divisions and a~~mainland sales office?

If the answer to these questions is "YES"
then t would like to talk to you.

Call today and ask for Bert Jenks for
a confidential appointment:
Real Estate License required.

SANIBEL REALTY, INC.
1633-A Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida

(813)472-1549
*

COMPASS PO1NTE
CONDOMINIUM

2 bedroom, 2 bath custom decorated turnkey
unit. Assumable mortgage Price at $189,500.

Presented by

THE MARKSER GROUP
of AffiHated Companies =

Our Display Center is open every day from 9 to 6.
Driving over the causeway — go straight ahead to the

beach. We'll be on your right.

Q) (813)472-5044
959 East Gulf Drive,
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

PUNTARASSA
3 Beautiful Condos. 2 bedroom, 2 bath most
desired location. $159,000. to $168,000.

SHELL HARBOR
Custom decorated 3 bedroom, 2 bath home,
screened pool, close to Gulf. Landscaped,
ready to move in, a good value at $215,000.

UPPER CAPTIVA ISLAND
Jose' hideaway. Looking for a place to retreat
and park your boat? This property has 95 feet
on navigable water. Owner financing
possible. $25,000. •

I Dotson, Russell & Story, Inc., Reaitor|
8600 South Tamiami Trail,

Suites2&3
Fort Myers, FL 33907

813-939-5115


